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Bogard: Spur repairs necessary
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer-

The Board of Directors For 
Moore Develoj^ment For Big 
Spring recently met to discus 
the raifroad spur that runs 
through McMahon-Wrinkle 
Airpark and decided that 
Assistant City Manner Emma 
Bogard was correct in her 
assessment that work'needs to 
be done to the 1.33 miles of 
track.

According to Moore Executive 
Director Danette Toone, Moore 
has also visited with several of 
the industries along the spur to 
discuss the situation.

'Over time, some of the rail 
ties have gone bad causing 
spikes not to work," Toone said.

The track is in need of main
tenance and we're doing what 
we can,* Bogard said. The line 
is good if we can Just get it 
'updated. If the spur goes down, 
so will some of the businesses 

. along it.’
According to Bogard, the 

tracks that run through the air
park have not had a major over- 

. haul in more than 20 years.
It is imperative, that we have 

this work done because its 
important to the city's, accord
ing to Moore's board of direc
tors.

According to Bogard. 25 per
cent or 1,500 of the rail ties 
along the spur are estimated to 
in need of repair and of those, 
approximately 700 of those are 
visible.

Having the spur in good con
dition is also an economic 
development concern because 
future pro.spKts for Big Spring 
may need the service the spur 
offers.

'The options weighed con
cerning the needed repairs, 
which would bring the spur 
back up to standard included: 1) 
replacing the current 90 lb rail 
with a 120,1b rail at a cost of 
approximately $500,000; 2)
replacing 700 ties and doing 
some ballast work at a cost of 
$70,000; or 3) replace 1,500 ties at 
a cost of $112,000, which is what 
we were asking Moore 
Development to consider,’ 
Bogard said.

Please see REPAIRS, page, 2A

GEHING A NEW COAT (OF PAINT)

HERALD ptMrto/Jonathan Oarrott
Brian Doll paints the hard-to-roach places on the historic G. L. "Bud" Brown house on Aylesford 
Street.

Taco Villa sold to original owner
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

The lights are out and the 
doors are locked at Big Spring's 
Taco Villa'Store — but not for 
long — as the store undergoes 
some renovations following its 
sale by owner Don Williams of 
Lubbock back to the company's 
founder ,6obby Cox.

The Big Spring store closed at 
the end of business-Thursday 
for renovations and could 
reojjen within 15 to 30 days, 
according to Craig 
VanAnburgh of Odessa-based 
CVA Advertising.

"The renovations are to help 
the Big Spring Taco Villa fall in 
line with the newer prototype 
stores in Odessa,’ VanAnburgh 
said. ’The store will have a 
southwest adobe type look.’

’ People will also be able to see 
recipes fall back in line with 
the original Taco Villa recipes 
that were used when Mr. Cox 
started the company in 1968,’ 
VanAnburgh added.

Cox, who owns Bobby Cox 
Companies — which owns fran
chises of Blockbuster Video, 
Rosa's Cafe, Jenny Craig 
weight loss centers — sold Taco 
Villa in 1985 to W.R. Grace 
Company and eventually all of 
the Taco Villa stores were 
closed or turned into Taco Bell 
locations, with the exception of 
stores in Big Spring, Lamesa 
and Lubbock, which were sold 
to Williams.

According to VanAnburgh,

HERALD photo/Jonathan Oarrott
Taco Villa, located at the Intersection of Gregg and IS th  streets, recently was sold by Don Williams 
of Lubbock to the store’s founder, Bobby Cox. The restaurant is closed temporarily for renovations, 
a company spokesman said today.

the Big Spring Taco Villa is not 
expected to undergo a name 
change, but will be grouped 
with Cox's stores in Midland 
and Odessa.

’ Mr. Cox repurchased the 
Taco Villa name from Creative 
Food and Fun in 1994,’ 
VanAnburgh added. ’Mr. Cox 
started in fast food, which is 
his first love ahd it made sense 
to repurchase
the 'Taco Villa name when the

opportunity presented itself.’ , 
At its peak. Taco Villa had 

stores as far west as 
Albuquerque. N.M., and as far 
south as Austin.

Including the repurchase of 
the Big Spring store, Bobby Cox 
Companies currently owns 
stores in Midland, Odessa, 
Amarillo. Hobbs, N.M. and has 
franchisees in Lubbock.

Cox's Blockbuster Video hold
ings are widespread, reaching

Missouri and Arkansas as well 
as Waco and Killeen.

Rosa's Cafe has locations in 
San Angelo, Lubbock, 
Amarillo, Midland and Odessa 
and soon in El Paso.

Cox is also a minority owner 
in Jenny Craig stores in 
Midland. Lubbock and Tucsbn, 
Ariz.

Employees also will undergo 
some retraining, a company 
spokesman said.

Chief takes issue 
with PFFA 
over amhulanee
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

Recent allegations by the Big 
Spring Professional Fire 
Fighters Association have 
Chief Frank Anderson con
cerned that the wrong image of 
the department is being sent 
out.

According to Anderson, the 
fact that PFFA 
members Paul 
Brown and 
Mitch Gill
relayed their 
thoughts and 
complafnts to 
the media is in 
violation of the 
department's 
directives per
taining to 
releasing infor 
mation to the
media before going through 
proper channels.

’The Professional Fire 
Fighters Association is not rec
ognized as a union by the city 
administration,’ Anderson said. 
’ It does tremendous damage to 
the department when people go

ANDERSON

outside of the chain of com- 
m:inds to do something -like 
this.’

According to Anderson, City 
Manager Gary Fuqua has 
received several calls concern
ing the comments made by the 
PFFA in recent articles.

Referring to the PFFA not 
being involved with budget 
talks, Anderson said, ’ 1 run an 
open department and delegate a 
great deal of responsibility to 
my deputy chiefs and they work 
on the budget as of they were in 
charge. They go to our person
nel and see what we need in the 
department.’

Anderson said he doesn't 
know what people are sore 
about because the ambulance 
service is a solid service. The 
only issues at hand are how to 
make it more efficient and how 
to dissolve some of the red ink.

"In any operation, there has to 
be adjustments and I have to 
have the latitude to make those 
adjustments so that we're oper
ating efficiently," Anderson 
said.

Please see CHIEF, page lA

Abortion foe makes
t e a ’s ranking o f Texas schools due out today point along local loop

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state's 
report card on public schools 
doesn’t go to paments first.

The Texas Education Agency 
gave school districts first peek 
at their individual rankings, 
which are based on student test 
scores and dropout rates. School 
districts may release them to 
the public if they wish.

Taxpayers and most state 
leaders didn’t get a look at the 
statewide numbers until Friday, 
a day after school districts had 
access to their own figures and 
at least two days after the rank
ings were completed.

"The accountability ratings 
have become such a high-profile 
issu ,̂ we try to give the school 
districts a day to look at their 
own scores so they can inform 
their principals and their 
school board members before 
the numbers become public,” 
TEA spokeswoman Debbie

WEATHER

Graves Ratcliffe said Thursday.
“ It gives them a chance to 

look at the ratings and analyze 
why they've been rated a cer
tain way.

“It doesn'f do a lot of good 
sometimes to put out a lot of 
information that somebody 
can’t explain,” she said.

For some, however, that prac
tice raised questions.

“The bottom line is that the 
^public is the one who pays for 

the study to begin with, and 
pays for the schools, and pays 
for all of it. So if for no other 
reason than the financial one, 

<>that would be one reason why 
the public should get it proba
bly first if we were going to 
rank who gets it when.” said 
Nancy Monson of the Freedom 
of Information Foundation of 
T bxss

“But at least I think it would 
be courteous to the employers of

those vy)io provide the funds for 
our schools - namely, the pub
lic — to get it at least at the 
same time ... as the schools do,” 
she said.

Allan Parker of the San 
Antonio-based Texas Justice 
Foundation, a proponent of 
allowijig parents the option of 
using tax dollars for private 
school tuition, also disagreed 
with the way the information is 
distributed.

“ If the government was prop
erly performing its watchdog 
role, it would let the informa
tion out to the public first,” he 
said.

Suzy Woodford, of the group 
Common Cause, agreed that the 
public should be getting the 
Information sooner.

“Just release it to everybody 
at the same time,” she said. “ It 
is our Information. We have 
paid for it. We deserve to know

what the real deal is before any
body has a chance to put any 
kind of a spin on it.”

Mrs. Ratcliffe noted that the 
education agency in years past 
has released the figures in the 
same way and emphasized that 
school districts do not receive 
the statewide results.

“At this point, nobody outside 
the agency has these numbers,” 
she said Thursday morning.

Later, Mrs. Ratcliffe said a 
Thursday meeting was set up 
for Education Commissioner 
Mike Moses to brief Gov. 
George W. Bush.

Even legislative leaders, who 
write the public education bud
get, weren’t being briefed until 
Friday morning.

“ In the past, when we con
ducted some private briefings 
the day before, the numbers 
have started to leak out,” she 
said.

By CARLTON JOHNSON_________
Staff Writer

Displaying a large sign with 
graphic pictures of aborted 
fetuses, a man proclaiming 
himself as a representative of 
God's word stood at the south
east median along Gregg Street 
and FM 700 Thursday afternoon 
declaring his stand against 
abortion.

The man would not give his 
name, saying he was not in Big 
Spring to represent himself, but 
rather the word of God.

"I'm here because I'm born 
again and I'm here in God's 
name and not here representing 
myself," the man said.

Wearing a white vest that 
read: "Abortion is murder," the 
man displayed the large sign 
that also caught the attention of 
the city of Big Spring and the 
Big Spring Police Department

(BSPD)
According to Community 

Services Director Todd Darden, 
neither the city or the BSPD 
were interested in stopping the 
man from protesting abortion, 
but officials were concerned 
that the sign was big enough to 
block the view of some 
motorists. ^

The sign, which read; 
"Abortion - Do You Care," had 
several graphic pictures as well 
as several different bits of writ 
ten information about abortion, 
drew dozens of honks and 
thumbs up from passing 
motorists as well as some angry 
protests from other motorists 
who agreed with his rights, but 
objected to the graphic material 
which they said children could 
see.

According to the man, the 
A

Please see FOE, page 2A .

Sun: Mon:

S  CS
TonighL (air. Lows atound 70. Saturday, partly okxidy. Highs mkJ 90s. 
Saturday night, fair. Lows around 70. Exlmded forsoML Sunday 
through TuMday, a  slight chanca of thuxiarstorms, Othenwise partly 
clpu^. Lows in th« 60s. Highs 00-95.

Old Settlers Reunion begins Saturday morning
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by HERALO Btaff Report

Looking for something to do 
this weekend? Here’s yoitr tick
et to weekend activities in and 
around Big Spring.

This feature is published each 
Friday and will include a vari
ety of activities. It is limited to 
actlvltiM of a general nature, 
community fUnd-ralsers. com
munity (tmctlons, flree perfor
mances, etc. It is not available 
to commercial ventures.

To submit your activity, send

W eekend T icket

it to ’Weekend Ticket,’ Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, 79721.

You may fax your listing to 
264-7205 or bring it by the 
Herald offices at 710 Scurry. No 
information will be taken over 
the phone.

•The 72nd annual 
Howard/Glasscock Counties Old 
Settlers Reunion, Saturday 
beginning at 9 a.m. At 10 a.m 
there will be bingo With visit

ing, raffles and door prizes, and 
an all-you-can-ett lunch at 
noon. The meal la $3 for 12 and 
under or 65 and over, $6 for oth
ers. Awards honoring local resi
dents and visiting former resi
dents will be presented begin
ning at 1:15 p.m. A  dance will 
end the day. begiimlng at 8 p.m. 
at the Stampede, with the Up 
the Creek biuid. Dance tickets 
are $5 per person.

•Sacred Heart Church sum

mer festival is planned today 
and Saturday, beginning about 
6:30 p.m. each day. There will 
be games, contests, music and 
food for the whole family at the 
church. 508 N. Aylford. Watch 
out folks, rumor says this event 
includes a Macarena contest!

•Spring City Senior Citizens 
Center will hosj a country west
ern dance. 7:30-10:30 p.m. Music 
will be provided by CW and 
Company. *

•Teens are the focus at the 
Eagles Lodge tonight from 7-11

Please see TICKET, page 2A
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O b i t u a r i e s

lemandez^
Service for Raul Hernandez. 

59. Big S(»ing. it pending with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

He died Friday, Aug. 1, 1997, 
in a Lubbock hospital.

FOE
Continued from page lA
only flack he received was from
the BSPD

’ We only wanted him to move 
to a location where he's not 
obstructing the view of trafTic.’ 
Darden said.

According to Darden, the man 
told city officials that to make 
him move would be in violation 
of his First Amendment rights 
(free speech) and arresting him 
would be in violation of his 
Fourth Amendment rights 
(false imprisonment).

BSPD officers and city offi
cials were in conference by 
phone for several minutes dur
ing the afternoon with City 
Attorney Jim P'inley as to the 
legalities of trying to ge^ the 
man to move.

Apparently there arc no city 
ordinances dealing directly 
with this form of protest.

’ He thought we were taking 
issue with what his signs said,' 
Darden said.

After nothing turned up in 
' ity ordinances, city officials 
and police officers left the area, 
saying the city attorney 
believed the issue to be too 
touchy and the man did have 
the right to protest.

Citing scriptures such as 
Exodus 20:13, Ephesians 5:11, 
James 4:17 and Deuteronomy 
28. the man said he was con
cerned about young people in 
America today as well as the 
entire country.

’God has chosen man to be his 
representative here on earth, 
but we're a country that isn't 
represented very well today," 
the man said. 'By protesting the 
way 1 am. people can see what 
abortion is and then they have 
n  ̂more excuses."

Abortion clinics lie to young 
girls about what abortion is," he 
added. ’Abortion is unchange
able one its done. People need to 
$ee the methods that are used 
and the long-term effect is 
leaves behind. I'm here because 
this is what the Lord has led me 
to do. This is my ministry."

The man was most recently in 
Dayton. Ohio for an Operation 
Rescue convention and hap 
pened upon the Coahoma and 
Big Spring areas because his 
car broke down.

"America is receiving God's 
curses because were allowing, 
among other things, abortion, 
cop killings, as well as open 
homosexuality," the man said. 
’Child abuse has also skyrocket 
ed because we have devalued 
life and it is no longer sacred."

’ It grieves me because people 
have forgotten the story of the 
Good Samaritan instead they 
have developed attitudes when 
they see people in need," He 
added

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Raul F. Hernandez, 59, died 
Friday. Services are pending.

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& W ELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Crematory

906 Q r* g g  St. 
(0 1 5 )2 6 7 -^ 1

Maxine V irg in ia  How ard  
Roberts, 75. died Wednesday. 
Graveside services were at 
4:30 PM Friday at Mt. Olive 
Mamortal Park.
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CLINIC CONSTRUCTION

HERALD photo/JofiaUiMi aorrott
Catarino Ornelas (left) and Leo Caldarib measure the distance 
from the wall to the support pillar of what will be the clinic at 
the Veterans Administrative Hospital. Construction is expect
ed to be complete in nine months.

School Registration

COAHOM A SCHOOLS 
HAVE ANNOUNCED regis 
tration is scheduled as follows: 

F^lementary students new to 
the district should register 
Aug. 4-8 from 8:30-11:30 a.m. or 
l-3:.30 p.m. ’ Meet the teacher" 
will be Aug. 13 from 1-3 p.m.

Coahoma Junior High stu
dents can pick up their sched
ules Aug. 7-8 between 9-11 a.m. 
and 1-4 p.m. Special arrange

ments can be made to accom
modate working parents. 
Students should bring $5 for a 
required assignment book at 
that time, and be prepared to 
pay any fines. Parents and stu
dents can review the new 
junior high discipline plan at 
that time.

High school registration will 
be Aug. 7-8 as well. Classes 
begin Aug. 14.

CHIEF. TICKET.
Continued from page lA

"The city manager informed 
me from the start that we could 
count on him and that he would 
support the ambulance service."- 
Anderson added. "1 would hope 
that our personnel would 
understand that our goal is to 
make this a viable service that 
will be here form any years."

As for the ambulance service 
contract with the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, 
the hospital has agreed to let 
the service out of that contract 
at the end of September for eco
nomic reason, according to 
Anderson

The probletfis the city and the 
BSFl) administration are facing 
right now are expenses being 
higher than originally estimat 
ed, collection not being as high 
as was expected and the slow 
down in the number of call for 
service (which varies from 
month to month)

According to Anderson, these 
problems are being addressed

B r ie f s

in the upcorning budget. 
tiVf ‘"I'm positive that by the time 

we complete our fifth year, this 
service will be in the black," 
Anderson said.

REPAIRS
Continued from page lA

According to Toone, Moore, 
the city of Big Spring and the 
Industrial Foundation have 
agreed to split the cost of the 
repair and will use option tHree.

"The Industrial Foundation 
has agreed to pay $30,000, the 
city of Big Spring $26,000 and 
Moore will pay the rest (approx
imately $56,000),’ Toone said.

"We (the airpark) maintain 
the spur financially and out 
budget allows to fix what 
breaks, but we’re trying to get 
ahead of things," Airpark 
Manager Nelda Reagan said. 
’Bverytlme something breaks 
with the spur, we’re looking at a 
$4,000 repiiir.

The ultimate decision about 
repairs to the rail spur rests 
with Moore, which plans to put 
the project out for bid as soon 
as possible and expects to 
award the bid contract some
time In September.

EIGHTEENTH AND GOLI
AD TR A FF IC  signal lights
have been in a norm^-Cls>^ 

lio^vacmode during the schodivvaca- 
tion summer months. The city 
will change the traffic signal 
lights back to normal opera
tions beginning Monday.

IXjnia^
1/1 Price Summer 

ClaarBDoe Oolng On Now!

A
B i g  S p r i n g

ROUND TH E  T o W N
has announced that applica' 
tions for the Charlie Gonzales 
Scholarship can be picked up 
in ' the Howard College 
Financial Aid Office fl-om July 
23 through Aug. 8.

COA ofncials said the schol
arship will be awarded and be 
available for the 1997 fall 
semester at Howard College.

Office hours at the college’s 
financial aid office are from 7 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday.

BIG SPRING  F A M ILY  
YMCA offers its facilities for a 
party, reunion or other event. 
The Y has an indoor swimming 
pool, gymnasium and room for 
refreshments. Prices will vary 
depending on the length of the 
party and the facilities used. 
Call the Y at 267-8234 for more 
information.

A FUND HAS BEEN set up 
at Norwest Bank to help v ith 
expenses of the family of Irene 
and Crystal Rubio, formerly of 
Big Spring.

The two sisters were killed in 
a car accident in Colorado. 
Their parents are Domingo and 
Minnie Rubio, formerly o*' Big 
Spring.

Springboard
Continued ifom page lA 
p.m. The no-alcohol Teen Night 

dance costs $4 per person and 
concessions are available.

•Model train display is open 
at Second and Main streets from 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Fridays and 
Saturdays. This train display 
was built by Big Spring resi
dents, but a group î  forming to 
oversee its operation and main
tenance. Call Danny Kennemur 
for details at 264-1606.

•The Heritage Museum is 
open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturdays at 510 Scurry with 
historical exhibits. Call 267-8255 
for more information.

•The Potton House, a restored 
historic home. is open 
Saturdays for tours from 1-5 
p.m. at 200 Gregg.

THE 72ND AN N U A L 
H O W A R D / G L A S S C O C K
Counties Old Settlers' Reunion 
will be Saturday at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

Registration will be a 9 a m., 
10 a.m. bingo, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
all you can eat luncheon ($3 for 
12 and under and 65 and older 
and $6 for others), and a 8 p.m. 
to midnight dance at the 
Stampede with "Up the Creek 
Band." The cost is $5 per per
son.

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
WILL sponsor its summer fes
tival today and Saturday at 508 
N; Aylford Street.

There will be games, macare- 
na contests, DJ. music and lot 
of other fun events. Tripas, faji
tas and hamburgers w ill be 
among the food available. 
Everything gets underway at 
6:30 p.m. each day.

THE > CH ICANO  GOLF 
ASSOCIATION of Big Spring

A LLA I^ ’S
F U R N IT U R E
12 Months No Interest

303 Sculry PH 367-SS78
_______ Blf ̂ i n g ,  T wm»

- r ^  , I *4. P IC K  3: 7,G,1Texas Lottery c a s h  5: i ,3 , 1 1,1 g . i a

THERE W IL L  BE TEEN 
night from 7 tp 11 p.m., every 
Friday during the summer, at 
the Eagles Lodge on Third 
Street. This will be a non-alco
holic dance.

The cost is $4 and conces
sions w ill be available. All 
teens are invited.

A PREORIENTATION SES
SION FOR PDAS, the new
telicher assessment tool, will be 
offered Thursday. Aug. 7 from 
10 a.m.-l p.m. at This Old 
House, 503 Johnson.

Presenter w ill be Linda 
Lindsey, Region 31 Uniserve for 
TSTA. A ll teachers are wel
come to attend. Coffee and 
snacks will be provided. Plan a 
lunch.

•Gospel Singing. 7 p.m., 
Kentwood Center. 2805 Lynn. 
Call 267-6764f. Guest singers 
from Stanton. M idland and 
Colorado City.

•Encouragers support group 
(formerly wldow/widowers), 6 
p.m.. Cowboys Restaurant, ^  
700 South Service Road. Call 
398-5522 or 399-4369.

TUESDAY
•Most Excellent Way, a chem

ical dependency support group, 
7 p.m.. Living Water Church, 
1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m.; 
Spanish services.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 615 
Settles.

Police

M a r k e t s

Oct. cotton 74.80 cents a pound, 
down 17 points; Sept, crude oil 
20.03, down 11 points; Cash hogs 
50 cents lower at 56.50; slaughter 
steers steady at 66; Aug. lean 
hog futures 81.90, down 2 points; 
Aug. live cattle futures 67.80, 
down 2 points.
courteay; DclUi Corporation.
Nuju quote* provided by Edward D. Joiie* 
&Co.

IF  YOU H AVE  A N Y  
CHANGES IN  A SPR IN G 
BOARD ITE M  OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CON
TA C T  G IN A  G ARZA , 263- 
7331 ext. 238, BETWEEN 8:30 
A .M . AND  2 P .M . A l l  
Springboard Items must be 
submitted In w riting. M ail 
to: Spriifgboard, Big Spring 
Herald,JP.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

» TODAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/westem dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW & Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 1 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. Big 
Book Study.

SATURDAY
•Candlelight NA meeting, 10 

p.m., St. M ary’ s Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, open meetings at noon, 
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to attend.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, 11 a.m. closeiL meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meetitfg.

MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion’s 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Third. 
Call A1 Valdes, 263-6810.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. CaH 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) 5 to 5:45 p.m. 
weigh in and 6 p.m. meeting, 
Carriage Inn, 601 W. 17th. C i^ 
263-1340 or 263-8633.

•Daytime prenatal classes, 
Texas Department of Health, 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Call 263-9775 to reg
ister. All expectant parents wel
come. Class instructor will be 
Laurie Burks, BSN.

•Alcotolics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on fourth 
flom*.
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Coca-Cola 68'%. -%.
De Beers 35% -%
DuPont 66%. -%
Excel Comm. 21% -%
Exxon 62% - 1%
Fina 66 -F%
Ford Motors 40%. -'/■
Halliburton 45% -%
IBM 103'%. + l\
Intel Corp 93%. -f 1%
Ldsbr Indus LTD 17% nc
Medical Alliance 4 -%
Mol?U 74'%. I'V
Norwest 61%. - 1%
NUV 9% nc
Phillips Petroleum 45'%. -%
Palex Inc. 12% -̂ %
Pepsi Cola 37%. -'%.
Parallel! Petroleum 4% -i-li. 
Rural/Metro 30% - 1
Sears 62%. - !)•
Southwestern Bell 58%
Sun 35% -)»
Texaco 113'/* + 1')*
Texas Instruments 117%* -F 2%. 
Texas Utils. Co 35%. -%
Unocal Corp 39%. -7a
Wal-Mart 36'%. -'7-
Amcap 16.08-17.06
Euro Pacific 29.85-31.67
l.C.A. 30.37-32.22
New Economy 20.32-21.56
New Perspective 21.87-23.20
Prln e Rate 8.50%
Gold 323.80- 324.30
Silver 4.40- 4.43

The Big Spring Police 
Department rel^rted the f6llow- 
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 and 8 a.m. 
Friday:

•ABRAHAM YANEZ, 39, of
1513 Wood, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•M ARTIN GALINDO CAS
TANEDA, 35, of 1604 Benton, 
was arrested for public Intoxi
cation and on local warrantsr

•GARY JAMES MIEARS, 20, 
of 1708 W. 3rd, was arrested on 
local warrants.

•LEON BRONSON CORON
ADO, 20, of Sarasota, Fla., was 
arrested for robbery.

•FABIOLA OCHOA, 21, no 
known address, was arrested 
on local warrants.

•CHARLEY D. HUNT, 40, no 
known address, was arrested 
on local warrants.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 200 block of W. Marcy; 3300 
block of W. Hwy 80; and the 700 
block of W. 4th.

•ASSAULT in the 3000 block 
of Old Hwy 80.

•THEFT in the 1800 block of 
Gregg; 300 block of Owens; 1700 
block of Wasson; 1100 block of 
N. Lamesa.

•CRIM INAL MISCHIEF in
the 1500 block of E. 17th.

•BURGLARY OF A H AB I
TATION in the 1100 block of E. 
5th.

S heriff
The Howard County Sheriffs 

Office reported the following 
activity between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. Friday: 

•ANTH O NY THOM AS 
McGRUDER, 26, of 1304 Nolan, 
was arrested on a motion to 
revoke probation for driving 
while intoxicated, and released 
on a $1,500 bond.

•LEWIS HINOJOS, 2J5
Westover, was arrested for.cu;i- 
ving with a suspended Uqpose, 
and released on a $500 bond.

•JAMES DANIEL PARKER, 
36. of 5600 Walter Road, was 
arrested on a revocation of pro
bation charge for a second dri
ving while intoxicated offense, 
and released on a $1,500 bond.

R e c o r d s

Thursday’s high 93 
Thursday's low 68 
Average high 96 
Average low 70 
Record high 109 in 1944 
Record low 59 in 192i5 
Precip. Thursday 0.00 ' 
Month to date 0.40 
Month's normal 1.85 
Year to date 13.95 
Normal for the year 10.65 
‘ ‘ Statistics not available
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dtn u y  about the 

: Of traffic densities on West 
T e ^  roads will stop regional 
offlciais from campaigning for 

j expanded ncnlh-south inter* 
t̂e highway.
state-appointed engineering 
Thursday night presented 

piecemeal highway projects 
alpqg five diffeipnt'routes link
ing Interstate 10 to the 
Panhandle’s northern border.

Even though the firm, HDR 
Engineering Inc. of Dallas, 
announced in May 1995 that 
traffic counts showed an 
expanded Interstate 27 wasn’t 
feasible, speakers at a hearing 
weren’t convinced.

"If would submit to you that 
when interstate mrojedts were 
developed several years ago, 
they would never have been 
built if they relied on traffic

make final pitch for 1-27 expansion at hearing
counts,” Lubbock city council
man Randy Neugebauer said.

1-27 currentty connects 
Lubbock to Amarillo. Officials 
said'they weren’t ruling out 
expansion of the road at some 
time in the future. .

HDR and the Texas 
Department of Transportation 
released results from previous 
public hearings and a continu
ing study that ranked the scores 
of possible highway improve
ments by public support, cost 
efficiency, mobility improve
ment and environmental 
impact. .

'The most effective Rejects in 
relieving congestion tended to 
be most expensive. As it is, 
DOT spokeswoman Penny 
Mason said the state is funding 
only 38 percent of its planned 
road projects.

No additional funding has

been promised to West Texas 
for the proposed improvements.

Following one ffn il l6<lay 
public comment period th Is 
month, HDR will deliver a final 
study to the Texas 
Transportation Commission 
next month. If approved, DOT 
district offices will add the pro
jects to their to-do lists.

From there, actual construc
tion woilt could be years ih the 
offing. The lowest priority 
improvements of those that 
HDR studied might never come 
about.

“ I can’t say how pleased we 
are about the priorities,” former 
San Angelo mayor Dick Funk 
said of the projects that would 
affect his area. "However, we’re 
not so pleased about the time 
frames.”

Two routes from Amarillo to 
the Oklahoma border and three

Mother who killed children wracked 
by mental illness, family member says

UNIVERSITY PARK (AP) -  A 
mother who cut her children's 
throats with a kitchen knife 
before turning the knife on her
self spent her final days 
wracked by mental illness, her 
brother-in-law says.

Emily Jane Hopkins, a 
Harvard-educated chemical 
engineer, had trouble sitting 
still, thought mysterious vehi
cles were trailing her and was 
afraid someone was planting 
bombs in her car, Raymond 
Byrd told The Dallas Morning 
News on Thursday.

Byrd, who is married to the 
victim’s twin sister, said, Ms. 
Hopkins underwent profession
al therapy three to five , years 
ago, but; stopped becausS "she 
said it wasn’t working.’ ’

She was in danger of losing 
custody of her children because 
relatives feared she was unsta
ble, he said.

"She was totally out of con
trol,” Byrd said. “We came to 
the conclusion that she should 
not be alone with her children. 
When a person’s acting irra
tionally, you can’t know if 
they’ve got a good^ip  on reali
ty.”' ...

T̂ _̂  l^^ies of Ms. Hopkins, 
her" §'Vear-old 'son, Claytoh 
“Clee” Elliott 111, and her 6

year-old daughter, Olivia 
Elliott, were found Wednesday 
night in their upscale two-story 
home by Ms. Hopkin’s ex-hus
band. Clayton Elliott Jr.

Police said Ms. Hopkins left 
about a half-dozen "philosophi
cal” notes throughout the 
house.

“ From the way the notes read, 
it caused us to believe it was a 
suicide-murder. We don’t have 
a murderer running loose,” 
University Park police chief 
Bob Dixon said.

Elliot. 40, vice president of a 
Houston-based real estate com
pany, told police he went to his 
wife’s house to visit his chil
dren. He said he called 911 
when he walked into the 
kitchen and found his son’s 
body.

“ My son has been murdered. 
My son has been murdered,” 
Elliott told police dispatcher 
Cathy Marr. “ My ex-wife and 
daughter are missing.”

Crying, he told the 911 dis
patcher: “ He is not breathing. 
He is cold. I can’t believe it.”

When police arrived, they 
found the bodies of Ms. Hopkins 
and her daughter in an upstairs 
bathroom.

The Dallas County medical 
examiner’s office ruled the

deaths a suicide-double murder, 
caused by "multiple sharp-force 
injuries.” Each died of multiple 
stab wounds, the medical exam
iner’s office ruled.

Another member of Ms. 
Hopkins’ family had also been 
affected by mental illness. The 
twin sister, Byrd’s wife, Jean, 
tried to poison her children in 
1994 and stood trial for attempt
ed capital murder. In 1996, she 
was found innocent by reason 
of insanity and ordered into 
psychiatric treatment.

Ms. Hopkins’ older brother, 
Glen Hopkins Jr. of Van Buren, 
described his sister as an edu
cated, personable woman devot
ed to her children.

“She was academically gifted 
as an adult, a bit studious, not 
real gregarious, but not with
drawn or introverted,” he said. 
“ She was ... a charming person.

The Hopkins family owns a 
nursing home and several fur
niture stores in Van Buren, The 
Dallas Morning News reported.

Ms. Hopkins, who had a 
chemical engineering degree 
from the University of 
Arkansas at Fayetteville, met 
Elliott when both w re^ tn . 
Harvard University’s'rfia8tdl''s' 
of business administration pro
gram.
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from Lubbock to Interstate 10 
were slated in May 1995 for 
improvements.

The most popular projects 
identified by the public over the 
past year include:

—Expediting U.S. 287 traffic 
through or around Dumas, 46 
miles north of Amarillo.

—Improvements of the route 
between Amarillo and Pampa. 
Currently, drivers must weave 
through Amarillo to reach the 
highway that leads 54 miles 
northeast to Pampa.

—Improved traffic flow 
through or around the Midland- 
Odessa area for traffic traveling 
between Lubbock and I-IO. The 
most effective improvement, 
reworking the interchange at 
the area’s airport, also is the 
most expensive.

—Expedition of U.S 87 traffic 
through or around Big Sprijig.

A bypass is the most effective 
solution to speed traffic, though 
many cities oppose such roads 
because they hurt motorist- 
related commerce.

—Improve U.S. 87 traffic 
through or around San Angelo. 
A bypass is rated most effective 
but far more costly and envi
ronmentally damaging than 
merely improviru stoplight syn
chronization and intersections 
through town.

Bettering San Angelo’s access 
to 1-20 at Big Spring also earned 
high marks for mobility 
improvement and cost efficien 
cy. San Angelo is the state’s 
largest city without a gontinu 
ous four-lane connection to an 
interstate.

The study didn’t rate projects 
in order of priority. Instead, it 
rated them independently by 
category, leaving the final deci

sions to DOT district offices in 
Abilene, Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Midland-Odessa and San 
Angelo.

“ We feel like the results of 
this thing will serve as a guide 
for local and state planning, 
funding and so forth,” HDR’s 
Will Hagood said.

In most cases involving roads 
running through cities, bypass
es were the most effective, most 
costly and least environmental
ly feasible solution, the ŝ udy 
found. HDR project engineer 
Brian Swindell said bypasses 
aren’t currently an option 
because the new road construc
tion requires additional envi
ronmental study.

Funk and Charles Perry, rep
resenting Midland-Odessa, sup
ported bypass routes around 
their cities and encouraged 
smaller cities to do the same.

Farmers laud changes in ‘death tax’
LUBBOCK (AP) -  While 

death and taxes remain life’s 
surest bets, farmers, ranchers 
and small business owners 
hope Washington’s new budget 
deal means taxes after death 
aren’t quite as automatic.

The federal estate tax, known 
disdainfully as the “ death tax” 
in agricultural circles, should 
be abolished, Comanche ranch
er John Dudley says.

Congress isn’t eliminating 
the tax. But a compromise bud 
get deal worked out by 
Republicans and the White 
House includes the first mean 
ingful estate tax changes in 
more than a. decade. 
Lawmakers are rushing to rati 
fy the tax bill by week's end.

“ It’s a step in the right direc 
tion,” Dudley said Thursday.

The individual exemption 
from federal estate taxes for 
heirs would increase from 
$600,000 to $1.3 million for farn 
ily agricultural producers and 
^ a l l  business owners. The 
exemption increases to $1 mil 
lion over the next 10 years for 
everyone else.

Farmers say the tax is unfair 
because most of their assets are 
tied up in land apd eauipment 
rather than ready j| »l| L ^ i9t 
sometimes forces heirs To sell 
land parcels to meet> tha Jax, 
which starts at 37 percent

“ It doesn’t take many acres of 
a dryland cotton farm to get up 
to where the government really 
starts breathing down your 
neck,” said U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thornberry, R-Clarendon, a 
rancher and ardent supporter 
of estate tax relief.

“This really helps us, where 
you don’t get punished as much 
for having an asset you try to 
pass on to your kids, so they 
can keep the business if they 
want to," Thornberry said.

Another component of the tax 
bill would allow farmers to 
average their income over the 
prior three years when paying 
taxes in 1998, 1999 and ix)ssibly 
2000 The idea is to average the 
income variances they face, 
including weather, insects and 
markets.

While conservatives and 
rural lawmakers hailed the 
resulting reductions, some crit
icized them as just another 
benefit for the rich.

Mike Ettlinger, tax policy 
director for the liberal Citizens 
for Tax Justfee, said rich 
urbanites are hiding behind 
farmers to avoid paying estate 
taxes in excess of 37 percent

“They’re using farmers jis a 
sympathetic face to mak? 
unsympathetic argument,” he 
said “ The estate tax only 
applies to the most valuable 1>

percent of estates. For most 
people, it’s hard to sw&llow that 
kind of tax cut, so they bring 
out the farmers and put them 
out front.”

Estate taxes do appear to 
affect rural Americaqs more 
than their city-dwelhtig coun
terparts. Only 1.5 percent of all 
Americans are subject to estate 
taxes. Of farmers, 6 percent are 
affected, the U.S. Agriculture 
Department figures.

The farmers and businesses 
who will see the greatest 
impact will be those now just 
over the $600,(MM) limit, said 
Douglas L Maxwell, a USDA 
researcher.

“ It (the tax relieO is not going 
to affect really huge farms that 
much, because it only chops off 
a certain amount,” Maxwell 
said.

Other supporters of estate tax 
relief are conservationists 
fighting to prevent large rural 
spreads from being parceled 
out to developers.

“ Really, one of the biggest 
threats to conservation is the 
fragmentation of large ranch
es, " said Robert .1 I’otts, Texas 
director for The Nature 
(k)nservancy

“ The estate tax is one of the 
things that is driving jM*ople 
into selling their ranches,” 
I’otts said
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Quote of Day

"The First Amendment stands for the notion that when it 
comes to free speech ... goverment is always the prob

lem. and never the solution." 
___________________ ________ -David Bartlett. Joumalirt
Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Our Views

We salute:
Each Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have 
been recognized for special achievements or 
accomplishments.

We recognize the.se special people for working to help 
make our region a better place to live, work and play. 

This week we salute;
• V ICKIE  DITMORE, who was named Outstanding 

Woman in Texas Government for Community 
Involvement by the Governor’s Commission for 
Women and the State Agency Council.

• TR AV IS  REID and J IM M Y TUCKER, who were 
among the winners at last weekend’s Duel in the Desert 
Drag Boat Races.

• DUEL IN THE DESERT organizers, for hosting a 
successful event.

• STEPHANIE GREEN, BRANDI GUTIERREZ, 
PATSY SANCHEZ, FRANCES JIM ENEZ AND 
CODY CADENHEAD, who received educational 
grants from the Permian Basin Area F'oundation.

• BIG SPRING D IVISION I AND DIVISION IV 
ALL-STARS, who reached the finals of their respective 
divisions at the United Girls Softball Association state 
tournament in Abilene.

• New local ministers BUD PARKER of College 
Bapti.st Church and ROGER HUFF of the f’ irst Church 
of the Nazarene.

Letter to the Editor

To ttil Kditofi^
1 would like to sol the record 

itraijjht rot;iiidmM the aiiiolc 
entitled T ity. I’FKA-wresUe- 
over r»*d mk' as inaccurate 
and misleading The big 
Spring Kire Department, City 
Manager, or City (;ouncil have 
not dealt with or s|H)ken to any 
memlM'r of the I’rofessional 
Firefighter's AssiKiation con 
cerning the ambulance ser 
vice

Department Directive No 
Oll-O.'tffST clearly states 
that Infurmation that is 
relea^bd to the media concern 
ing the opi'rations, fires, and 
emergencies of this depart 
nient is to be reixirted by the 
Fire ('hief or his designee Mr 
brown and Mr Dili or any 
membt'r of the big Spring Fire 
Department have not been 
authorized hy my office to 
speak on matters concerning 
the operations of the emer
gency services The city has a 
policy in place for employees 
to file grievances and have 
their concerns heard.

The City Manager. Gary 
Fuqua. Finance Director. Tom 
Ferguson, and myself have 
bi'en reviewing the Medical 
Kmergency Services opera 
tions from the very beginning 
We realized there would be a 
deficit, however, it has been

increasing at a higher rate 
than ex|H>ct('d. Three months 
Ulio tiuttC'ity^Manager directed 
m e tivlifgln formulating a plan 
to cut ifxpdnses. The foUowuig 
plan was developed ahd 
offered to the f'ity ('ouncil:

a) Imtnove report writing
b) Process lulls within If) 

days
c) Hevise charges and fees
d) ('lit operations and main 

lenanee
e) Limit first responder to 

cardiac and res|)iratory emer 
gencies

n Klimmate one position
g) No overtime until a shift 

is below 1.5 firefighters 
"  Following this program, the 
big Spring Fin* Department 
ran reduce the deficit to an 
accc|)tahle level and provide 
and quality emergency service 
to our city and Howard 
County Oiir department is 
grateliil to Gary Fuqua and the 
council for their support and 
encouragement I want to take 
this opportunity to assure all 
of our big Spring residents as 
well as those in Howard 
('ounty that the big Spring 
Fire Department w ill continue 
to provide a high quality 
ambulance and transport ser 
vice

Frank Anderson 
Big Spring Fire Chief

Your elected officials

• HON. OEOROE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free 1 800^252 9600. 
512^3^2000; fax 512 46 T 
1849.
• BOB BUUOCK
Lt. Gk)vefnor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 512-4630001: fa* 512 
4630326
• JAMES. E. ‘ PCTE* LANEY 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701 
Phone: 806-8332478
• WOBIRT DUNCAN 

Senator
Teiiaa 28th District
P.O. Box 12068, Austlrv 78711
2068. Phone: (800) 322-9538,
(512) 4630128, fax (512) 463
2424.
•OAlMDOOUNTt 
Napresantative 
Texaa 70th Oletrfet 
P.O. Box 338 
KnoaCAy, 79629 
Ptona: 817-6536012

Attorney (ieneral 
P.O Bo* 12548 
Austin. 78711 2548 
Phone: 512 4632100; 1 800 
?52 8011. Fax: 512 4632063.
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The Whfte House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington. 20510 
Phone; 202 224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Harr'OfTice Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202 224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
W a s N r^n , 20515. Phone; 202 
2250605.
MB IT M IQ  o n  CQUHCB.

Cirv Hm i  —  26A2401 
Txa Buiewsmaa. mayor —  Home: 

2637961; Work (Btacksheer 
Rentals): 2634095.

OaM Bxwsea —  Home: 267- 
6009.
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Court to review hot pursuit case in October
On a May evening seven 

years ago, 16-year-old Philip 
Ivcwis died of massive internal 
injuries and a fractured skull. 
He was the victim of a high 
speed police pursuit in 
Sacramento County, ('alif. In 
its coining October term, the 
Supreme
Court will 
review the 
resulting 
lawsuit.

The case 
is impor 
taut to law 
enforce 
ment ofti 
cers across 
the nat|9i>„j 

‘ They npi‘d|| 
clear niies 
of the 
chase The

James Kilpatrick
Syndicated
Columnist

case is also important to civil 
ians who may be injured or 
killed as a oonseqiicnce of 
police pursuit.

How often do police officers 
turn on their sirens for a hot 
pursuit? briefs in the Lewis 
case assert that in 1994 officers 
in California alone made more 
than 5,(X)0 pursuits. The city of 
Los Angeles averages about 7(K) 
chases a year. Court records 
show that scores - more likely 
hundreds - of victims have 
gone to court.

These were the undisputed 
facts in the l>ewis case The 
youth was a passenger on a

motorcycle driven by Brian 
Willard. For no apparent rea
son, Deputy Sheriff James 
Kverett Smith, driving a 
marked patrol car, yelled at 
Willard to pull over and stop. 
Instead of stopping, Willard 
accelerated and sped away.

From an opinion last October 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the 9th Circuit:

"The pursuit lasted about 75 
seconds and covered approxi
mately 1.3 miles. The average 
speed of the vehicles was calcu 
lated to be 60 miles per hour, 
with high speeds of up to 100 
miles per hour. The pursuit 
went through four stoplights 
and three 90-degree left turns ...

"The chase ended when the 
motorcycle went over a crest in 
the road, attempted to make a 
hard-left turn, and skidded to a 
halt. Smith saw the vehicle as 
he came over the crest of the 
hill. He slammed on his brakes 
but was unable to stop his 
vehicle in time. After skidding 
147 feet, his patrol car hit 
Lewis at a speed of approxi
mately 40 miles per hour, pro- 
pc'lling Lewis nearly 70 feet 
down the road.”

You should consider these 
other elements; The county 
sheriff’ s department had laid 
down a General’Order. The 
order requires an officer to 
consider, before initiating a 
pursuit, whether the serious
ness of an offense justifies a

chase at high speed, and 
whether a pursuit presents 
unreasonable hazards to life 
and property. In the Lewis 
case, the only offense was 
Willard’s refusal to stop on the 
deputy’s order.

In their suit, Lewis’ parents 
contend that Smith, under 
color of law, deprived their son 
of a constitutional right to life 
in violation of Section 1983 of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1871. 
The 9th Circuit agreed - the 
suit may proceed to trial. Now 
the high court has the case.

The federal circuit courts 
have grappled with definitions 
in this field for the past 10 
years. Ask yourself: Did 
Deputy Smith evidence deliber
ate indifference to the boy’s 
rights? Was it reckless indiffer
ence, reckless disregard, cal
lous disregard, gross negli
gence, outrageous conduct, or 
did it shock the conscience of a 
trial court?

All these terms have turned 
up in cases since 1987. 
Exhibiting “deliberate indiffer
ence” is the easiest standard 
for fixing liability, “ shocking 
the conscience” the most diffi
cult to establish. My own 
thought is that Deputy Smith 
demonstrated at least a reck
less disregard for the boy’s life, 
but there’s another side that 
merits consideration.

In briefs filed with the high 
court, 15 states contend

through their attorneys general 
that the 9th Circuit’s easy stan
dard of “deliberate indiffer
ence” will play havoc with law 
enforcement. Few hot pursuits 
result in death or injury, but 
rougj|ly 73 percent of police 
c h a ^  result in the ap îrehen- 
sion of persons charged with a 
felony. As a tool to combat 
serious crime, police pursuit 
generally serves the public 
well.

“ If the Lewis decision 
stands,” the states contend, 
“ law enforcement entities will 
be forced to decide whether or 
not they can AFFORD to con
tinue to engage in high-speed..  . I - -.
vehicular pul’suits.” Every pVT:, 
suit that results in an injury 
wjll lead to thfe filing of a civil 
rights action. State highway 
patrols may have to abandon 
high-speed pursuits in all but 
the most compelling circum
stances. Drunk drivers and 
serious felons will flee at the 
first sound of a pursuing siren, 
leaving officers without effec
tive means of enforcing the 
law.

The policeman’s lot is npt a 
happy one. One can appreciate 
an officer’s difficulty in decid
ing in a stressful few seconds 
whether to initiate a chase.
One can also appreciate the 
position of parents who have 
lost a son because of the “ delib
erate indifference” of a deputy 
sheriff.

How hot is it? Well, let us tell you about it
By RICHARD MIZE
Wichita Falls Record News

WICHITA FALLS The 
F>skimos, they say, have lots of 
words for “snow."

Makes sense. They deal with 
if every day. The sficcial 
nuances of, say, wind swept 
snow, or light snow, morning 
snow or evening snow probably 
deserve their own words.

In the Southwest, snow is 
snow.

Heat, however. Is another 
matter.

Just look at the names of the 
bike races around here: 
Hotter’N Hell Hundred, in 
Wichita Falls. Holliday Heat 
Stroke, in Holliday, Texas. The 
Dehydrator, In Duncan, Okla. 
See the theme?

The theme has been playing 
out lately in North Texas and 
southwestern Oklahoma.

It’s hot.
It’s sweltering.

It’s also baking, blistering, 
boiling, broiling, burning, 
fiery, heated, red hot, scalding, 
scorching, sizzling, sultry, 
sweltry, torrid, white-hot, 
febrile, fevered, feverish, fever
ous. summery, tropic and tropi 
cal although some of those 
have to do with things other 
than simple temperature.

It’s hot as hell.
In Texas, especially, there are 

more colorful ways to say the 
obvious.

Here are a few. from “ When 
the Catfish Had Ticks — Texas 
Drought Humor,” by Rana 
Williamson. She compiled them 
from people all over the Lone 
Star State. Maybe they’ll help 
us through these dog days.

— “ It’s so hot, we’re feeding 
the hens chipped ice so they 
wdn’t lay hard-boiled eggs.”— 
James V. White, Fort Worth.

— “ It’s hotter’n Satan in long 
handles.” — J. FYank Dobie.

— “ It’s so hot the corn

popped in the fields and the 
cows thought it was snow and 
froze to death.” — Glenna* 
Cavanaugh, Garland.

"A Northerner was per 
suaded to invest in Texas land 
when he grew tired of snow 
and ice. Around the first of 
November, he asked a ... ranch 
hand, ‘Have you ever seen it 
snow here?’ 'No ...’ the hand 
answered, ‘but I have seen rain 

twice.’ Elmer Kelton.
It’s so hot and dry that:
— "The jackrabbits are carry

ing canteens.” — Pete 
McDonald, Plainview.

— “ I saw two trees fighting 
over a dog.” - David Hunt, 
Dallas.

— “ If a truck went by with a 
dog in the back, all the trees 
would lean towards the road 
and hope.’’— Sam Kelly Jr., 
Harrold.

Of course, it could all change 
tomorrow. As they say, “ If you 
don’t like the weather In

Texas, wait a minute.” 
Williamson’s book has this 

jewel, from John Edward 
Weems' “ If You Don’t Like the 
Weather ...” It is purported to 
come from an April 9, 1952, 
report from The Associated 
Press on two days’ worth of 
Texas weather:

“Tuesday it was 98 at 
Childress, the hottest in the 
nation. Wednesday morning it
was below freezing in Dalhart

rniiand snowing. At mid-morriing 
the Dallas U.S. Weather Bureau 
warned Texans to watch oUt 
for tornadoes. A half hour later 
several parts of the state were 
rocked by earth tremors.” i 

So, it could be worse. i

"When the Catfish Had Ticks 
— Texas Drought Humor," is 
available from Ekikin Press, P.O. 
Box 90159, Austin, Texas 78709.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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UPS puts 
hold on 
strike
ATLANTA (AP) -  

Employees at a UPS distribu
tion center here went to work 
early today as negotiations 
between the delivery service 
giant and the Teamsters 
union continued past the 
strike deadline.

Employees scheduled to 
start at l;30a.m. stood outside 
the center before reporting to 
work 45 minutes later. Paul 
Parker, agent for Teamsters 
Local 728, gave the report-to- 
work order because negotia
tions had continued in 
Washington past the mid
night Thursday deadline.

Matt Witt, a Tfeamsters 
spokesman in Wafkhington, 
said shortly after- midnight 
that strike plans ifere put on 
hold temporarily.,

“ There’s no limit on how 
long we’ll talk t r  how long 
we’ll hold off a strike,” he 
said.

UPS, based iii Atlanta, has
302.000 U.S. employees, about 
two-thirds of them Teamsters. 
The giant delivery service’s
2.000 pilots, represented by 
the International Pilots 
Association, have pledged to 
join the Teamsters in a walk
out.

Competitors such as 
Federal Express Corp. and the 
U.S. Postal Service were mak
ing contingency plans for a 
strike, but analysts said it 
would be difficult to make up 
UPS’ volume of 12 million 
parcels and documents a day.

UPS said its workers 
remained on the job around 
the country early today.

Still, the delivery service 
took out full-page ads in 
major newspapers today 
warning customers to expect 
a disruption in service.

“ Under these circum 
stances, we can no longer 
promise uninterrupted deliv 
ery service,” the ads said.

'The ads appeared hours 
after John Calhoun Wells, 
director of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation 
Service;, retired to a hotel 
room with the le^d negotia
tors'tf ofri each side.

FBI: New York subways were target of bombs
NEW YORK (AP) -  

'  Autnorities arrested at least two 
men and say they foiled a dead
ly suicide bomb plot on the 
city’s subway system and on 
U.S. and Jewish interests world
wide when they raided a 
Brooklyn apartment wherfe five 
bombs were found.

Police shot and wounded Gazi 
Ibrahim Abu Mezer and Lafi 
Khalil Thursday when one of 
them apparently made a lunge 
for an explosive device, author
ities said.

Later, at a hospital, Abu 
Mezer told investigators that he 
and his accomplices had 
planned to use the explosives on 
the subways and elsewhere in 
New York, according to a feder
al complaint filed late

Thursday.
The FBI and the New York 

Police Department issued a 
statement saying Abu Mezer, 
23, and Khalil, 22, were “plan
ning to target U.S. and Jewish 
interests worldwide.”

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani kaid 
on today’s “ Good Morning 
America” that two other people 
were being held for questioning. 
He didn’t elaborate.

Investigators believe the men 
— along with at least one other 
accomplice — were planning a 
suicide bombing or bombings in 
the city, a federal law enforce
ment official in Washington, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, told The Associated 
Press. Published reports today 
said the bombs'Iacked timing

devices, so they could be set off 
only by a suicide bomber.

CBS News reported this morn
ing from Tel Aviv that its 
Palestinian sources say the men' 
arrested in Brooklyn aria mem
bers of Hamas bas^ in Jordan. 
That is the group that claimed 
responsibility for Wednesday’s 
suicide bombings in Jerusalem, 
which killed 15 people, includ
ing two bombers.

CBS said both they and the 
Jerusalem market bombers are 
working for Mousa Abu 
Marzook, the Hamas political 
leader who lived in Virginia for 
15 years before being arrested 
in 1995, imprisoned as a terror
ism suspect and then deported 
earlier this year.

The United States let Abu

Marrook go to Jordan in May 
after Israel dropped an extradi
tion request, fearing that he 
would become a martyr for 
Palestinian extremists if tried 
and jailed there. CBS said its 
report could be an embarrass
ment to the United States, for 
letting Abu Marzook go, and to 
Jordan’s King Hussein, for 

"bffering him refuge.
Earlier, Giuliani said he knew 

of no connection between the 
suspects and the Jerusalem 
bombings, but he said one of the 
men in custody expressed “ sup
port for what happened in Israel 
and was gratified that it had 
occurred.”

In 1993, the same year a bomb 
exploded beneath the World 
Trade Center towers, authori

ties foiled a similar conspiracy 
to blow up the United Nations, 
the Lincoln and Holland tun
nels, the New York FBI head
quarters and a":''.'":sinay; promi 
nent figures, mduding 
Egyptian PresidenK. Hosni 
Mubarak.

Abu Mezer had claimed in an 
application for political asylum 
in the United States that he had 
been arrested in Israel for 
allegedly “ being a member of a 
known terrorist organization.“ 
the complaint said.

Police found Abu Mezer's asy 
lum forms in the apartment 
along with a Jordanian pass|)ort 
in his name.

Police also arrested a third 
suspect in the raid, but they did 
not release his name.

Israel arrests Palestinians in ujake 
of suicide bombing^ o f marketplace

JERUSALEM (AP) Israel 
arrested more than 50 
Palestinians overnight suspect
ed of “ terrorist activity” follow
ing the double suicide bombing 
in Jerusalem’s vegetable mar
ket claimed by Islamic mili
tants.

The Palestinians were arrest
ed as part of a sweep in the 
West Bank focusing on confis
cating anti-Israel propaganda, 
Israeli army officials said.

Israel has arrested 79 
Palestinians in the West Bank 
since the Wednesday blast, 
which led to a new suspension 
of the Israeli Palestinian peace 
talks.

The bombing devastated 
Jerusalem’s Mahane Yehuda 
market, killing 15 people, 
including the two bombers, and 
injuring more than 150. The 
militant group Hamas claimed 
responsihility for the attack.

Israel’s army chief-of staff, Lt. 
Gen. Amnon Shahak, said Israel 
planned more arrests.

“Since our working assump
tion is that the Hamas or the 
Islamic Jihad are behind this 
attack, we are arresting anyone 
that can help us solve who sent 
the bombers and who is behind 
it,” Shahak told reporters today.

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu has vowed to stop 
such attacks, oven if it means 
sending troops into autonomous

Palestinian areas.
“ I will do whatever is neces

sary, wherever we think it is 
necessary, at the time we think 
it is necessary. We don’t pre
clude any possibilities,” he said 
in an interview Thursday, 
responding to reports he might 
send Israeli commandos to 
attack militants if Yasser Arafat 
did not act swiftly against them.

“ I have one responsibility, 
and that is to protect the securi
ty. the lives of my people,” the 
prime minister said.

Palestinian Information 
Minister Yasser Abed Rabbo 
said the Palestinian Authority 
was doing all it could to prevent 
attacks.

Netanyahu’s “ goal is to weak
en the Palestinian Authority ... 
and after all this he wants the 
Palestinian to take strong mea
sures against the Palestinian 
IMjople,” Abed Rabbo said today.

After the bombings, Israeli 
troops detained the families of 
two young Palestinian men 
from the West Bank town of 
Dahariya who disappeared over 
15 months ago.

After conducting blood and 
DNA tests of the families, 
Israeli ofticials on Friday said 
the Dahariya men were not the 
bombers.

On Thursday, the army 
arrested 28 Palestinians. 
Netanyahu has also ordered the

Other foods can supply caffeine whallop
CHEVY CHASE. Md. (AP) 

When Maria Guzman drinks a 
cup of coffee, “ it’s like drinking 
energy,” the caffeine lover says.

But consumers do not always 
know that other foods from 
ice cream to orange soda pop 
can sometimes pack just as 
much of a caffeine punch, con
sumer groups worry.

They want the government to 
force food makers to put precise 
amounts on the-labels of every
thing sold in stores that con 
tains caffeine. That way, preg
nant women and others advised 
to avoid caffeine would have 
enough information to do so, 
the groups sAy.

Even though she is wary of 
government intrusion, Brenda 
Spillane likes that idea.

“ I know we are over-regulat-* 
ed, but I find it really makes me 
jumpy,” said the 46-year-old 
mother of two from 
Burtonsville, Md., shopping for 
groceries in this Washington 
suburb.

“ We need as much informa

tion as we can get,” added 78 
year-old Leon Rothenberg.

But Guzman, the 42-year-old 
caffeine lover from Chevy 
Chase, is indifferent to the idea. 
Caffeine is not a worry, she 
says.

The Food and Drug 
Administration said Thursday 
it will consider the petition 
from the Center for Science in 
the Public Interest, the 
Consumer F'ederation of 
America and other activist 
groups. The American Medical 
Association also is preparing to 
ask the FDA to list caffeine 
amounts in foods.

“ People have a right to con
sume caffeine But they also 
have the right to know how 
much caffeine they’re consum 
ing," said Patricia Lieberman.

Right now,* the government 
warns only pregnant women 
about caffeine consumption and 
says that even for them there’s 
no proof of risk. Still, just to be 
sure, the FDA advises pregnant 
women to avoid caffeine or use

it sparingly.
But the FDA requires foods 

only to list caffeine as an ingre
dient, raising questions about 
how a pregnant woman would 
judge how much to consume.

Take orange soda, for exam 
pie. Sunkist’s 12-ounce can has 
40 milligrams of caffeine but 
Minute Maid’s 12-ounce can has 
none.

An 8 ounce cup of regular 
brewed coffee has 135 mg and 
instant coffee 95 mg. But fla
vored coffees vary widely: An 8 
ounce cup of General Foods 
International’s orange cappucci
no has 102 mg while the compa
ny’s Viennese Chocolate Cafe 
has just 1)0.

A cup of Ben & Jerry’s coffee 
fudge frozen yogurt has 85 mg 
while Healthy Choice’s cappuc
cino mocha fudge ice cream has 
just 8 mg.

Even regular soft drinks are 
not equivalent: A 12 ounce can 
of Coca-Cola has 45 mg of caf-- 
feine and Diet Coke has 47 mg, 
while Pepsi has 37 mg
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arrest of Palestinian police 
chief Brig. Gen. Ghazi Jabali 
and as’Keu the United States and 
other donors to suspend aid to 
the Palestinian Authority.

Israel has said that Jabali 
ordered attacks against Israeli 
targets.

“ If he (Arafat) doesn’t put him 
into jail, we will,” Netanyahu 
told the Yediot Ahronot in an 
interview published today.

In addition to seeking Jabali’s 
arrest and freeing security 
forces to enter Palestinian-con- 
trolled areas, Netanyahu has 
also stopped the flow of tax rev 
enues to the Palestinians and 
plans to jam Palestinian radio 
and television stations.

Israel also imposed a closure 
on the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, barring tens of thousands 
of Palestinians from jobs in 
Israel.

“ We need to make sure that 
Arafat has a clear, sharp inter
est in preventing terrorism," 
Netanyahu told Yediot.

Abed Rabbo warned that the 
Israeli measures would inflame 
the situation and stressed that 
the Palestinian Authority was 
doing all it could.

“ We have taken measures, in 
the past months and weeks, to 
guarantee maximum security,” 
he said. “ We have prevented 
many incidents from faking 
place.”

\
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Nazarene Church welcomes Huff
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

, The Rev. Roger Huff, new 
l^ to r  for First Church of the 
Naizarene, has preached all over' 
the country.

But he already thinks he will 
feel at home in Big Spring.

Huff and his wife Kris, with 
their two children Jennifer, 16, 
and Brent, 12. arrived just over 
a week ago from Atascadero, 
Calif He said Big Spring people 
were a welcome change.

"There is no pretense in these 
people," he said, surrounded by 
moving boxes in his office'at 
the church earlier this week. 
"There are no walls. What you 
$ee is who they are."

4 X
Huff said the people were a 

main reason for his decision Jo 
relocate, accepting the post left 
vacant by the departure of the 
Rev. Gary Smith.

He said he is very pleased 
with church facilities, pro
grams and especially the 
church's famous drive-through 
nativity scene *

"1 sec a lot of excitement in 
the church and the communi 
ty," Huff said. "People are ready 
to see some great things hap 
|)en."

Among his plans, however, is 
to get the church computerized. 
Huff said he enjoys using com

CourtMjr photo
The Rev. Roger Huff, second ffom left, is shown with his family: 
daughter Jennifer, son Brent, and wife Kris.

puters at home.
The pastor is also a sports 

nut, as is his son. Daughter 
Jennifer is a singer. Huff and 
his wife have been married 25 
year^. She has done a variety of 
work in the church, serving as 
a wedding consultant and plan 
ning special programs.

Huff got his unofficial start in 
the ministry at age 16, working 
in his father's church. He has 
been a minister for 26 years, 
.serving in music, youth, coun
seling and other areas.

Sunday will be his first ser
mon at First Church of the

Nazarene, titled "Much Ado 
About Nothing." Worship 
begins at 10;30 a m. A dinner 
on the grounds will follow.

Huff said John Doll will con
tinue serving the church, with 
the title of associate pastor.

"I’m excited to be here," Huff 
said "I think this church and 
this community have an 
incredible future. People are 
pro.ud of this community, and 
excited about what they can do.

"When people are excited, 
they get involved and when 
people get involved, things hap
pen."

‘B rother Bud’ settles 
in at College Baptist
By JEAN WARREN
Herald Correspondent

Bud Parker preached his 
first sermon as the pastor of 
College Baptist Church Easter 
Sunday. Before accepting the 
call to the local church, he 
was associate 
pastor of the
First Baptist 
Church in 
Moore, Okla., 
for seven

PARKER

years.
P a r k e r 's  

w i f e ,
Marilyn, who 
was teaching 
math in an 
elem entary 
school in
Oklahoma City, completed the 
school year before joining her 
husband in Big Spring. She 
has signed a contract with the 
BSISD and w ill be teaching 
6th grade math ait Goliad.

At College Baptist Church, 
which celebrated its 40th 
anniversary in June. Dr. 
Parker has been busy. He has 
instituted a number of 
changes, including a new time; 
schedule for Sunday and 
Wednesday night services and

a new format for the church 
newsletter. The Proclaimer.*

Parker has organized a 
Men's Bible Study Fellowship, 
which meets Thursday morn
ings at the Ponderosa 
Restaurant at 6:30 a m. A new 
ministry for senior adults has 
been started. On Saturday 
mornings, seniors can bring 
their automobiles to the 
church to have them checked 
for basic functions and for 
possible problems.

In addition, a room adjacent 
to the church office is being 
remodeled for a conference 
room. A long range planning 
committee has been elected to 
study the needs of church 
facilities.

Parker was a senior at 
William Carey College in 

, Hattiesburg. Miss., planning 
to become a minister of music, 
when God called him to 
preach. He finished college 
with a double major in church 
music and Bible.

He holds a Doctorate of 
D ivinity from Alabama 
Baptist Seminary in Linden, 
Ala., and has pastored church
es in Mississippi, Florida, 
Arkansas, and Missouri.

Please see BAPTIST, page 7A.

Aliens
\

do:exist 
on Earth

•ET," 'Close Encounters,'
•Star Wars.' UFO's, 'Star TTek,'

'Dai'Independence Day,' 'Dark
Skies,' Roswell, N.M....and the
list goes on and on. You 
a l r e a d y  
k n o w  
what I ’m 
t a l k i n g  
about - the 
fa s c in a 
tion today 
w i t h  
ALIENS!!

D o
a l i e n s  
exist or 
not? I f
they do, 
what do
they look 
like? Where

CH U R CH
N EW S

Prom ise  K eep ers
There w ill be a Promise 

Keepers meeting on Aug. 11 at 
7 p.m. at Miracle Revival 
Church, FM 700. This will be a 
time of prayer and fellowship

Promise Keepers is a Christ- 
centered ministry dedicated to 
uniting men through vital rela
tionships to become Godly 
influences in their world A 
Promise Keeper is committed 
to building strong marriages 
and families through love, pro 
lection and Biblical values. A 
Promise Keeper is dedicated to

reaching beyond any racial and 
denominational barriers to 
demonstrate the power of 
Biblical unity

Those who have not r<̂ 'gis 
tered for the Promise Keepers 
Meeting in Dallas on Oct 21 2.5, 
call now

Si. M ary 's  
Hpiscopal (ihurch

At the (feneral Conventition of
the Episcopal Church in 
Philadelphia on .July 14 25, the 
Kt Rev Frank T Griswold. 
Bishop of ('hicago, was elected 
the next presiding Bishop of 
the Episcopal Church 

By the action of the school 
board and the Vestry, St. 
Mary's Episcopal School has 
asked Carol Hane>; to hemme

the new Head of School. Carol 
received her Bachelor of 
Science degree in Education 
from Baylor University in 1980 
and her Master of Education 
degree in Curriculum and 
Instructiot) from the University 
of Texas at Austin in 1985. She 
holds fou  ̂Texas leaching certi 
fications and is currently work 
ing on her Educational 
Administration certification 
We welcome (^arol to St Mary's 
.School and look forwaid to her 
leadership

On Aug 6, there will be a 
reception at the Diocesan 
Center (1802 Broadway in 
Lubbock), from ,10 to 5 30 p m 
for the Kt. Rev. Sam B. Hulsey 
and his wife, Litida This will 
be an opportunity to visit with

the Bishop and wish him and 
Linda well in retirement.

the church.

College Baptist Church
A long range planning com 

mittee has been elected at 
College Baptist to study needs 
of the church facility and to 
suggest order and priority for 
their consideration. Committee 
members include Evelyn 
Zellars, Marcy Weir, Barbara 
Miller. Lloyd Claxton, Bennie 
Porter, Fred FMiillips, Tim 
Blackshear and Rick Liles.

The church has voted to 
change the time of Sunday 
evening worship from 7 p.m. to 
6 p m. Wednesday night activi 
ties have also been scheduled 
an hour earlier, with an 
evening meal being servi'd at

First United 
M ethodist Church

"Packing For The Longest 
.Journey Of All" (John 14:1-4) is 
Dr. Ed Williamson's message 
this Sunday, Aug. 3, at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
400 Scurry. Join us in church 
at 8:30 and 10:50 a m.

Our "hom'e page" is 
htt|)://w ww.xroadstx.com/users/ 
funic/index.htm.

The First United Methodist 
Church has several Sunday 
School classes for adults, youth 
and children.

The youth will be traveling to 
Schlitterbaun this weekend for 
water fun and fellowship.

do they live? 
Would they be fHendly or hos
tile?

You might think that I'm 
crazy, but aliens really do 
exist. They look normal. They 
live on planet Earth by the mil
lions and they're friendly (or 
supposed to be!).

The "aliens' are Christians! 
The apostle Paul tells us that a 
Christian's citizenship is actu
ally in Heaven. Peter calls us 
"aliens." As one song puts it, 
"we re just passing through." If 
you're a Christian, I hope 
you're living out the lifestyle of 
your heavenly citizenship.

1 Peter 2:11-17 tells us many 
things for our "alien lifestyle." 
Peter writes, "I urge you as 
aliens and strangers to abstain 
from fleshly lusts which wage 
war against the soul. Keep your 
behavior excellent among the 
Gentiles, so that in the things 
in which they slander you as 
evildoers, they may because of 

^your good deeds, as they 
observe them, glorify God in 
the day of visitation.

"Submit, yourselves for the 
Lord's sake to every ilmmaiii 
institution! whether to a king 
as the one in authority, o f tb

Please see ALIENS, p ^ e  7A.
/

A n sw erin g  the ca ll
Doctor and wife leave life behind for mi.ssionarv work in former Soviet state

CLUB
N EW S

Grand Representative from 
Kansas to Texas.
Sand ^ r in g s  
Lions Club

By ROBERTA HEIMAN
Scripps Howard News Service

; EVANSVILLE, Ind -  For 
more than 20 years. Dr Chong 
• Kim was an anesthesiologist in 
! Evansville and he says it was a 
■good life.
; Then three years ago he and 
his wife, Jin their four chil
dren all grown decided to 
shuck it all. They had their rea
son

Today the couple are medical 
missionaries in poverty-strick 
en Uzbekistan, one of the 16 
new republics carved out of the 
former Soviet Union.

Kim drives a huge bus that 
he calls his "moving clinic," 
going from village to village to 
take health care to people 
who've long gone without It. 
Mrs. Kim serves as his lab 
technician, conducting the elec 
trocardiograms, urinalysis, 
blood and other tests.

Their friends in Evansville's 
small Korean community, 
which includes about 50 faipi- 
lies, are helping them with 
both emotional and financial 
support. They've formed a non
profit organization. Good 
Samaritan Medical Aid, to help

provide medical supplies and 
equipment

Kwang Kim, professor of 
accounting at the University of 
Southern Indian.i, is heading 
up the effort He’s not related to 
the Kims in Uzbekistan but is 
active with them in the Korean 
Church of Evansville 

Church members received a 
firsthand report on their work 
this week when the couple 
returned home for daughter 
Jane's wedding The doctor 
said his decision to become a 
medical missionary grew out of 
his own critical illness 10 years 
ago from a kidney infection 
and blood poisoning 

He was unable to work for 11 
months, he said, "And in those 
11 months I learned a few 
things about life”

Earlier, the Kims had been 
involved in mission work in 
Haiti. But becoming a full-time 
medical missionary carried a 
big requirement.

"I was an anesthesiologist," 
Kim explained. "I'd never treat 
ed common illnesses, so I had 
to learn to be a primary care 
doctor."

He spent more than a year 
visiting in the offices of his

k^vansville colleagues in prima 
ry practice learning from Dr. 
Steve Elliott, Dr Donald Cobb 
and the physicians at local 
medical centers. And he stud 
ied And studied

In Uzbekistan, he quipped, 
"Um still studying. And if I 
stay there 10 more years. I'm 
going to be awfully smart."

The Kims live in the capital 
city, Tashkent, which has a 
population of 2 millron But 
they spend most of the time 
taking their clinic to the rural 
villages The predominant reli 
gion is Islam

After years of Communist 
Control. "Their health-care sys
tem is bad. It's incredible," 
Kim said. "The Soviet Union 
could build satellites but didn’t 
care about people as human 
beings”

He said the few wealthy peo 
pie can still buy good medical 
care, but the majority are poor 
and gy without.

"A fter years of repression, 
it’s going to take a long time. 
The country is now democratic, 
but the people don’t know what 
is dembcratic. The same people 
are still in control. My impres
sion is they’re still like a dicta

tor.”
Kim said the results are that 

the standard of living is poor, 
social order is not good and 
"economics, especially, is not 
good.”

Under the Soviet regime’s 
planned economy, each of the 
16 provinces was assigned a 
specific industry Now they 
lack diverse economies of their 
own and they aren’t working 
with each.other to develop 
trade agreements, he said.

Uzbekistan's major industry 
is growing cotton. "The econo 
my, it's awful.”

Kim meets with the mayor or 
ch ief of each rural village 
before taking his moving clinic 
in, to get their permission and 
cooperation.

He said they like doctors but 
don’t like Christian missionar
ies which he considers his 
primary role there - so he 
thinks he is monitored closely 
by the underground but still 
existent KGB.

He has to submit reports on 
everything he docs.

“ Usually, we set up at a 
school and use a couple of 
classrooms. Lots of people 
come,” he said.

R a in b o w  G ir ls
Members of Big Spring 

Assembly No. 60, International 
Order of the Rainbow for Girls, 
returned recently from the 
Texas Grand Assembly meeting 
in Beaumont, Texas. Eight girls 
attended and all girls received 
their "A" and "B" certificates, 
given for excellence in their 
work.

Big Spfing, Abilene, San 
.Angelo and Midland presented 
a "Western Texas" flag drill.

Big Spring Worth Advisor, 
Laura Rutherford, received 
recoenition for the Assembly, 
for collection of discarded 
nylon hose (used in various 
craft projects), collecting can
celed stamps (for school chil
dren projects), 100 percent in 
Rainbow news subscriptions 
and the collection of stuffecL- 
anim Is for donations to hospi
tals and children’s homes.

Highlight of the Assembly for 
the Big Spring attendants was 
the election of Daun Shqber to 
Grand Recorder, and appoint
ment as Grand Representative 
to Colorado from Texas, and 
appoiiyment of Allison Thomas 
as junior member of the Grand 
Executive Committee and

The Sand Springs Lions Club 
met June 24 at Angels 
Restaurant for the "installation 
of officers meeting." District 
2A-1 Governor, Ike Fitzgerald, 
installed the following officers 
for 1997-98: President - Jarrell 
Barbee, 1st V. President - Betty 
Franklin, 2nd V. Pr'esident - 
Nell Wright,
Secretary/Treasurer - Dolores 
Hurlburt, Tail Twister/Lion 
Tamer - Maurice Wright, and 
Membership Director - Burnis 
Mason.

Governor Ike Fitzgerald also 
presented the following awards 
for 1996-97: 1 year 100 percent 
attendance - Nell Wright, 
Burnis Mason, Mike Hurlburt, 
Fred Franklin and Betty 
Fr.'TnRinT; 6 year 100 percent 
attendance - Maurice Wright; 
14 year 100 percent attendance - 
Herschell Matthies; 27 year 100 
percent attendance - Jarrell 
Barbee; 10 year Monarch 
Chevron - Barney Edens; 20 
years Monarch Chevron - 
Burnis Mason.

Achievement award - Sonora 
Honey; charter member award - 
Jimmy Earnest; president's 
appreciation awards • Jarrell 
Barbee and Maurice Wright; 
presidents plaque • Fred 
Franklin; and Lion of the Year 
plaque - Dolores Hurlburt.
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Don’t  stay in the no zone
(NAPS)When you're on the road, a good rule fs to stay clear of 

a truck's blind spots. The area around large trucks where cars 
‘ disappear’ is called the no-zone.

According to the U.S. Department of Transportation, more than 
250,0(X) crashes involving cars and trucks happen every year.
Keep these points in mind for safety on the highway:
•Trucks have much larger blind spots on both sides than cars 
do.
•Trucks have deep biir>d spots directly behind them. If you can't 
•ee a truck's side mirrors, it can ‘t see you.
•Trucks can't stop as quickly as cars. When passing, look for the whole front of the truck in your 

nirror before pulling in from. Then, don't slow down.

1 9 8 8  classm ates sought
Reunion organizers are Searching for addresses 

of Big Spring High School Class of 1988 class
mates.

If you have information, please contact; Cheri 
Wyrick-Reibe; 3901 Belle Mere; Tyler, Texas; 
75701.

Class for fam ilies of m entally III
Journey Of Hope, a class for families of people 

with major mental illness, will be offered through 
the Big Spring Alliance for the Mentally III begirv 
ning Aug. 7. The 12-week curriculum is taught by 
family members themselves, and covers a variety 
of issues.

For information, call 267-7220.

We hope that, when the 
insects take over the world, 
they will rem em ber with 
gratitude how we took them 
along on our pidhics.

Bill Vaughan

Ideas often flash across
our minds rrfore complete 
than we could make them 
after much tabor.

La Rochefoucauld
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AUSTIN (AP) — Two small 
Austin groups denied tax- 
exempt religious status by the 
state comptroller’s office are 
fighting that decision and could 
be headed to court.

David Collins, leader o f A 
Community for Contemplative 
Practice, on argued before a 
stab; administrative judge that 
what his group of about 15 
practices is religion and should 
be recognized as such.

But com ptroller’s office 
staffers said the group is not a 
religion. ̂ They said Collins is 
seeking tax-exempt religious 
status in an attempt to practice 
counseling without state licens
es.

Wednesday’s hearing before 
Adm inistrative Law Judge 
Mark Weiss was an appeal of 
the comptroller’s decision not 
to grant A Community for 
Contemplative Practice status 
as a religion for purposes of 
getting a tax exemption.

Weiss w ill recommend to 
Comptroller John Sharp 
whether the group should be 
recognized as a religion. Ross 
Ramsey, an aide to Sharp, said 
the comptroller has never 
granted the religious tax 
exemption to groups that do not 
believe in a supreme being.

Last month, the comptroller’s 
office reversed a previous deci
sion against granting the 
exemption to the Ethical 
Culture Fellowship, another 
local nontheistic religious 
group.

Sharp overturned that rever
sal, saying a group without a 
belie f in a supreme being 
should not get a religious tax 
exemption.

But Jay Jacobson, head of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
in Texas, said the supreme 
being criteria has never been 
applied before now.

In a May 1996 letter to the 
Ethical Culture Fellowship, 
Sharp’s staff listed the criteria 
‘Usediin datermining religious 
itaxieMCntptions.' They, included 
descriptions of the group’s 
beliefs; tiTHCtices, rites and ritu
als, but said nothing about 
belief in a supreme being.

“ They just made that up for 
this case,” he said. “ They had 
officials that were following 
their own policy that ruled 
these people got an exemption. 
It hits the (newspaper), and the 
comptroller does a 180.”

’The ACLU has agreed to rep
resent both groups in court.

ALIENS
Continued from page 6A.

governors as sent by him for 
the punishment of evildoers 
and the praise of those who do 
right. For such is the will of 
God that by doing right you 
may silence the ignorance of 
foolish men. Act as free men, 
and do not use your freedom as 
a covering for evil, but use it 
as bondslaves of God. Honor all 
people, love the brotherhood, 
fear God, honor the king.'

Great advice from 'a lien ' 
Peter. If you’re not a Christian, 
the benefits are 'out of this 
world.’ Give yourself to Jesus 
Christ and you can also have 
an incredible inheritance in 
Heaven that will not fade iway. 
Get on board the ’ ship’ today 
and believe in the ’ aliens’ 
leader today - the Lord Jesus 
Christ!

Lee Rushing is a minister with 
CrossPoint Ministries of Big 
Spring.

BAPTIST____
Continued from 7A.

r

Parltc:, known to church 
members as ’Brother Bud," is 
an hobomplished pianist. He 
also i^ys the saxophone.

The Parkers’ daughters, 
Karen and Kimberly, continue 
the family tradition of music. 
Karen, an elementary school 
counselor, plays piano and 
flute.

Kimberly is a pianist and vio
linist who recently received 
her Master’s degree in elemen
tary education from the 
University of Central 
Oklahoma.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1601 w. nth Place
2 6 3 -1 2 U

H O W A R D  C O U N

COMPLIMENTS OF .

MC

industrial Park*Big Spring

BARBER
Glass & M irror

“YOUR GLASS SOLUTION” 
1408 E. 4TH 263-1385

263-2781

Chaney’s 
Jewelry & Gifts, Inc.

KHTHCHANKY
Dtaiwnd Mtbii. Jewelry Repair ITMGreitSt

BATTERIES«BRAKES«TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS & BALANCING

BIG SPRING TIRE
TR U CK  * PASSENGER • NEW * USED
JAMES SALVATO, OWNER

601 GREQG«BIG SPRING«267-7021

FEED a SEED FERTIUZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnie Wood
263-3382 Lamosa Highway

LUBE & TUNE
1602 Gragg 263-7021

THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOP
‘XHIXSTDEALfRSHIP IN TEXAS'

90BW. 3RD ST. HWY.80 
Big Spring, Ti.

263-2322

HOWARD a MARUO WALKER

Sherry W egner Agency
"Specializing in Crop Insurance"

He A Healfti • Fm A Rmch • Conaardal Ins. 
2 0 7 - 2 S S 5

2121 Lameia Hwy. • Big Spring

WHEAT FURNITURE S APPUANCE 
115 Eaat 2nd Big Spring 

LAnX-eonr 267-5722

q u a l it y

GLASS ft MIRROR CO.
* I tM’ MiH-sl lo V(Mir (iliits NinhU ' 

Ht'slilenliai - ('ommi'rciiil 
AtiionioiMk'

SUf) K. î iid

•-GARTMAN 
'SHEET METAL

AIR CONUmOMNG A HEATING 
3206 E. FM 700 

2631902
BIG SPRING, TX.

T im eless D e s lg a  

. Florist &  G ifts
1105 E. 11TH PLACE 

264-7230

'lUUte4f -  ^ icA tc A Ti/eleA.

“Our Family Serving Your Family"
906 Oregg St. Big Spring, TX  

915-267-6331 
1-800-284 2141

"WE BULO"
Khwania Club of Big Spring

mv, SFR/\(

am ea

O O O D  FAMILV aPOR T  
COME JO IN  a  LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWL 

E A S T MWV. M 7-74M

Kothmann’s 
^  Ku s s r

DryClBorung 
A Loundry IU.«aCH5
2107 S. Greoq St. 263-7004 

BIG SPRING. TX.

CHEM-DRY
Carpet CIcanins

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Way
263-8997

Commercial A  Residential

PIZZA INN
1702 GREGG 263-1301 
TUM Dum wnaemmenavutTur 

SimDATllAMTOtPM
PHILIP McNkAL 
MANAGER _____

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Diesel Gasoline 
lip . Gas Carburation 

263-8233 Lamaaa Hwy.

“ leEHTI -1

EATING CUSTOMS
THS ISRASLITES USUALLY ATE IN IRS W3GNIN6 AND M  THE BVENINS. (EXODUS IteMZZ KINGS I7i^------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ----------------------------

MEALS 
ANOTWi

H0WEVB2, IMS CUSTOM DC NOT POQOD EATING AT OTHER MOUf3& LADĈDERS ALSO nARTDOK
2h4) the ESSENE5 were STRKTrGR / ^  Dp with ONC/twoA MEAL AT NOON. I

FiAST 
>WA5

NOT SERVED BEPORE TWELVE NOON APTIR THE SYNAGOGUE SBTVlCE. BUT THE CHIEP MEAL OP 
TUE DAY AUNAYB TOOK PLACE IN THE EVENING UOUQS. UKE TUE MODERN ARABS,TUE ISRAEL
I T E  WIASMED WOO HANDS BEFORE EATING SINCE GENERALLY TUERE WAS A COMAAON DISH 
INTO WHICH eVERVONB’S  HAND DIPPS7. A  PIECE OF BREAD SERVED A S  A  SP O O N  AND WAS 
DIPPED N T O  THE BOWL ^  AAEAT OR THICK SOUP OR P O T T A ^  AND WAS L 
THE HOLLOW THE HAND IN TO  A  DISM.

LADLED OUT WITH

SAVE THIS POR MDUD SUNDAY SCHOOL SCDAPBOOK
T H IS  D E V O T IO N A L  A N D  D IR E C T O R Y  IS  M A D E  P O S S IB L E  B Y  

T H E S E  B U S IN E S S E S  W H O  E N C O U R A G E  A L L  O F  U S  T O  A I T E N D
W O R S H IP  S E R V IC E S .

ADVENTIST
SEVEN TH DAY ADVENTIST 

4319 Parkway 267-5381

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
EVANGEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY 

O F GOD
2205 Goliad SI. 263-1136 
FIRST a s s e m b l y  O F GOD 
4lh & Lancaster 267-7971

TEM PLO ASSEMBLY OF G OD  
105 Lockfuwl

TEM PLO MAGDIEL 
609 N Runnels

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Farm MkJ Rd 2230

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
7 0 1 N W 5 lh  263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24lh

SALEM BAPTIST 
I 20

TRINITY BAP.tlST 
810 l l lh  Place 267-6344

BIBLE

BAPTIST
AIHPUHI UAPIISI 

1208 Frader SI 263-7451

BAPTIST TEMPLE
400 11th Place 267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd 267-8438

BIR D W EU  LANE BAPTIST 
1512 BIrdwel Lana

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W 4TH 263-4242

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Etx)W Consnunlly

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 BIrdwel Lane 267-7429

i CRESTVIEW  BAPTIST 
Gatesvile Streel 263-8458

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST
401 EAST 4TH 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108E6TH  267-1915

FIRST BAPTIST 
705MarcyDrNe 267-8223

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden City

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knox

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ava . Coahoma

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565

FIRST MEXICAN 
701 N W  5lh

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W.S. 10:55 a.m.

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 FM 700 267-1639•

IQLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
21051 er’"^ S. 267-3396

...cSIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
406 Stale SIraal 267-7512

LUTHEN BETH EL BAPTIST 
QaIRt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
East Highway 263-6274

MORNING ST,\R BAPTIST 
403 TRADES

MT. BETH EL BAPTIST 
603 N.W. 4th 263-4069 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
toil N Scurry

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY 
FELLOWSHIP

Comer ol FM 700 4 1 llh Place 
264-0734

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE HEART O F MARY 

CATHOLIC
1009 Hearn 267-4124

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
508 N Ayllord 267-9200 
ST THOMAS CAIH O LIC  

605 North Main 263-2864

CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 

400 East 21st 263 2241 
. FIRST CHRISTIAN 

911 Goliad 267-7851

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ANDERSON STR EET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Green & Arrderson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
• 1 im  Place

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OE CHRIST 

2110 Birdwe*'
CHURCH OF CHRl’ST 

14th & Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

311 N 2nd 
SAND SPRINGS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
.Nxie miles East ol B S4on Thomas R d- 

W EST HIGHWAY 80 
CHURCH OF C llh lS T 

3900W Hwy 80, 267-6483 ~

CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCH OF G O O  OF PROPHECY 

151h& Dixie

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH 
OF G OO

603 Tu lane Avenue 267-3593

FIRST CHURCH QF G OO 
2009 Main 267-6607

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF G O O  IN CHRIST 

1000 N W  3rd 267-6605

CHURCH OF JES U S  CHRIST 
O F LA TTER  DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson Drive 263-4411

UVING W AIER  
lOOBBirdwoll 263 31G8

MIMACLF RFVIVAl CENTER 
600 East FM 700

SPRING TABEi INACl E 
1209 Wriglil SI 

Church Of Tha Harvest 
1311 Goliad 267^747

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH o r  JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTE n DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

EPISCOPAL
ST MARY S EPISCOPAL 

1001 GoKad 26/-8201

JEHOVAH WITNESS
KINGIXJM MALL JEHOVAH 

W ITNESS 
1500 Wasson Rd

LUTHERAN
ST PAUl I UT HE RAN 

810 Scurry 287-7163

METHODIST
BAKERS CHAPE I AME 

METHODIST 
911 North I anoislcr

COAHOMX L'NIIEO M ETHODIST 
Main <11 Central

FIRS. LNI .E D  M ETHODIST 
400E;urry 267-6394 

W i .  10 50 a m 
IQLESIA M hTHOOISTA 

Unida NorV'SKJe 
Goliad ft NE 6lh SI 

N fX U H  B nUW ELL LANE 
UNITED METHODIST 

2701 N Bxdwell

W F S IE Y  UNITED M ETHODIST 
1206 Owens 263 2092

NAZARENE
r in S T  CH UM CH O F THE NA2ARENE 

14(X) I anc.'islor

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 263-8239

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N Isl Coahoma

B & B ROOFING ft CONSTRUCTION
ESTABUSHED 1967

264-6629 1-800 -232-0563 
Big Spring, Tx.

Phil Barber, Owner

G O S P E L
BIG SPRING GOSPEL 

TABERNACLE 
1905 Scurry

Comaratona Church 
1308 Scurry 
263-3072

OTHER

G O O D  S H E P H E R D  F E LIO W S H IP  
Abrams S 7th S i

POWER HO USE OF G OD  IN CHHISt 
711 Cherry

TH E SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5lh 267-8239

TO LLE TT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring Stale HospHal

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
too A S Main (Box Car) 263 6311

WILSON CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
OaFKli) CONSTRUCTION

^  (915)K7-781I(915)187-4171 "

^  4 kRobMtWUeon
Owner Big Spring, Texas

BIG SPRING MEDICAL SUPPLY
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1005 East 11th Place 267-6994 
Big Spring Tx.

Cindy Langston 1-80̂ 829-1408

A lla n ’s
Furniture

202 Scurry St. Id o w a lm m ) 267-6278 
Big Spring, Tx.

Allan Johnioa, Owner

CAiLI TV or MG SnilN’G

2006 BIRDWELL LAME 
267-3021 BIQ SPRING, TX

9 O U 7 £ t la L f t

1013 Gregg St.
287-2571 BIQ SfRIMQ. TX.

DEBRA LUSK
I -800-654-4383

Lawrence
Big Spring; College Park

263-8461

Engine Service Company

34291.120 267-SS07
BIG SPRING, TX.

BUI Lovelace ^

S M JM fm iS
COMPANY INCORPORATED

3200 E 1-20 263-8411
BIG SPRING, TX.

2000 SOUTH GREGG 
263-3000 

BIG SPRING. TX.

A d v e n t u r e s  B y  G a il
Travel Agency

Spwclallting In All Your Trwvwl N«c<la At 
Mo Cost To You - Homwtown Sm v Ic*

113 E. 3rd
2 6 7 -1 1 7 1

Q r A U M A N N ’S Jn c .
Spwcinllfing In

OILFIEED PUMP A ENGINE REPAIR
A A (Gu.) GRAUMANN. Pr..lderit

304 Austin
H e »  263 3787 76 7 1676

jARRIS LUMBER 4 HOW INC •

1515 E. FM 700 267-8206
Big Spring, Tx.

G IL L IH A N  

P A IN T  and B O D Y
Quality Work Al Reasonable Prices

Gary Gillihau, Owner
821 W. 4lh*Big Spr1hg*264-6S28
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Jewelers 
Big Spring Mall

Deliver niy soul. O Lord, from 
lying lips, and from a dereittiil 
tongue
What shall be given unto thee’  

or what shall be done unto thee, 
thou false tongue’

Psalm 120 2.3

Bradley
Supply

U U IM I

For we have not an high priest 
which cannot be touched with the 
feeling of our inlirmities, hut was 
in all points tempted like as we 
are. yet without siii

I Corinthians 10 13

O K E (91,S) A;;l-(iC77 
FAX CJl.S) 76;l ()Z.V7

O EK  (g(X.) 7I‘I 77(KI, 
FAX (8ix;) 7e.l 7711

Steve Jeter & Associates
A D iv is io n  of

A N C O  • U S Producer <»roup 
l iM A S  ( i m t  H 0 « Iftth S«iHe204
P 0 R«l I4«9 P 0 Roi &3I0
Rif Spring, TX 79721 14CB Lubborh TX 7ft4l<LS3ll>

LE E ’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE
"Sarvlng You SInca 1969 ' 

Experience Counts
1606 E. FM 700 263 6925

1-800-480-5337

D IB R E L L ’S
Sh(M>ting S|>orts 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg St 267 7891

Big Spring, Tx 
Travis Pate

()II.Fir.l.II SUPPUE.S 
andconnkc-tions 
MACIIINKSHOP 
DRIVESHAI-T PARTS 
ROl.TS

STKKI. WARRIimtSR 
WF.I.IIINC 

TRAILKR 
PARTS

PLASTIC CCATINC

1ST TS Il -ia a  1761

SEAN VARNADO 
Restaurant Manager 

2000 E FM 700
263-0469 Whopper

Deliver my sdnl. O Lord, from 
lying lips, and from a deceitfuj 
tongue
What shall be given unto thee? 

or what shall be done unto ther* 
thou false tongue’
___________________ Psalm 120. 2. S

A Ilian ’s heart deviseth 
his way; but the Lord  
dlrecteth his steps. : 

P roverbs 16:9
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nRST DISTRICT-WIDE MASONIC OFHCER INSTALLATION
I '

T r

HCRALO photoe/Jolwtiieo San*tt
last Friday was ttie first svsr district-wide Masonic officer Instailation ceremony for the 80th Masonic District. Masons from both Big Spring lodges, Lamesa, Stanton, Coahoma and O’Donnell were on 
hand to Install officers with special guest David DIbrell, Installing Marshall; and Ben O'Brien, Installing Officer. Dinner was served for 125 lodge members and guests. Pictured in the left photo are Big 

: Spring Lodge 1340 members, from left. Cart Condray, Verlon Knous, Preston Harris, Richard Mitchell, Gene Dupuy, Charles BaNay, with O’Brien and DibfaH. In the right photo are members of the Staked 
Plain Lodge 598, with DIbrell, from left are Ladd Smith, Bob Kennedy, Bob Hitch, O ’Brien, Allen Welch, Terry Stogner, J.D. Thompson, James Dubose, Marvin Wise, Burt Matthies, Robert Smith, Larry 
Williams and Al Tidwell.

Expedition tinds ancient ship remains in Mediterranean
By LEE BOWMAN
Scnpps Howard News Service

Using technology developed 
to fight the Cold War, a team of 
oceanographers, archaeologists 
and engineers have discovered 
a graveyard of ancient ships 
sunk in the Mediterranean Sea 
as long as 2,200 years ago.

Using a deep-diving Navy 
Submarine and a robotic sub
mersible, the team found, 
mapped, diagrammed and 
recovered more than 100 arti 
facts from five ships dated to 
the Roman era, plus three more 
modern vessels, all strewn 
across a 20-square-mile section 
of seafloor a half-mile deep.

The expedition, led by 
pceanographer Robert Ballard, 
discoverer of the resting place 
of the Titanic, reported its 
finds Wednesday during a news 
Conference at the National

Geographic Society, a siionsor. 
in Washington. D.C.

Ballard, president of the 
newly-formed Institute for 
Exploration, in Mystic, Conn . 
said the six-week survey estab
lishes that ancient sailors were 
not all a coast-hugging, island
hopping breed but were able 
and willing to venture across 
long stretches of deep, open 
ocean to take the shortest route 
between two points.

‘ ‘The impression of coastal 
sailing has been established 
because all the wrecks we've 
found have been in shallow 
waters, but that’s because until 
recently that’s the only place 
we were able to look, ” Ballard 
said.

Using the wide-scanning 
sonar of the Navy’s NR 1 deep 
diving research submarine, the 
team was able to search thou
sands of square yards of ocean 
floor at a time for wrecks.

“They were finding a Roman- 
era wreck every other day, so 
many we finally called them 
o ff,"  Ballard said of the 
nuclear powered sub, which the 
Navy ha*j turned increasingly 
to civilian research from its 
original mission of snooping on 
Russian undersea operations.

Using an array of instru
ments mounted on the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institute’s 
diving drone Jason, scientists 
were able to plot the dimen
sions of each wreck in as little 
as an hour, work that in shal
lower water has taken human 
divers months and years to 
accomplish. After that, the sub- 
mersihle’s mechanical arms 
were used to put relics into col- 
h'ction baskets that were then 
Boated to the surface for preser 
vat ion and study.

The remains of the cargo 
ships about 100 miles off the 
Tunisian coast are astride a

trade route between two super
powers of the first century B.C. 
— Rome and Carthage — fierce 
rivals which warred off and on 
for more than a century before 
Rome finally conquered and 
destroyed the North African 
city-state. That opened the way 
for Rome to build an empire 
that eventually incorporated 
every piece of land watered by 
the Mediterranean and then 
some, with Roman maps arro
gantly but accurately labeling 
it “ Mare Nostrum”  — “ Our 
Sea.”

The oldest ship found by the 
expedition apparently
foundered within a century of 
Carthage’s demise and rebirth 
as a Roman port. It may have 
carried as many as 100 passen
gers on its crowded deck, said 
Anna Marguerite McCann of 
Boston University, head arche
ologist for the exf^ition.

S P O R T S  & 
M o re  Sports

in the Big Spring Heraid daiiy

W e Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
S l O l l t h P U c e  267-6344

A raputation once broken may 
possibly be repaired, but the 
world will always keep its eyes 
on the spot where the crack 
was. __________

iandy Cotton
Pastor

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Sarvica broadcast 

ovar KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial.

Sunday School.................................... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship........................11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.............................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service..............................7:00 p.m.

, -•'■v • S',

DODGE • CHRYSLER * PLYMOUTH * JEEP > EAGLE
_____ Big Spring, Teams_____
(915) 264-6677 1-800-708-7342

O f  O u r  G r a n d
Open Monday - Saturday 'till 6 pm 

Service department hours 7:30-5:30 M -F
o p e n i n g  C e l e b r a t i o n !

17 Jeep  Grand 
Cherokee Laredo

Auto, power windows & 
locks, am/fm cassette.

VEHICLGS 1 i
'82BMWp-W185A..
'91 Chevy 8-10-Sti(#T-183B....
■92 Gteo Mm "
•98
*94 FoiiilMOit Wsp ■’ 
'930odg||aiiilt|
Sr

X

B D A M Im s a iw i i

'97 Jeep 
Cherokee SE

5 speed, 2 wheel drive, 4 door, 
a/c, am/fm cassette.

MSRP 127,996, Disc $3007,
Sale Price $24,968 48 mondi balloon note tfirouoh 
ChiM Manhaltan Bank •  8.5% APR 47 payments < 
al $299. One final payment of $14,161.50 or $250 
dispoiilion Be. 15$ par mile ovtr 48,000 mHet 

7̂8.40 down. Sat datalis

I?***’
■ 7-

IVt fi: Oon.ititu) $/!) to thf* Solvation 
Army fur t vi;:y car wu soil hi;twof;n 

onv; anti Aii(|iist 1 [>. 1 HH/!

/■ V  V- ✓  . V ./ ■ w -• V V' , 4̂ '•y ^  ■ -J ^  '
• I I  ¥ ‘

MSRP $17,999. Disc $1364,
Sale Price $16,6%. 36 month Gold Key 

Plus through Chrysler at 10% APR 
$1500 down. Final payment of 

$10,079.44 or $250 disposal fee. Tota 
payments -  $9106.15$ per mile over 
36,000 miles. See dealer for details.
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Rangers sign Rodriguez to five-year, $42 million deal
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ARLINGTON — After months of 
unsuccessful negotiations and fhiitless 
posturing, Ivan Rodriguez stood on the 
brink of becoming the Texas Rangers’ 
former All-Star catcher.

Then, on advice from his mother 
and without the knowledge of his 
agent, Rodriguez walked into the 
office of Rangers President Tom 
Schieffer.

He walked out with the contract he 
wanted land a secure future in Texas 
through 2002.

The Rangers and Rodriguez agreed 
Thursday to a five-year, $42 million 
contract extension that makes him the 
highest-paid player in team history.

For Cowboys, 
camp usually 
always crazy

AUSTIN — My personal 
favorite for the most bizarre 
moment in Dallas Cowboys 
training camp history came 
several years ago when team 
mascot Crazy Ray jumped in 
front of a “Gator” land rover 
carrying the team’s leading 
rusher, throwing out Emmitt 
Smith and knocking him some
where over the rainbow.

Smith 
recovered 
from a 
slight con- 

' cussion 
and 
proved 
that he 
could take 
a hit from 
a moving 
vehicle as 
well as he 
could from 
a blitzing 
linebacker.

We never saw Crazy Ray at 
another Cowboys camp.

Austin has proved a little 
wilder as a training camp base 
for the Cowboys than laid back 
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Oh| CoYTboys got In trouble 
there, OK. But thej? seemed to 
be more careful. It was such a 
small town at the time that 
everybody knew what every 
Cowboy was dofng at all times.

There was the night someone 
blew the cover off Herschel 
Walker’s meatless diet by 
reporting he had seen the run
ning back order five hamburg
ers from McDonald’s. And a 
sack of fries.

Reporters used to sit on a 
dorm patio with cool drink in 
hand and watch Cowboys play
ers try to beat the curfew hack 
to their dorms.

Once Ed "Too Tall” Jones 
didn’t make it. He tried to dis
guise himself as a tree as a 
coach walked past. Didn’t 
work. Not too many trees wear 
hats.

Cornell GTeen was the master 
at beating curfew and slipping 
back to his room undetected.
He stuffed pillows under the 
sheets in lifelike foT'ms. Asked 
once how he could live such a 
lifestyle yet be ready to go at 
early practice. Green replied;
“You have to learn to sleep 
fast.”

In Austin, players have the 
run of one of Texas’ most free- 
spirited cities. They can have 
all the fun they want because 

0 Barry Switzer isn’t one to Insist 
on closely monitored bed 
checks.

Once the Dallas Observer

The two sides 
split the difference 
between the $38 mil
lion offer Rodriguez 
rejected last week 
and the $45 million 
his attorney, Jeff 
Moorsd, said
Rotfriguez wanted.

Schieffer went 
to work pn Thursday 
expecting to trade 
Rodriguez, a move 

that would have brought the wrath of 
Rangers fans and the prospect of 
replacing what many have called the 
best catcher since Johnny Bencfi.

Reports had Rodriguez going to New 
York or Baltimore.

“I felt that we were very likely to be

RODRIQUEZ

announcing a trade today,’’ Schieffer 
said.

But Rodriguez wanted to stay put. 
His mother, Eva Torres, on 
Wednesday night suggested a meeting 
with Schic^er.

“She told me, ‘Go and talk to him ... 
He is gonna listen to you,’’’ Rodriguez 
said. “My mom is right. He listened to 
me and we did it. ... We are all 
happy.”

Schieffer said the 9 a.m. meeting 
was straightforward.

“He said he wanted to be a T^xas 
Ranger his whole career and he want
ed to see if he could work out a deal,” 
Schieffer said. “That really meant a 
lot to me, and I think it meant a lot to 
this franchise.”

The five-year, $42 million deal

includes salaries of $6 million in 1998, 
$8 million in 1999, 2000 and 2001 and $9 
million in 2002. Rodriguez also gets a 
$1 million signing bonus and a $2 mil
lion severance payment when hjB term 
with the Rangers ends, be it in 2002 or 
if he is traded.

Mporad said Rodriguez’s desire to 
remain in Texas overshadowed the 
temptation of potential free agency 
after this season.

“We always believed the Rangers 
were entitled to a Texas discount,’’ 
Moorad said. “For all the riches that 
were laid out in the free agent market
place, we feel that in the end. Pudge’s 
career interests are best served by 
him continuing his career in Texas.”

Rodriguez, 25, was the third- 
youngest player promoted to the major

leagues in club history when Texas 
brought him up from Class AA Tulsa 
on June 20,1991.

Since then, he has become a career 
.291 hitter with 79 home runs and 38'L 
RBIs. He had thrown out an average o f 
44 percent of baserunners who tried to 
steal — far above the major league 
average — entering this season.

Last year, Rodriguez hit 47 doubles, 
44 while he was a catcher, setting a 
major league record for the position.

Rodriguez is batting .332 with 11 
home runs and 47 RBIs this season.

During the past week, however, 
Rodriguez has slumped as the uncer
tainty of his future hung over him. 
Since he rejected the Rangers’ previ
ous offer last Friday, he was batting 
only .158 in 19 at-bats.

Denne
Freeman
Associated Press

READY TO PLAY?

HERALD pAoto/ lonallwn Onrratt

Sarah Gent gets an early start on her volleyball career as she attends the Big Spring Volleyball 
camp. The camp features Rose Magers-Powell, the Big Spring native who was a member of the 
UnKed States’ sliver medal volleyball team at the 1984 Olympics.

Pitching prime; 
McGwire trade 
was in the Cards

Cowboys lose much, much more 
than just a scrimmage to Raiders

Please see COLUMfL-liage 2B

S p o r t s  B r i e f s

From staff and wire reports
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AUSTIN Dallas lost more 
than a scrimmage to the 
Oakland Raiders. They lost 
most of their secondary.

Jeff Geor{^ threw a 65-yard 
touchdown pass to Orlanda 
Truitt as Oakland cruised to a 
12-6 victory over Dallas in a 
controlled scrimmage Thursday 
night.

The contest was much more 
costly to Dallas than the score, 
however. The Cowboys suffered 
injuries to cornerbacks Kevin 
Smith (sprained right ankle), 
Kenny Wheaton (right shoulder 
separation; out two to five  
weeks) and Artis Houston 
(right quadrlcep contusion).

Rookie linebacker Pat 
Fitzgerald (left hand contusion) 
also was to be evaluated by 
team trainers on Friday morn
ing.

The injury wipeout leaves 
rookie Montrell Williams as the 
only healthy comerback on the 
team, with I)eion Sanders play
ing baseball.

Comerback Wendell Davis, 
who is expected to be the top 
backup to Sanders during the 
season, is out from four to 
seven weeks with torn cartilage 
in his left knee.

Smith said he didn’t think his 
injury was serious.

“ We don’t have any corner- 
backs left,’ ’ coach Barry 
Switzer said.

“ Como on Alundis Brice. ’ 
said Dallas owner Jerry Jones, 
referring to the third year cor- 
nerback who is still rehabbing 
from oflseason knee surgery.

Each team started with the 
ball at its own 35 and had 12 
plays to score If a team failed 
to convert a first down, the ball 
returned to the .35. There were 
no punts or field goal attempts 
during the scrimmage

The Raiders’ first team 
offense moved the ball easily 
on the Cowboys’ first team 
defense as George hit running 
back Tim Hall on a deep route 
for 29 yards to the Dallas 29.

George hit Jerone Davison for
a seven-yard pass to the Dallas 
13 before the drive stalled.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS ■

Pitching help arrived via 
trades for a few playoff con
tenders, while the St. Louis 
Cardinals added baseball’s 
biggest bat.

After nearly a week of 
rumors, denials and negotia
tions, the Cardinals acquired 
slugger Mark McGwire from 
the Oakland Athletics on 
Thursday in exchange for three 
puyers.

McGwire has hit home runs 
at a greater rate than every 
player in history except Babe 
Ruth, and the first baseman is 
eager to help the Cardinals 
with his power.

“ 1 don’ t know how much 
longer I’m going to play major 
league baseball,” he said. “ If I 
have a chance to help some
body go to the playoff$ and. 
World Series, I want to do that 
now. Oakland is rebuilding and 
I don’t know how much longer 
it’s t Ning to take them.”

Meanwhile, San Francisco, 
Seattle and Cleveland all 
brought in pitchers they hope 
can take them to the postsea 
son. "

In a surprising swap, the 
Giants got pitchers Wilson 
Alvarez, Roberto Hernandez 
and Danny Darwin from the 
Chicago White Sox for six 
minor leaguers.

'Phe Indians helped their ail
ing rotation by acquiring left
hander John Smiley from 
Cincinnati and right hander 
Jeff Juden from Moirtreal.

And Seattle finally bolstered 
its shoddy bullpen by making 
two trades.

The Mariners sent promising 
outfielder Jos^ Cruz Jr. to 
Toronto for clowr Mike Timlin 
and set-up mai( Paul Spoljaric,

B a s e b a l l

and later ship 
Varitek and 
I,owe to Host 
closer Meathcliff J 

The second

catcher Jason 
tcher Derek 

r veteran 
umb. 
aH was

announced a half-hour after the 
midnight trading deadline, and 
following a long day of working 
the phones by Seattle general 
manager Woody Woodward.

“ This one went down to the 
wire,” Woodward said. “ When 
the day started, as we moved 
along, we were looking to make 
the Boston deal first, and then 
we figured we’d need more 
time to complete our second

deal.
“ As it turned out, just the 

reverse happened,” he added. 
“ Both of these deals we were 
looking at very early in the 
day. The thinking was to get 
Slocumb, who has had a lot of 
experience pitching late in the 
games, a lot of saves over the 
last couple of years. All of these 
are not rent-a-players.”

In St. Louis, McGwire, 33, 
will be reunited with Cardinals 
manager Tony La Russa, who 
was with the A’s from 1986-95. 
He’ll also be teammates again 
with Dennis Eckorsley, Rich 
Honeycutt and Mike Gallego.

“ He’s the most awesome 
power hitter I’ve ever seen in 
my career, without a doubt,”

McGwire has hit his 363 
career iKuners in 4,448 at-bats, 
or one in every 12.25 at bats 
Ruth averaged a home run 
every 11.76 at-bats.

In return for McGwire, the 
A ’s got right handed pitchers 
T.J. Mathews, Eric Ludwick 
and Blake Stein.

"It ’s not an easy decision to 
make, but I think you come to 
a crossroads in your life, where 
change is good.” said McGwire, 
expected to join the Cardinals 
in Philadelphia today.

Oakland general manager 
Sandy Alderson said llu' deci 
sion to deal McGwire weiglu'd 
heavily on him

“ 1 probably have to admit 
that the reason I took so long to 
do it was the reality of it,’ ’ 
Alderson said " . of trading 
Mark McGwire”

Chicago’s startling decision 
to trade two of their best pitch 
ers was the day's biggest sur 
prise.

Although they were only 
three games behind first-place 
Cleveland in the AL Central 
when play began Thursday, the 
White Sox were convinced they 
wouldn’t be able to re sign 
Alvarez and Mernande/., who 
will both become free agents 
after the season.

The White Sox went through 
a similar situation last year 
when pitcher Alex Fernandez 
was signed by Florida But 
after spending $.55 million to

Please see TRADES, page 2B

Lake View football etar arrested
Chris Burgess, who was expected to be the 

starting tailback for San Angelo Lake View after 
having been a starting defensive back a year 
ago, has been charged with aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon in connection with thê  
shooting of an 18-year-<|)d San Angelo man early 
'I^urs^y.

San Angelo ISD officials have indicated that 
even if Burgess avoids jail time, his high school 
football career is at an end.

A  state law passed by the leglsuuui w during its 
last session requires that any high school stu
dent who engages in a crime punishable as a 
felony must be assigned to an alternative cam
pus. Such assignments bar students from 
extracurricular activities.

That leaves Kyle Gandy’s Chiefs with virtually 
no expo-lence at tailback going into the season. 
Burgess was Adam Binnlx’s back-up last year, 
rushing for 467 yards on 67 carries and scoring 
five touchdowns. He averaged a team-leading 7

yards per carry and was a second-team All- 
District 4-4A pick.

Crossroads Summer League results
Big Spring managed to finally give Sands I a 

loss in senior division Crossroads Girls’ Summer 
Basketball League play Thursday, but was forced 
to finish the season in second place, one game 

"rohlnd Sands I.
Big Springes 42-31 win Improved its final 

record to 9-2, while Sands I finished the season 
atop the senior division standings with a 10-1 
record. <5:

In the only Junior division game played 
Thursday,,Big Spring II took a 21-12 upset win 
over Forsah.

At a result, Fortan finished the season tied 
with Stanton for second place In the division 
standings at 64, while Greenwood finished atop 
the list with an 8-2 mark. Big Spring II finished 
at 8-7, while Big Spring I was 6-S.

The remainder of Thursday’s games saw 
Greenwood’s and Forsan’s seniors take forfeit 
wins over Sterling City and Stanton, respective
ly. while Oradv took a 26-25 win over Coahoma.

BSHS season ticket sales scheduled
Season football tickets for Big Spring High 

School Steers games are scheduled to begin Aug. 
4 and continue through Aug. 15 for those who 
held season tickets last year.

The tickets are priced at $20 per book for the 
five-game package. Ticket window hours are 
from 8:.30 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on Fridays.

Any tickets not purchased by current season 
ticket holders will be made available to the gen
eral public Aug. 18-20.

Hunting permit applications accepted
Applications for public hunting permits on 

O.H. Ivle Reservoir Wildlife Management Areas 
are being accepted by mall beginning July 15 
and continuing through Aug. 15 at the O.H. Ivle 
Reservoir Field Office.

Applications will be accepted by mail only. 
The number of permits Issued will be limited, 
and requests for information and application 
packets should be made by calling the Colorado

River Municipal Water District by calling 267- 
6341 or writing to CHMWD, B.O. Box 869, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.

A public drawing for the permits has been 
scheduled for 10 a.m. on Sept. 17 at the field 
office located near the north end of the dam. 
Applicants are welcome to attend the drawing if 
they so desire.

For the 1997 season, only archery hunting will 
be allowed during both thc^archery and gun sea 
son on the Talpa WMA. ?

CQA scholarship applications being taken
The Chicano Golf Association of Big Spring 

has announced that applications for the Charlie 
Gonzales Scholarship can be picked up in the 
Howard College Financial Aid Office from July 
23 through Aug. 8.

CGA officials said the scholarship w ill be 
awarded and be available for the 1997 fall semes
ter at Howard College.

Office hours at the college’s financial aid office 
are from 7 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday.
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TTw ClWw 
Astros
Nicr« Crawters
tdMsrds Bros.
mdios
Bob Brock
Cyctofws
BSCC
Rockers
Psaies
BlaslMs

W
6
6
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
1
1

Wards western 0

L
1
3
1
3
3
3
3
4 
4
4
5 
4

.Bse
7SO
rso
600
571
500
500
438
438
300
167
000

T r a n s a c t i o n s

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Sent 
RHP Rocky Coppinger to 
Rochestei of the Internetlonel 
Leago(.‘ Traded RHP M4«e Johnson 
to the Montreal Enpos for a player 
to be named later .

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Traded 
LHP Wilson Alvorer. RHP Danny 
Darwin and RHP Roberto 
Herriander to the San Frarrcisco 
Giants for SS Mike Caruso. OF 
Brian Manning. RHP Lorenro 
Barcelu. RHP Keith Foulke. RHP 
Bob Hokiry and LHP Ken Vinlng. 
Reca led RHP Nelsr i Crut arrd 
RHP Al Levirte from Nashville of 
the Arnerican Association arvJ LHP 
Scott Eyre from Birmingham of the 
Southern League

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Traded 
LHP Steve Kline and a player to be 
named later to the Montreal Eipos 
for RHP Jeff Juden ,■

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Traded 
IB Mark McGwire to the St Louis 
Cardinals for RHP T J Mathews. 
RHP Eric Ludwick and RHP Blake 
Stem, assigned Ludwick to 
Edmonton of the Pacific Coast 
Li .Slue and Stem to Huntsville of 
llir- Sc .ithern League Transferred 
LHP Steve Woiciechowski from the 
1 Sclav disabM list to the CiOday 
disat 'ed list Designated RHP 
Steve Montgomery tor assign 
ment Activated INF Rafael 
Bournigai from the 15 day dis 
abled list

SEATTLE MARINERS-Traded C 
Jason Varitek and RHP Derek 
Li'we to the Boston Red So« for 
RHP Heathclitf SkKimib

TEXAS RANGERS Agreed to 
ti-rms with C Ivan Ruitiigue/ on a 
five year contract

TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Traded 
RmP Mike Timlin and LHP Paul 
Spoiioric to ttie Seattle Manners 
for Of j.'Se Crur Jr 
NottoMol Laacaa

CiNC’»fNATl REDS— Traded LHP 
JcVin Smiley and INF Jeff Branson 
to the Cleveland Indians tor RHP 
Canny Graves LHP Jim Crowell. 
RHP Stoll Winchester and INF 
Darrnan Jackson

COLORADO ROCKIES— Called 
up IB  OF Todd Helton from 
Colorado Springs of the Pacific 
Coast League Sent OF John 
Vandar Wal to Colorado Sprirtgs 

MONTREAL EXPOS— Signed 
RHP Bnary Hedson

PITTSBURGH PIRATES —  
OptKined IB  Mark Johnson and 
RHP Jose Silva to Calgary of the 
Pacific Coast League

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS 
Designated RHP Chad Fiontera 
and RHP Rene Arocha lor assigrv 
rryent
BASKETBALL
Notional BaskatbaK AaaoclaUoii

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES —  
Named Mike Riley and Sedric 
Toney scouts 
FOOTBAU
National FootbaK Laogua

CAROLINA PANTHERS- Signed 
DB Toi Cook to a one year con 
tract

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed 
OT Ross Verba

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed 
LB Devr n McDonald

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS —  
Signed QB Jim DruckervniUer to a 
sin yi ar contract Warved RB Shoo 
Mitcbell arvd DC Israe Itearvyi

■oM O M M m
W L Pot

Bsaiiiiiua 87 JO .630 __
)4t« Yoek 61 44 SOI 6
Toronto so 58 .476 17
Booton 51 57 .472 171/2
OetroK 49 56 .487 18
CagaiM OMMsa

W L Pot
Ctouaiand 54 40 .529 ' —
MAmaukaa 53 52 SOS 21/2
CtucoBo S3 S3 .500 3
Mlmaaoia 48 58 .453 8
Konsoa CRy 44 80 .423 11
Wool OMMon

W L Pet 00 .
SeoRle 60 ,  47 S61 —
Analte«n 60 48 556 1/2
Texas 50 56 472 91/2
Oakland
Ttwaadey's eomee

43 88 382 191/3

DetroN 4. Toronto 3 
Milwaukee 3. Seattle 1 
Kansas City 3, Boston 3. 10 Innings 
Chicago WAiNe SoA 14. Anaheim 13 
BaRlmore 4. Oakland 0 , 11 mnktgs 
Only games scheduled 

Fitdey's Baiwe
Toronto (Hentgan 10-7) at Oatroa (Moehlar 7-9). 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (Robartson 7-8) at N.Y. Yankees (PetUlte 13-6). 6:35

Seattle (Wolcott 54).at Milwaukee (Eidred 10-10). 7:05 p.m. 
Boston (Ai«fy A 3 ) at Kansas City (Rosado 7-7). 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (WAighI > 1 ) at Tanas (Oliver 7 10). 7:35 p.m.
Chicago lA ^ a  Sot (Eyre OO) at Anaheim (Watson 86). 9:05 p m. 
Banimore (Ertekaon 13-5) at Oakland (Rigby OA), 9:35 p.m.

NattenalLaaffM 
Cool DMoton

«V 1 Pet 08
Atlanta 69 40 633 —

riocida 61 45 .575 61/2
New York 60 46 566 71/2
MorKreal 55 51 .519 121/2
PtiHadelphia 33 72 .314 34
Control DMglew

W 1 Pet •8
Houston 59 49 .546 —

Pittsburgh 53 55 491 6
5t Louts 51 56 477 71/2
Cincinnati 45 60 429 121/2
Ctucofo 43 66 .394 161/2
Weat DMelon

W L Pet 08
Los Angeles 59 49 ‘  546 —
San Francisco 59 49 546 —

San Oiegu 52 56 481 7
Cotoretto
Tliaraday'a ttomae

51 58 468 81/2

Ftorlda 1. Atlanta 0 
Pittsburgh 4. Colorado 1 
Montreal 9. Son Diego 3 
Philadelphia 3. St. Louis 1. 10 mnmgs 
Los Angeles 4. Chicago Cubs 1 
Only games scheduled 

FrMoy'sBantes
Los Angeles (Nomo 9 8 ) at Chicago Cubs ((iorualer 7 4). 3:30 p.m 
Atlanta (Maddut 153) at Florida (Brown 96). 6:05 p.m 
Colorado (Ttvomson 3 6 ) at Pttttburgh (Loiaza 87). 6:35 p m 
San Francisco (Alvaret OO) at Cinclnnab (Mercker 7 7). 6:35 p.m 
San Drego (Haminon 8 3 ) at Montreal (Bullmger 610). 6:35 p.m.
SI Lo uis  (An Berves 7 5) at Philadelphia (Stephenson 4 5). 6:35  

pm
N Y Mels (Mlicki 5 7 ) at Houston (Garcia A7). 705  p.m.

Voak. M :  McOMfs. Oakland, 94; 
Griffey Jr, Seattle, 32: Thome, 
Cteealend. 37; Buhner, Seattle. 
26: ToCleih. DelroK. 26; FThomea. 
CNcago. 2S.

STOLEN B ASES— BLHunter, 
DetroK, S* Niton. TororKo, 45: 
Knoblaucn, M innesota, 4 0 ; 
TQoodwin, Tetas, 38; Vliqual. 
Cleveland. 26; Durham, Chicago. 
25; ARodrtgust. Seottla, 31.

PITCHING (1 3  Declalons)—  
RaJohnson. Seattle. 1A 3, .834, 
3 .40; Clemens, Toronto. 16-4, 
.800, 1.53; Rsdke, Minnesota, 
15 -5 , .7 5 0 ,' 3 .48 ; M ussina, 
Baltim ore. 11-4. .7 3 3 , 3 .3 8 ; 
Moyer. Seattle. I I A .  733, 4.34; 
Cone, New York. I I A .  .733. 3.53; 
Erickson. BaKlrryore. 13-5. .733. 
3.70.

S TR IK E O U T S — R aJohnson , 
Seattls, 318. Cone, New York, 
189; Clemens. Toronto. 183; 
Mussina. Baltimore. 143; CFmiey. 
Anaheim, 141; Appier. Kansas 
City, 138; Fassero. Seattle. 134.

SAVES— MRIvera, New York, 
31; RaMyers. Baltimore. 30. 

ItH e rn a n d e i. Chicago. 37; 
DoJones. Milwaukee, 33: 
Wetteland. Tetas. 33; Taylor. 
Oaklarkl. 19: ToJones. Detroit. 19; 
AfuHera. Minnesota. 19.

NL L e a d e r s

HOCKEY
Nattonol Hockey I, aegis

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Re 
signed 0 J J Daigneault to a 
three-year contract

COLORADO AVALANCHE —  
Signed F Brent Severyn and LW 
Yves Sarault to one year con 
tracts

NEW YORK RANGERS— Named 
E .J McGuire head coach of 
Hartford of the AHL Anryounced 
that Wotf Pack will be the nick 
name kx Hartford

OHAWA SENATORS— Signed 0 
Justin Hocking and RW Mika 
Prokopec to one year contracts 
and 0 Erich Goldmann to a multi
year corKract.

I^OENIX COYOTES— Signed LW

A L  L e a d e r s

Jim McKenrie to a one-year cotv 
tract artd RW Oarm KImbIr .wd C- 
RW Sccki levtrys to muKtycar con 
tracts

PITTSBURGH PEN GUIN S—  
Signed 0 Brad Weretyka

BATTING— FThomas. Chicago. 
360. WCIark. Te«as 343; 

SAIomar. Clevelaryd. 340; 0 NeM. 
New York. 333. IRodriguer.

Tiyiias, .333; Ramirei. Cleveland. 
.331: EMartiryet. Seattle. 331.

RUNS— Knoblauch. Minnesota. 
83: Garclaparra. Boston. 78; 
Jeter. New York. 77; Griffey Jr. 
Seattle. 77; EMartInei. Seattle. 
75. Cora. Seattle. 75: FThomas. 
Chicago. 74

RBI— TMartmez. New York. 99. 
(iriffey Jr. Seattle. 98. FThomas. 
Chicago. 91; Salmon. Anaheim. 
85; ToClark. Detroit. 81. 
JuGonialez. Texas. 81. McGwire. 
Oakland. 81. O'Neill. New York. 
81

H ITS— Gaiciapatia. Boston. 
136, IRodriguez. Texas, 135; 
GAnderson. Anaheim. 130; Cora. 
Seattle. 138: EMortlnez. Seattle. 
137; Jeter. New York, 136: Greer. 
Texas. 136

DOUBLES— 0 Neill. New York. 
33; JhValentin, Boston. 33; Cora. 
Seattle. 33; ARodriguez. Seattle. 
30; RDavis. Seattle. 39: Cirlllo. 
Mihvaukae. 39; IRodriguez. Texas. 
39

TRIPLES— Garclaparra. Boston. 
9. Knoblauch. M innesota. 7. 
Damon. Kansas City. 6; Jeter. 
New York. 6. Burnitz. Milwaukee. 
6: Vizquel. Cleveland. 6. Alicea. 
Arvahslm. 6

HOME RUNS— TMartmez. New

BATTING— Gwynn. San Diego. 
391; LWalker. Colorado. .383; 

Piazza. Los Angeles. .361; Joyner. 
San Diego. 340; MaGrace. 
Chicago. .338; Alforuo, New York. 
.335; Blauser. Atlanta. .335.

RUNS— BIggio. Houston. 97; 
LWalker. Colorado. 97; Galarraga. 
Colorado. 8 0 ; Bonds. San 
Francisco. 79; Bagwell. Houston. 
75; EcYoung. Colorado. 73: 
Olerud. New York. 70.

RBI— Galarraga. Colorado. 101; 
Bagwell. Houston. 95: Gwyrm. San 
Olego. 95; LWalker. Colorado. 88; 
ChJones. Atlanta. 86. Bichette. 
Colorado. 84. Kent. San 
Francisco, 83.

HITS— Gwynn, San Diego. 161; 
LWalker. Colorado. 148: Biggio. 
Houston. 135: Galarraga, 
Colorado. 130. Piazza. Los 
Angeles. 139: ChJones. Atlanta. 
137: Mondesi. Los Angeles. 134: 
Bichette, Colorado. 134

D O U B L E S — G ru d zie la n e k . 
Montreal. 37: Lansing. Montreal 
34. Morandini. Philadelphia. 32. 
LWalker. Colorado. 31; Gwynn. 
San Diego. 31: Bonilla. Florida. 
30. ChJones. Atlanta. 39; Clayton. 
St. Louis. 39: Bagwell. Houston. 
39

TRIPLES — WGuerrero. Los 
Angeles. 9. Womack. Pittsburgh. 
9: DeShields. St Louis. 9; Randa. 
Pittsburgh. 7; DSanders. 
Cincinnati. 7: Dautton. Florida. 7; 
Tucker, Atlanta. G. EcYoung, 
Colorado. 6.

HOME RUNS— LWalker. 
Colorado. 30. Castilla. Colorado. 
38. Bagwell. Houston. 38. 
Galarraga, Colorado.- 28. Bonds. 
San Francisco. 27; Karros. Los 
Angeles. 34; Mondesi. Los 
Angeles. 33.

STOLEN BASES— DSanders 
Cincinnati. 48. Womack 
Pittsburgh. 41. DeShields. St 
Lo u is . 37; EcYoung. Colorado. 30 
QVeras. San Diego. 34; LWalker. 
(Colorado. 24; McCracken. 
Colorado. 33

PITCHING (12 Decisions)—  
Neagle. Atlanta. 14^3. 875. 3 15: 
Kile. Houston, 15 3, 833. 2 05. 
QMaddux. Atlanta. 15 3. 833 
3.33; Estes. San FratKisco. 14 4. 
778. 3 .0 1 ; Gardner. San

Francisco. 11 4. 733, 3 60; 
PJMartmez. Montreal. 12 5. 706, 
1 8 0 ; RReed. New York. 9 4 
692. 2 76

S T R IK E O U T S  — S c h il l in g . 
Philadelphia. 212; PJMartmez 
Montreal. 189. AIBenes. St Louis 
160, Nomo. Los Angeles. 153; 
Sm oltz. Atlanta. 145: Kile. 
Houston. 143: KJBrown, Florida. 
142

SAVES— Beck. San Frarvcisco. 
32; JoFrarveo, New York. 28, Nen, 
Florida. 27; ToWorrell. Los 
Angeles. 27. Fckersley, St Louis 
26: Hoffman. Sj t  Diego. 26

COLUMN
Continued from page IB
sent a reporter to training 
ramp to track the Cowboys 
(town and follow their noctur 
nal pursuits The report includ
ed the information that several 
players had been recognized 
trading autographs for con
doms at a local store. It wasn't 
exactly front page stuff.

Training camp was a death 
march under forme r coach 
Jimmy Johnson and in recent 
years owner Jerry Jones, in 
conceg;t with Switzer, has 
calmed things down. Players 
like Dcion Sanders can even 
ride around in their $.15,000 
custom made Mercedes Benz 
golf cart, replete with stereo 
and a soft mist for the sweaty 
face.

Another favorite from Austin 
was how Jones tried to project 
himself as a coach in the early 
days of his ownership. He even 
went the extra mile to ask 
Johnson to consult with him 
with the cameras grinding on 
draft days from Valley Ranch.

Johnson told about the day a 
man Jones has recruited In a 
bar approached him. He was a 
300-pound tub of Jell-o but 
somehow Jones thought he 
could be molded into an offen
sive lineman.

The bemused Johnson took 
the man to a spot where there 
was about 40 yards between 
two large trees. As the South 
Texas sun beamed down, 
Johnson told the man to run to 
the far tree as fast as he could 
and return as fast as he could.

The man got to the far tree, 
sank to his knees and couldn’t

return.
Ah. training camp stories

Which will be the funniest 
one this time”>
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W hite Sox still in there pitching 
despite giving away lots o f talent
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chicago White Sox’s garage sale of their 
pitching staff has left them a little short-handed 
in that department. There’s nothing wrong with 
their hitting, however.

The While Sox blew a nine-run lead to the 
Anaheim Angels, but still managed to pull out a 
14-12 victory Thursday night.

The White Sox were down to two pitchers by 
the end of the game, having traded Wilson 
Alvarez, Roberto Hernandez and Danny Darwin 
to San FVancisco for six minor leaguers earlier 
in the day. ^

“ We had the trades and had a chance for a lit
tle distraction,’ ’ said Chicago manager Terry 
Bevington, whose team also traded Harold 
Baines on Tuesday in an effort to get rid of some 
of their high-priced players. “ But that shows the 

.character on this club. Nobody laid down and we 
scored a ton of runs”

Elsewhere in the American League, it was 
Detroit 4, Toronto 2; Milwjiukee 2, Seattle 1; 
Kansas City 3, Boston 2 in 10 innings; and 
Baltimore 4, Oakland 0 in 11.

In National League games, it was Florida 1, 
Atlanta 0; Pittsburgh 4, Colorado 1; Montreal 9. 
San Diego 2; Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 1 in 10 
innings; and Los Angeles 4, Chicago Cubs 1.

The seesaw game in Anaheim saw the White 
Sox get off to a 9-0 lead before the Angels rallied 
to tie it at 11.

Chicago took a 12-11 lead in the eighth on a 
sacrifice fly by Mike Cameron that was his fifth 
KBl. But Jim Edmonds hit his 18th homer in the 
bottom of the inning to pull the Angels even 
again.

“ It was an impressive job being down that bad 
and coming back to make a game out of it,’ ’ 
Anaheim manager Terry Collins said. “ If we can

M a j o r  L e a g u e  r o u n d u p

come back like that a lot of times, we’ll win a lot 
ofgamos.’’ . ^

Cameron’s five RBls included a three-run 
homer and Jorge FaUregas also homered for 
Chicago, which staked Jaime Nav£Trro to the 
early nine-run cushion before the Angels came 
back.

Carlos Castillo (2-1) pitched two innings, giving 
up one run on two hits for the victory. Matt 
Karchner pitched the ninth for his first save. 
Mike Holtz (3-3) took the loss.

Tigers 4, Blue Jays 2
At Detroit, injury-troubled Justin Thompson 

pitched one of his strongest games of the season 
and Brian Hunter had an KBI triple as the 
Tigers beat Toronto and extended the Blue Jays’ 
losing streak to six games.

Thompson (9-8). who lost two starts since being 
reactivated July 11 from a sore shoulder, took a 
no-hitter into the fifth. Thompson allowed two 
runs on four hits in seven innings.

Doug Brocail pitched the eighth and Todd 
Jones the ninth for his 16th save in the last 17 
chances and 19th overall. Robert Person (4-7) 
gave up four runs on five hits in six innings for 
the Blue Jays.

Brewers .2, Mariners 1
At Milwaukee, Dave Nilsson’s two-out RBI sin

gle in the ninth led the surging Brewers over 
Seattle.

Nilsson’s broken-bat, bloop hit to right field 
brought home Fernando Vina from third to give 
the Brewers their season-high eighth straight

Please see ROUNDUP, page 5B

TRADES
Continued from page IB

bring in AlhcM t Belle, the club 
has never recovered from a 
slow start.

General manager Ron 
Schueler rejected the idea that 
the team, which is just three 
games out of first place, was 
conceding the division.

“ I don’t ever give up,’ ’ 
Schueler said. “ But what 1 saw 
was a club that 1 felt I had 
given four months, but we did

n’ t perform as good as I 
thought they would. We 
weren’t even at the .500 mark, 
and I wasn’t at the point where 
I thought I could go out and 
add a lot of dollars to make it 
better.’’

By adding pitching, the sur
prising Giants showed they’re 
not content with just a winning 
record.

“ This absolutely sends the 
message to our'organization 
that we’re committed to win 
ning a championship this

year," San Francisco general 
manager Brian Sabean said. 
‘ You only get s q  many opportu
nities like we have this season, 
and we’re determined to make 
the most of it”

Meanwhile, catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez, who rejected an 
offer from the Texas Rangers 
last week, signed a five-year 
contract extension worth $42 
million.

“This is the team I want to be 
with for my whole career," the 
six time All-Star catcher said.

Wc Acerpt Personal Checks | 
&

luy one pair 
LADIES JEANS 

at regular price, Get a 
regular priced 
LONG SLEEVE 

BLOUSE at

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S, WOMEN S & CHILDRENS 
EASTLAND. BASS, KEDS AND SKETCHERS

SHOES
[ K E ^

1/2 (Equal 01 less vdN.ef

Price

Kid’s Wranglers
VTHLETIC SHOES FOR 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

C Mi'l I>» M"’- ,I'k1 Slini I it

1295 1^95 I 1̂ 00̂  cc o n v iR ic

A L L  KID’S R E G U LA R  PRICED SH IR TS

Buy 7, Get 1 FREEH

n  f : ,
V

Buy a man's regular priced
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT,
Get a pair of regular priced 
CINCH JEANS or another 
LONG SLEEVED SHIRT at

50>75%OFF
N IK E  T - S H I R T S

2 5 %  OFF WITH PURCHASE OF 

REGULAR PRICED NIKE SHOES

1/2 1 Equal (X leu value)

Price
BUY 1 , GET 1

SALE!!
Choooa from any of ItYoa# ragular pticad Mama, and gal th# 

tocond of aqual or looa valuo

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE A SLEEVELESS SHIRTS 
LADIES SHORTS 

STRAW HATS
(Excludo* Wranglor Work Sturt* otk) T-ShNli)

ON ONE HAND IT’S
SUPPORTIVE

ONTHEOTNER IT’S

CUSHIONEQ
ON YOUR FEET IT’S

BOTH

Color.iflo°City 
— A  Onnn M0 n-S.1t

W 1 E 9  /  B 30 G 00
1-BOO-20HOOTS

'  7 2 8 -3 7 ? ?

w vvw .u ood sb oo is.co in

w o o c i - e
F 120 C olorado City 728-3722 

Open Mon.-Sal 8:30 - 6:00 .

A u t o s

!002 Gram
iiiilc u g c  r
Lxcelicnl i

T 0 9 4  R I
Caiavan,
1 11 liver si 11 
i  I 4,000 
thru July 
I'crcs;! o 
264-2600
i ‘>8.3 Ra
iWD. AC.
Auti). I.ifi
Iiini 267-'

‘).S t 'hcv
l.oaile li.
S2()(K) unJ<
’ ()3-287‘>

NEW 19971
SE auto
UYXt

<

I
A ir  Co 

Rebuilt 
“ TW IC  
1811 

264

KSTATI 
SERVICE 

SPK 
15 ) 

experie 
Antique > 

Sale Busi 
in fo 
168-

--------WPS
RESUR 

Make dul lini 
Ilka navy on ti 
caramic tilai 
fotTYtlca. 
1-800-774-96

B A T T

B ATTE I 
Auto - C 
- R v  - (; 
501 N. 

263-

New ( 
Carpel 

• S 
• Insti 

FRED’S 
SERT 
267-

G lIT IE  
COh 

Commer 
Reside 

Remndelini 
Const. 

Pour 
263-’ 
5 5 7 . “I

CONTR 
Sand, OtaiA 

Drivamif 
R fS n M

(;O T  A T 
Class, 

1 0 %

Discoui 
Aug. 

9:00-3; 
Days Inn 
l-ROO-71 
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A utos For Sale

drand Prix SE lo » 
nitlcage 43K, loaded 
hxcelicnt car. 268-92IS.

1994 Dodge Ciranc 
(a ia v a n , p rim eliim  
I iMivcrsioii. Asking 
iU.OOO Sealed bids 
thru July 14th. Call 
I'crcsa or Jodie at 
264-2600

' ‘JX.1 Ram (Charger. 
4WI). AC, PW/PL. 318 
Auto; Lift kit. $2500 
Mini. 267-4206.

').S Chevy Suburban. 
Loaded, Exc. cond. 
S2()(M) undei book. Call 
263-287‘J.

NEW 1997 FORD PROBE 
SE - auto, cassatta t

113,995
iTi: m u K  K 

I O K I )
300 W. Jill

A utos  For S alt

m i CMC s Terra
Classic. 1/2 ton, l/w bed. 
Bed cover, loaded. 
2 4 ,0 0 0  m i le s .  
263-0604. .
1^90 Chrysler Fifth 
Avenue. Good condition. 
One owner. Ca ll 
393-5309 after 6:00pm. 
tW S . 1985 Lincoln 
Towncar. Runs good. 
620 State.

B oats

‘W  li ft ,  deep V-hull. 
Fiberglass, In/Outboafd 
w/Tandem axle trailer. 
Good condition. Call 
267-1436.

1BB4 Geo Metro 4- 
DR. - Auto, 38,000 
miles, A/C. 
_____________ $4,950

87 Auto Sales
111 Cre||__^10Gre|£

PiCKURS

PCT T f l l .  IH<? PrTrd
FI SO Lariat Pick-up. 2- 
tone brown, custom 
wheels, p.w., a/c., cloth 
interior. 71,000 miles. 
Good back to school 
v eh ic le . $3900.00 
O.B.O. 264-9907 before 
noon or after 8pm.
RrcRT ational  Vr.n

m rr.'U  $t1> Wheel 
Fully loaded, like new. 
Washer/Dryer, slides. 
393-5585.

T r a v e l  T r a il e r s

R 5 F D F T A W F E ir (jood 
condition. $1200. OBO. 
1302 Tucson.

V a n s

19^6 l^ord Van, good 
condition, one owner. 
Will sell best offer Call 
263-3903.

ADOF'TION

“— BECOMIKC--------
PARENTS 

IS OUR DREAM 
You can make it a reality, 
Ouf security, love & 
happy home awaits your 
b a b y .  L e g a l ,
Confidential, Expenses 
paid. Corrine & Dennis. 
1-800-201-5542.

Personal

m g r p x T w r.
TONIGHT 

Play the Texas Dating 
Game I-800-Romance 

EXT.5I32
Business O ppt

)*iienomenal opportunity 
with a unique concept 
that is a life changing 
experience. Free seminar 
& everyone is welcome. 
Days Inn, Saturday Aug. 
2, at 2p

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

A ir Condition ing 
Rebuilt Appliances 

“ TW IC E  NEW ”  
IK II Scurry St. 

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0

ANTIQUES

ESTATE SALE 
SERVICE OF BIG

S P R IM '
15 years 

experience in 
Antique & Estate 

Sale Business. For 
in fo  call 
268-9309 a

AUTOM OTIVi
REPAIRS

J IM ’ S
A irrO M tlT lV E

R E P A IR
Foreign , domestic 
& Diesel repair, 
101 Airbase Rd. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -8 0 1 2  

AC repair______
BATH TUB

RESURFACING
--------- WESTER----------

RESURFACING 
Maka dul finiahdl apartda 
Ilka naw on tuba, vaniliaa, 
caramic tilaa, sinks and 
formica.
1 -eoo-774-9e96 (Midland)

B ATTER IES
B A TTE R Y  BOX 

.\uto - Commercial 
- RV - G o lf CarU 
501 N, B irdwell 

2 6 3 -0 0 9 8
CARPET

DEE’S C AR PE T 
Carpet Remnants 

for sale.
C a ll

2 6 7 -7 7 0 7

New &llsed 
Carpet & Vinyl 

• Sales
• Installation  

FRED’ S C A R PE T  
SE R V IC E  
2 6 7 -7 6 9 8

CONSTRUCTION

G U TIE RREZ 
C O N ST , 

Commercidf & 
R e s id e n tia l. 

Remodeling 8t New 
Const. Concret 

P o u rin g . 
263-7904 
557-7732

CONTRACTOR 
Sand, O iai«( Top 9oM. 

Drivaway CaMeha. 
»i5-ae3-4ei9

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

Gf)T A TICKET? 
Class, $25. 

10% Ins. 
Discount-$20.

Aug. 16 
9;00-3t30poi 

Days Inn • Odaaaa 
1-800.7 2 9 -3 0 )« 

ast. 2707

FENCES

QUALITY FENCE 
Terms available. 
Free estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce *Chainlink 
Day 267-3349, 

night 267-1173.
BOM FENCE CO. 

ClMdnOnliAlltoodrTW

Rap alia 0 
ToruM AvalaMo, Pros 

EaUniataa.
Day Phona: 
9tS-2«S.1«18 
NH^tPHofw:
•t5-2M.7000

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
Estimates! 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nile 

263-6517

Herald Classifieds 
work. Call us at
263-7331.

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential & 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

HANDY MAN

HANDYMAN 
Home repairs, 

minor plumbing, 
shcetrock, 
carpentry, 

painting, fencing, 
yard work, tree 

trimming, pruning, 
hauling. Call Terry 

263-2700
HOME

IM PROVEM ENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
All types of Home 
Improvements A 

Repairs. No Job to 
Large or to Small. 

267-2304
i r jTFRNE T
SERVICE

Local UidlmMad 
Internet Service 

No Long Diataitce 
No 800 Surchaiga 

No Connecting Pee 
Free Software 

All Services On 
Internet Avaitaible 

Web Pages For 
Busineaa A 

Pereoruil Uae. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
26AOOOO (fax) 260-0001 

WE make it EASY for 
YOU to on the

INTWNGT 
‘VK38PUNG'fPAni 

TOTHItNPORMATION 
HtONWAYttl

LANDSCAPING

HYDRO-MULCHING 
IS A GRASS 
PLANTING 

PROCESS. CALL 
TO HAVE YOUR 
LAWN PLANTED 

TODAY. 263-5638. 
ALSO

ROTO-TILLING

People just like you 
read The Big Spring 
Herald Classifieds. 
Call us today and 
place your ad.

LA W N C A R E

GRASS ROOTS 
LAWN CARE 

267-2472 MOWING 
- TREE PRUNING - 
LAWN CLEAN UP 
FREE ESTIMATES

FRANCO LAWN 
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN 
YARD WORK. 
REASONABLE 

RATES. 264-0551. 
RG’S LAWN 

SERVICE 
Mowing, Edging, 

hauling trash, 
trimming trees, 
all yard work. 

Reasonable Rates! 
264-0568 or 
267-7177.

CREfcMkk Lay^
CARE

Landscaping, 
Mowing, Pruning, 

Light Hauling.
• Insumcd ■ 
263-1146

R ead-. Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIHED ADS

MORll.E HOME 
SiVC

IP w tra

MOVING
CITY DELIVERY 

FURNITURE 
MOVERS 

Tom Jk the guys 
can move

any thing-any where 
Honest-Dependable 

26 yrs. exp.- 
908 Lancaster 

600 W< 3rd 
Tom R Julie Coates 

2 6 3 -2 2 2 5
PAirjlINC.

MadorO Cxtedor

Osl JoeOomaa
ao77ao7ofaBr-iMi

••DORTON  
P A IN TIN G * • 

Intarier/Biterior 
Painting, Drywall 

A  Acew H C f 
P k n  ifTtM A 'rB B  

C ill M I«7M t

PAINTING

TONN PAlNTINt; 
Quality Painting at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Esiimalea!!
• References 
■ liMured 
263-3373

PEST CONTROL

ftOUTHWESTCRNA-f
PEST CONTfXlL

Sinoa 1984,20SOS14

2000Birdwall Lana, 
MaxF.Mooru

PET/'HOUSE
SITTING

GOING ON 
VACATION? I will 
care for your pets 

in your home. 
ReLReasonable 

Rates. 263-2400..
RENTALS

VENTURA COUPANY 
M7-7*5§

HouaaafApartmanta, 
Duplamaa, 1,t,9 and 4 
badrooata turaiahad at 
unfumlahad.

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOHNQ 

Shinglaa, Hat Tar § 
Qrmtal.

AM tjfpaa at rapaka. 
Work guarantaodm 

FraaoaMnuAoa.

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition & 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar & Gravel 
300 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATF.S 
Bonded & Insured 
Call 267-5478.
SEPTIC REPAIR

(CHAriliESRAV" 
Dirt and Saptic Tank 
Saivioa. Pumping, repair 
and kialatation. T o p ^  
aartd, and graval. 207- 
7870.

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
RcnI-a-Potty.

267-3547 
or 393-5439

KINARDS 
PLUMBING A 

DRAIN
We pump A install 

Btata approved 
septic systems 

PUMPING $70.00 
267-7944
WELDING

H.W. Smith 
Welding 

Carports* 
CorrAls*HeAvy 

I t
.B p A l r i *  

2 d l - 8 « 4 4

Inventory Clearance 
Sale

Many, Many Models 
To Choose From 

1993 CMC Suburban - 60,000 
miles - Silverado Package, dual
air, loaded.....  ......... $ 1 3 ,9 5 0
1993 Ford Bronco - 60,000 
miles - 4 WD, Eddie Bauer Pkg.,
leather, loaded..........$ 1 3 ,9 5 0
1992 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 
Pkg. - 70,000 miles, 4 WD,
loaded.................... $ 1 0 ,5 0 0
1997 Ford FI50 Extended Cab 
P/U Sportside - 49,000 miles,
ext. pkg. loaded........$ 1 7 ,9 5 0
1996 Dodge Neon - 4-Dr.,
10,000 miles...............$ 8 ,9 5 0
1996 Ford Taurus - 4-Dr., 

[21,000 miles. loaded...$12 ,9 5 0

INeighbors Auto
Financing Available

IV.4.C.

/■/•'I' u c\cr\ Vehicle Sold
1300 L. 4th

INSTHUCTION

ACT TRUCK DRIVING 
STHOOI.

m ’A APPROVF.D/VA 
APPROVF.I)

I K(K)-2K2-8f>.SH 271 fR  
287.

Merkel, lx  79516

F in a n c ia l

------FTRa N O a T -------
IN VE STO R S

W AN TE D ;
Loca l D c a ls S h o r l 
Term s-H igh  Y ie ld s  
(20%-30%) $5,000 to 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0  C a l l
264 0510.

H e lp  W a n te d

------ AV IS  LU b K-------
FAST O IL  CHANtJF 

24 HR. JOB 
H O TLINK  

l-K O U -583 -4063  
X 37  I

D O M IN O ’ S P IZZA  IS
looking lor Full/Pail 
time help. Please eoine 
bv 2202 ,S (ircBE

D R IV  F R ,S: L o n g
h a u l, o u ^ lo p  
d rivers  make over 
$900.00 per week, 
g r e a t  p a y , ,
equ ipm ent, henfils. 
Based out o f Odessa 
ca ll fo r  d e ta ils . 
I - 8 0 0 -7 4 9 - I  180.
m a in t e n a n c e ! m a n
needed for apartmeni 
complex Must have own 
tools, able to do make 
ready, and .ill types o( 
maintenance Must have 
a/c & h ea tin g  
knowledge Can be 
part-time .Send resume to 
. Big Spring Herald, Box 
1431-710, Big Spring, 
Texas

ftcip Wanted for Day 
Shift. Apply between 
8 :0 0 -  I I 00  or 
l:00-5:(X) Burger King, 
800 W 1-20

W AN TE b l'“artn/k anch
hand. Farming cattle, 
goats House utilities 
furnished. Prefer middle 
age or scm i-relircd 
couple Need rclerenccs 
Write: P O  Box 1206, 
Bradv. TX 76825

263 082 2

H e lp  W a n t e d

jSeciirily 
I Finance

Due To Rapid 
Expansion

MANAGER 
TRAINEE’S 
WANTEDII

We Offer:
‘ CoaipMSiw Sdoy
• RapMl Adranctoaii 

OppoctinSin n Eltvca 
SlUM

• Pud MnbcBl A U r  liu 
•PadSKtlkikdiytA

VacMioa Oayr
• OMMoal Dmid A 

DitdiilSy kuMTOict
< BoTm Skai^ H «
• Esctyhcaal Eo^ibyce 

Sa«n|iPla»

AffLYINFEnSQN
m i g o U ad

.*>cenie M o u n ta in  
M edical Center has
open ings in the 
follovMiig areas
• RN in the laiiergenty 
Room 7ain 7pni
• KN III House 
.Siipeivisioii position loi 
W'eekeiuls
• M e d I e .1 I 
T ran s it 1 pi ion I St in 
Health In Io i mat ion 
Management
We (lifer I'ompciiiive 
wages and an cxiellciil 
benefits package with 
40 I ( k ) I el 11 erne 111 
Applications m.iy he 
picked up at the 
swvtchboar/J^^oiu 7anvto 
9pm and rotiuned to the 
swilchboiiVd No Phone 
Calls'
Send resume to: Scenic 
Mountain Meilic.il Ceniei 
- I’ersonnel. 1601 West 
Mill Place. Big Spring, 
IX  7<)720 oi lax to 
(915) 263 6454 I qu.il 
Oppoiiunily I inployei

Assistant Manager 
(cxpciicncc hclptiil) and 
p.itt lime consenience 
store clerk needed 
immediately Must he 
able to woik shills .ind 
w eekends P u k iip  
application at (Inclc’ s 
Consenience S to ic. 
I(K)5 Moss Creek Road 
bciween 9 OOani and 
2 OOpin

n f FT)
SI PPI K.MK.N I \l 

INCO M E?
GRFAI O P IX )R H M TY  
TO EARN EXf RN 5$ 
WORK A i h o m e : to r  
IN IO RM A  I ION CAM 
MKMORlAl 
MONl MKVIN 
1-800 528-8474

Hillcrcsi Baptist Church 
IS looking lor a full lime 
custodian Must be hard 
working and willing to 
do some heavy lifting 
Please apply in person at 
2(KK) W I'M 7(H)

EARN 
EXTRA 

SPENDING 
MONEY
Th e  B l«  S p rin t  

Hvrald has a routs 
opan III thesa 

araaa
1100 Blorkto isoo 
Btork at Nolan. 

Johnson 4 Runnels 
ISlhSlrM«thru lafc 

Siraal. MW Block lolkr 
ISOOBkirk 

itot Block t-Sana 
Block of NoUn. 

Johnson 4 Riainolt 
seoo Block and STae 
Block oT Parkway. 

Calvin, Haialllan 4 
Dlian

OM Alrkata Houslnf 
Kni. Barktdals. 

Hunlar. Cunlar tic
If you are 
Interested In 
any of the 
above routes 
please come to 
the Big Spring 
H e r a l d  
Circulat ion  
Office or call 
263-7331 for an 
appointment.

brivers  Wanted 
Wc o f f e r  if an 
e x c e lle n t  b e n e fit  
p a c k a g e :  $500
S ign -o n -b o n u s , 
c o m p e t it iv e  w age 
package, 401k with 
com pany 
c o n tr ib u t io n , 
r e te n t io n  bonu s, 
H ea lth /D en la l/L ife  
I n s u r a n c e ,  and  
u n ifo rm s .

REQ U IREM ENTS 
ARE : 23 years old
with 2 years semi 
d r iv in g  exp er ien ce  
o f completion o f an 
a c c r e d i t e d  t r uck  
d river school, C D L  
with huz-m al and 
tanker
en dorsem en ls ,\pass, 
D O T and company 
re q u irem en ts . W e 
will help train you 
fo r  a successfu l 
future in the tank 
truck industry.

Apply in person at
s t F f. r e  t a n k

L IN E S  IN C ., 1200 
ST. Hwy 176, Phone 
# (9 1 5 )2 6 3 -7 6 5 6 .

Seeking 
.Lm ' row 
Seirelaiy 
Ab.vtiacl

I

Midl.iud 
I’ l e a s  e 
91.5-687

experienced 
Of l i ce r  / 
lor Tillc & 
Company in 
•Salary DOF. 

c a l l
) )55.

IT PAYS TO LOSE. 
WFJGin ' I lost 30 lbs 
AND  earned $.3,()()() 
income my first 3 
months So can you' 
Serious inquiries only 
Call 915 669 8505

NFFD liXPERIHNCl; 
farmhand South of Big 
Spring. Call 354-2224 
after 8pm

l•lll.l. T IM F energetic 
l.vn nccdcif Home Health 
11 e I d e x p e r i e n c e  
prcleired. Apply at 
Prolessional Health care 
l(K)l -S Bell

I'own & (^ounlry Food 
Store Part lime position 
open Able to work all 
shills Apply al I 101 
Lamesa Hwy liO f:, Drug 
lest required
AC T N O W  AVON avg 
6kL$)5hr Benetirx. flex 
hrs I 800-557-2866 
ind/iep

Bookkeeper sm manuf 
A/R A/P P/R PC literate 
(M S  O f f i c e  a-*-). 
C’omputcrized acc’t exp 
(Pcacihrce a + ) $6 to
$7/hr IK )0  90 day review 
264 6600

l ull or I’arl lime drivers 
D om ino’ s Pizza 

2202 S Gregg 
Hourly w.igc plus lips, 
plus mileage Greal pail 
lime job lor those that 
want to supplement their 
mcoinc Starling wage 
$5 50 Hour, Good 
driving record a must , 
Must he able to work 
weekends

“ I'he Delivery 
. I.eader in Big 

.Spring”

HAIR DRT:SSI-R needed 
1: X p c 11 e n c c wi th 
clientele Inquiic at 307 
Union Phone Cal Is 
.Accepted 26 3-3406

AVON $8-SI8/tir, No 
Door-lo-Door. Quick 
Cash. Fun & Relaxing 
1-800 736-0168 
ind/sls/rep

Insurance Sales/Servicc 
Rep needed Must he 
pleasant with giKnl work 
ethic ( ’ o llegc helps 
F.xpcricnce preferred, hut 
will  tram the right 
individual Send resume 
to P O  Box 2947 Big 
SpriiiB .'TX

Visiting Nurses of Del 
R i o . Inc is now 
accepting applications 
foi providers lor more 
I n I o r m a 11 o n o i
a p p 11 c a iti> ns, cal l  
I-8(H) 532-0421 or write 
us at 403 W 6th 
Monahans, Texas 79756

R N Case Man.agcr for 
153 acute care hospital 
with giHxi interpersonal 
skills Working in a 
interdisciplinary 
environment, a team 
a p p r o a c h  wi t h
physicians, nurses & 
financial personnel A 
pos i t i v e  out go i ng  
allilude is necessary for 
this position. Fax 
resume to: ( 915)
26.3 6454

gbTLICA nONS MAY BE 
PICKF.D UP AT THE 
SWITCHBOARD 7am to 
9 pm  S C E N I C
MOUNTAIN MEDICAl. 
CENTER at 1601 W 
l l th Place Big Sprinf. 
Texa* 79720 NO 
PHONE CALLS Pl^ASL 
HOE

t r t h c x t

DISTRIBUTION 
SUPERVISOR 

Fiber Glass systems, a 
recognized leader in the 

manufacturing and 
marketing o f corrosion 

resistant fiber glass pipe 
fittings IS expanding our 
Big Springy plant and has 
an opening for the new 

position of physical 
distribution supervisor.

TRis job will require 
experieiKe in customer 

service, personnel/ 
human resources, 

shipping & receiving 
and inventory control. 

The successful candidate 
should have at least 2 
years o f college with 

exceptional - 
interpersonal skills and 
leadership ability. Please 
send your resume to Fiber 
Glass Syksicms, Inc. P.O.

Box 37389, San 
Antonio, Texas 78237, 

Attn: Personnel. We 
offer an excellent 

benefits package. EOE.

Earn up to il,600.
Everyt ime someone 
receives an MIP refund. 
Call 717-321-9990

Needed in llig Spring and 
surrounding areas to help 
with housekeeping and 
personal care. For more 
i n f o r ma t i o n  ca l l  
1-800-665-4471 or 
915-643-5604.

Part time cook wanted. 
Must work some 
weekends. Experience 
needed. Com e by 
Carriage Inn al .501 W 17 
th.
Our progressive dental 
office is looking for a 
new member for our 
dental team. Wc value 
warmth, maturity, and 
health centered life style. 
Previous dental assisting 
experience desired, but 
will  train the right 
person Personal l y 
submit resume to 307-C) 
West 16th.
D R l V T i r S  - T5T
Paraffin Service Co. 
(Div o f Yale Key)  
Looking for Truck Driver 
with CDL Licensed with 
less than .3 tickets in S 
years. Will have to pass 
IX3T Physical and Drug 
Test Must be 21 years 
o l d .  W i l l  take 
applications at the 
Stanton and Lamesa 
o f f i c e s  or cal l  
I •8()t)-522-0474 or 
756 2975 Benef i ts 
include. Health Insurance 
, Uniform’ s furnished. 
Profit Sharing Plan, I 
week vacation, after I 
year empl oyment ,  
2-week vacation afer 2 
year employment Will 
tram qualified applicants 
with oil field experience.

L a r g e  f’ r o p e r t y  
Management Company 
IS looking for a ^ l-(im c 
mamtcnancc technician 
tor apartments in Big 
Spring Exper ience 
required in the following 
ureas:  P a i n t i n g ,
Plumbing. A HVAC 
Must he willing to be on 
call at night and on 
weekends Wc offer 
excel l ent  benef i ts 
Apply in person at 
Bentrce Apartments, #1 
Courtney Place. M-F, 
9 00- I 1 30am A 
1.30-5 00pm

Pizza Inn
Now hiring Evening,

positions
Apply in person al

1702 Gregg

.Assistant prom oter 
position available for 
arts and crafts shows on 
weekends Must be able 
to work most Fridays 
thru Sundays and work 
wel l  with people 
Moderate lifting required 
Must have neat 
a p p e a r a n c e  and 
communication skills. 
Seek sel f -motivated 
individual Entry level 
and mature college 
students welcome $300 
per weekend, expenses 
paid, and advancement 
potential Gall 263-7690 
for appointment

Waitress Needed: Must be 
IK, work split-shifts 
Mon - Sat Apply al Red 
Mesa Grill. 24()1 Gregg

Gooks Helper / Salad 
Maker Apply Tues.-Fn 
8-5 In person only. No 
phone calls. Big Spring 
Gouniry Club, Drivei 
Road

Jon?. V/ArjTf D

Wanted: Responsible 
mature woman to keep 2 
children 4 hours. 4 days a 
week. 2h7-3306.

TSELTA LdANS
HO A NS

$100 TO $396. S8
Cmtiemrr Servicr
it oar Oi Priority.
Call or cornu by!
Sc Habla Ktpanol 

1/5 E. 3rd 
268-9090 

Phone
Applica tions

Welcome
snFX N ^B snsK S E m

$100.00 TO $435.00
CALL OR COME BY 

Security Finajtce 
204 S. Goliad 

267-4591
Phorre applications 

^“welcome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

C h a in  H ay  F l e d

Red "Top Ganc Hay, round 
of square bales Call 
263-7960.

Horses

Weenling I’aint Golis-2 
yr. old Quarierhorse 
Gelding- Mares in foal to 
Black Stallion. Gall 
Diamond KA 263-4281 
or 263-1.324.

A nt i ques

Collector wants to buy 
Indian objects; Jewelry, 
Baskets. Rugs. Pottery, 
Beadwork. eel Cull 
(505)820 7211 or send 
pictures to: The Elkhart 
Collection, 924 Pasco ilc 
Peralta #9. Same le . NM 
87501

D o g s , P e t s  E'^c

FREE KETJNiFimTB—
BREEDER REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Helps you find rcputaMc 
breeders/quahty puppies 
Purebred  rescue  
information 263-3404 
davtime

FRET puppies Ready to 
be given away today 
Please calf  399 4395 
after 6p

DOG DIP
Saturday, Aug 2ikI 

9th A  16th 
2:00-4:00 pm Only! 

Pet Coiuiaction 
4510 8 Hwy 87 
No Checkal!

OaHBDrmTTROTC*
$2.500-$$0,«)00 Bad 
Credit No PteM m  N*

F ur n i t ur e

Twin size trundle bed 
w/maltrcxscs A  brass 
head & foot board 
$100 00 263-0615

french Provincial girls 
complete hd set Call 
after 5p 26.3 4532

H unti ng  Lease

Deer lease Bow only, 2 
hunters 10 mi S of Big 
S 915-354 2560

M isc e llane o u s

i  person Morgan Hot 
Tub. 2 yrs old KciIwimkI 
cabinet, comes w/all 
c h e m i c a l s  A
instructions l:xi cond 
$1500 263 4040

New Texaco 5th in the 
Senes Airplane m slock. 
Only I I'cx.ico #1 
Airplane left, 1994 A 
1995 Mario A Michael 
Andretti Indy c.iis in 
stock. CiKa-Cola A John 
Deere Bank Trucks A 
Airplanes in slock, 3 
Franklin A Danhiiry 
Mini Gars at near issue 
price, Drive-ln Movie 
speakers m .slock 
Main St. Emporium 

113 Main St.

New window Evap 
coolers $199 to $335. 
We now have new side 
duct models Branham 
Furniture ♦* 2(K)4 W 
4th • 263-1469

Queen size walcrhcd, 12 
drawer base, vibrator. 
$150 267-6003 or
267-2883

JEWELRY 65% O flv  
Expressions, .307 Union. 
Credit cards accepted. 
Sale ends 8 2 97

□  Moving sal«; Washer 
175, Diver 65. Rolltop 
Desk 95, King size 
malt, sot 175, Girls 
broyhill bdr set 350, 
sofa loveseat Aztec 
print 575, coffee , er>d 

Jables65 268-9784
2^% off all hoirks - 50*3 
o ff selected items in the 
museum gift shi>p 5I0 
Scurrv 267 8255

— n s T T m r —
C#.LEBRATH>NS 
20lh Anniversary 

Discxhiihs

Cakes. Howerv Arches 
A  Abrw) 

267-8191

( pay Ur to Vh
le y f hr,»«.•« X' *'s -40 
o ) Okrvk vsNM
<l«kal at aury-

l - t O B W - d B r I



I

L i■ .1

•ti,

WEEKEND'S

Atm SaUs
* Look in Too Lates for more!! *

□  9/l0 (!k>nnally Tfiura
& Fri 9-6 •xercise 
equipment electronic*, 
ctothes, dothes & more 
clothes, books (must 
see).
□  4 Familv Garege &tmily Gareoe 
Estate Sale N. Moss 
Lake Rd. Fri & Sat 7-4, 
Lots of everythinq.

□  Wren Sat. onl<
6-7 Clothing, treadmill
mattress
misc.

lots of

3 M 5Todd(T>ibbs)5ai
baby furn, boy & 

girls clothing (Nike & 
Guess) ceiling fans &

□""F7T----- S----- 55T
7a.m.-3p.m. 422 Dallas. 
I.ifant - Jze  7, ladies 
clothes, plumbing tools 
& supplies, lots misc. 
Dearbome heater.

J ijAHAGk J5ALE .
1808 Morrison. Sat. 
8-1 School clothes, 
cam ping stools, 
W ranglers, toys, 
glassware, lots of misc.

□ ' G A R A 6E SALE; 
2501 Larry. 1st Time, 
lots of stuff. Fri.-Sat. 
6am-3;00pm.
0 " 'G A R A G E  SALE:
6013 Midway Rd. Fri. 
8-3, Sat. 8-12. Gas 
dryer, desk, dishes, 
lots more. Cash Only!
CJ Highland South: 2B03
McAuslan. Sat. 8-2. 
Mens, womens & boys 
Back to school clothes, 
Nike shoes, toys, misc. 

. No checksi
a  KENTWGGD TtTK
Sat. 8-7 Washer, Dryer, 
Bed. Tv, 3 Pc. Wicker 
Set, Computer Desk, 
End Tables, Brass 
Items, Decorative Pcs., 
Pictures, Golf Bag & 
Shoes, China. Comer 
Of 25th & Baylor, 2729 
E. 25th 
□  Saf. Only.
1209 
Clothes, 
football 
more.
3  YARD SALE

v is rrr
Sycamore, 
baseball A 
cards, lots

Penrwytvania. Fh. 5pm. 
Sat., 8:30am. Bikes, 
lawnmojwer, bedding, 

'd ishes, clothes, 
jewetry. crafts, etc.
□  Va r d  SALE: Salem
Exit • Jaiico Rd. Follow 
signs 7anv2pm. Friday 
& Saturday.
T 902 Douglas: 
7am-1pm. Fri. & Sat. 
Girts clothes, shoes, 
books, couch, canvas 
tent, misc
J  ESTATE SALE: 1307
Owens, Fri & Sat 
9am-5pm. Antiques, 
washer, up-lift recliner, 
furniture, clothing, & 
lots of misc
JT3T5' Wood Sal fl-4.
Back to school boys A 
girls clothes excellent 
condition.
J3903 Hamilton Sat
only 8-7 Backyard sale 
Lots of kids clothes & 
miso>
Leack to School / Work
Sale. Very nice 
maternity, girl toddler & 
boys clothes & shoes 
Baby saucer & lots of 
toys. Excellent shape 
misc. Sal only 7am - 
Noon . Left Buffalo Fina 
left at stop sign. 4903 
Ratliff Rd.
O Es!«e  Sale. Trlday
5pm -8:30pm. Sat A 
Sun till sold out. HV'Y 
87 S • Todd Rd. Follow 
Signs.
0 " T W  
Fri-Sat.

Birdwell:
8 :00- 12:00

Clothing, antique radio. 
M. miac.craft Itema,

□  2-rAMILV: Erl.
8-7 Lots furniture, 
c l o t h e s  A
miscellaneous. 1012 
Stadhim.
J 3 9 M F m iE R :  8ai
Oam-7 
closet. 
Heme.

~iSfJS

Plano, 
lots of

cedar
other

Sun. 
No 

•ybed. 
r. Maty 

Kay, housefiolo, 
funiwjre, fana, vacuum 
oiaanacfiihampooar,

U  2309 Lynn: { 
Onlyl 1-5:00|pm. 
Eaiiy Salea. Dayl 
Mrdbalh, w i^ r ,  k

T fT-Sir.
TaMa aaw, loola of aN

eSSkiVinB,
[T lAlg-iaD

Ffl. A 8at.

t t' t t i

□  2612 Crestline Sat
onlyl 9-12. Games, Ski 
suits A lots of misc. 
O T-EAMILV GARAGE
SALE. Lots brarrd name 
clothing,
knick-knacks,misc. 
1610 E. 15th. Sat 
Only. 8-7
0 BOO ScdtrsirT T
Little Tyke Workshop, 
picnic table. clothes,
toys' A misc 
□  2d07 Runnels Gat
8-7 3 Family to much to 
list.
3  GARAGE ■gAUT 
4205 Parkway. Sat. 
6:00-12:00. Clothes, 
shoes, toys, etc.
□  3-Family Yard. Sale.
805C 806- 807, Timothy 
Lane. Sat. 7a-2p. Too 
much to list.
3'GARAGE'5AtE'Ai;g.
1 A 2 . 123 Hooser Rd. 
Sandsprings Area, 8th 
house on left.
□  3208 Drexel S i r
only 8-7 Back to school 
clothes A supplies, 
short suits, dresses, 
pants, sweaters, 
shoes, boots A tennis 
shoes. Clothing for 
adults A misc.
3 "BACKYARD PATIO
SALE. 1304 Nolan 
Friday A Saturday. 
8am-4pm. Screen 
doors, heaters, stove, 
clothes, lawn chairs, 
lots of misc.
3 T A R I T SALE: Sat 
9-5. Sunday 1-5. Cars, 
110 welder, console TV, 
lots of misc. Go to 4400 
block of Wasson Rd A 
follow signs.
3  1009 E. 4th - Eri.Sat
A Sun. Furn, clothes, 
tools, tires, Christmas 
tree A books.
3"1209 JO HNSO N:
Sat. 9:00-2:00. Sleeper 
sofa, loveseat, dinette, 
twin mattresses/box 
springs, gas logs, 
women's clothing.
3 13 6 2  Tucson: 
Fri-Sat-Sun. Popup 
camper, computer, 
bicycle, clothes.
3  ) 6 i o  INDIAN H I L L S
Ceiling fan, washer, 
childrens school 
clothes, much more! 
Saturday 8:00.
3  STflfl E. 24th St
Fri-Sat. 8-12. Childrens 
clothing, baby items, 
toys, linens, household 
goods New stuff on 
Sat.

TFT3  2703 Ann: Erl. 'S^, 
Sat. 8-1. Furniture, 
baby items, lots of 
misc.
□  3-Family Sale 1011
Wood,. Fri 8 ? Sat 
9-3. Furniture, clothes, 
burritos . miscT Aysford: 
Sat-Sun 8:00 2:00

706 S

New clothes, must sell 
due to pregnancy, 
household items, 
microwave. Southwest 
items.
T 766-702 LORILLA 
Fh.-Sat 8am-'’ Free 
coffee, misc., clothing, 
exercise equip . tools.
□  769 ANbREE behind
Skateland: Set 7-5. 
k itch e n  ra ng e. 
Southwest, ladies 
clothes, much more.
3912f .  121K: Saf &■’>
Rfrg. air units, baby 
items, girls clothes, 
refrg. A lots of misc
3 " 'BACK---------TG
S C H O O L  S A L E :
Couches, chairs, TV's, 
dishes, silverware, 
anything to set up for 
college. 2210 Main. 
Frl-Sat. 9:00-.*i:00.
3  BACKYARD SALE:
609 E. 16th. Fri.-Sat. 
9-2. 4 Family: Furniture, 
all sizes clothes, 
household items, 
collectables.
3 " ■0TG s A l e :
Waterbed, dryer, lace 
fabric, dothes, A misc. 
Sat. 8:00-2:00. 207 E. 
3rd across from 
Settles.
3  CarpoH Sale, ISOS
Alabama. Refrigerator, 
dtyer, boys clothing, 
ghTa bicycl* and lots of 
mlacellaneous. 
only. 8a.rn.-2p.rn.
3 BBTATI

Sat.

l A c r
Housahold and yard 
things. Old Trunks, 
L a r ^  anttque Safe, 
O n a -o w n a r 1980 
Cadillac Coupe, low 
mNaa and rad. 1407 
Baal 10th. Fri A Sat. 
8:00-8:00.

C l a s s if ie d BnSmMQHHMUi
Friday, A u g u t 1 .1887

Now hss Toaiatoes, 
Squsih. Onloat, Pepper, 
Cucumbers, Egg Plaat, 
Shelled Pecans A  Honey. 
267-8090.

57oTen
evi

Large 
alive cooler from 

45f0 S. Hwy 87. 
between mon. 7-21 A 
tuci. 7-22. Info needed 
for return. 267-7387 or 
264-2244.

AcHf AGi. Foh S al t

28 acres near town (M) on
Oil Mill Road. $28,000 
Boosic Weaver Real 
Estate 263-3093.
B U S IN F  5 S P m OF^F H I V

W JIT Establislied and 
Equipped Real Estate 
Office in area for sale! 
Write: P.O. Box 007, 
Big Spring, TX  79720.
For rent car lot 700 E
4th. (formerly Enterprise 
Car Rental) Call 
263-4884

Houses  Foh S ale

— E. »4th—
3 bedroom. I 1/2 

bath, carport A  auto 
heat. $300 dn, 

$235/Mo. Must 
have excellent 
credit history. 
806-794-5964.

mr§Anrw75WREr
4/bedroom, 2 1/2
bathrooms, 2/car garage, 
2/livitig areas, laundry 
room, patio, cinderblock 
fence on large comer lot 
in Highland South. 
263-1246/263-1126.
FTTR—STCT— UK
LEASE: 2716 Central
Drive 3 bd, 2 bath, 2 car 
arage, central heat/air, 
67,.S00. Call Harry for 

Showing 9I5-.520-9848.

t aMPESTKE-----
E.STATES NEAR 
CO UN TR Y CLUB

7 4 Acres Beautiful view 
from Lrg, covered patio 
in this brick 3 hd/ 2 hth.. 
wb fircpl.., CH/A. Plenty 
o f storage 2 car g.irage. 
For sale by owner. 
267-4003 or 263-8690

2(>04 CARLETON 3 bd,
bath w/Carport. 

$25,000 total, $3,000 
down. Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate 263-3093

F.A^t I4lh
2 bedroom^ 4(q|ng room, 
fenced, attached garage, 
central H/A. $3(X) d«., 
$l9,5/mo. Must have 

excellent credit history.
806-794-5964 

Very Nice 3 bdrm 2 bath
home in College Park. 
Possible Owner Finance. 
Call .Shirley Burgess 
263-8729 or Home Real 
Estate 263-1284.

FDR 5'AI'Trm’—
OWNER 

$199,000
U" SHAPED PATIO  

HOME 3 BDRM, 2 BTH. 
LRG I.R .DR I8X 10 
■STORAGE ROOM OFF 
GARAGE AND 8X12 
STORAGE BUILDING IN 
BACK INCLUDES LOT 
ACROSS STREET TO 
PROTECT BEAUTIFUL 
VIEW 1ST TIME ON 
MARKET 9 HIGHLAND 
HEATHER 267-3268 

G R hA t H 6M e - 6wncr
anxious to sale 3 bdr, 2 
bih on quiet street. 
Movein ready with well - 
maintained yard. Call 
Sherri Key at Ellen 
Ph i l l i ps  Rea l t o r s  
267-3061,

■ffLLMY) SALE - i  Wr.
I hth home on fenced lot
with lots of trees. Owner 
will look at offers. Priced 
in the $20,000. Call 
Sherri Key at Ellen 
Phillips Realtors 
267-3061.
----- REDUCED!!------

G R EA T DEAL!! 
3230 Drcxel. 3 b/r, 2 

Nh. New roof, CH/A, 
Fireplace Below lax 
appraisal. 263-0643. No 
Owner Finance!
ST AE TER HOME - 2
bdr, I bth. home on 
corner lot. Under 
$20,000, Call Sherri Key 
At Ellen Phillips 
Realtors 267-3061
J Houses f'or lease,

Krehase. Rent out 2, 
e in I. Call 438-3333.

J fiedrooih,  ̂ Aalh, 
home in the country. 
With 3 seres. Pipe fence 
around It. cell 263-3763 
or (913)573-0819

r.TiMii 1 M' if.'i

C5TT Troyl i lS f . 'M  
month, cozy 3 bedroom 
fhmislied mobile honw. 
180 mombs 12.3 %  apr. 
1 0 %  d o w n .
l-tOO 72S-OMI.

fsmsse  por*K>! Una 
csss dobie nssdo.
Avallsbis, affordabis. 
Tan bonital U S A  
D O m S . 4606 W. WaU, 
Mldtand, TX. 320-2177, 
1-800-320-2177.

CREDIT HCrrUNE FOR 
PRE-APPROVAL ‘
I -800-723-0881.
C OM W C "  8D O N !!
L e n d e r ’ O n - S i t e  
Guaranteed approvals. 
Lowest interest on all

n  •(< . ( H iL-F ■■

dsss BxSWl, '^fala ^
vents Pregnnfa pot 
Dinuw Avalos Homes of 
Amartca Oddstf, Texas 
I -913-363-0881 or 
I-800-72S-088I

Busira S‘. B uildings

homes. Lowest Price on 
huge inventory. Close 
Out Sale on 1997 
models. New exclusive 
Boor plans. Hurry in for 
best opportunity. No 
Credit. Bad credit. No 
p r o b l e m !  U S A  
HOMES, 4608 W. Wall. 
Midland. TX. 520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177.

Vendre Erontol! Vamos a
tencr un banquero aqui 
Aprobacion garantia. 
Redito inlcres mas bajo 
dc todos. No credito o 
mal credito - no hay 
probicma. Veh para aca 
por c l me j o r  
opprotunidad! U S A  
HOMES, 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland. TX. 520-2177 
1-800-520-2177.

No Kloney Down 
Trade in your used home
for a new Fleetwood 
A-1 Homes o f  San
Angelo
9 15 - 653 - 1 132
1800-626-9978

V G ir

or

ASKED  FDR
I T . . .  P r e - Owne d  
Doublewide. Available, 
affordable, beautiful. 
USA HOMES. 4608 W. 
Wall .  Midland, TX . 
520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177.

iW4.W) per month

San

4/2 w/snack bar. A/C, 
Skirting,
Delivery and set-up 
Call Kim Leabo 
A-1 Homes o f 
Angelo
1-800-626-9978 
915-653-1132 
9.75% VAR/APR 
months
$1500.00 Down

360

.3/  ̂E)oublcwidc includes

360

A/C, Skirting, Delivery 
and set-up
on custom foundation.
$ 1 7 0 0 . 0 0  D o w n  
$275.(X) a month 
9 25% APR/VAR 
months
A -l Homes o f 
Angelo
9 f 5 - 6 5 3 -  I 132 
1800-626-9978

A -l Homes 
Angelo
America’ s #1

San

o f San

Selling
Rcctw(x>d Homes 
Summer Specials 
best price and service 
Call Randall
915 - 6 5 3 - 1 1 3 2  or 
1800-626-9978

T bedroom  
Fl ee twood.  5 yr 
warranty, only I0%> 
down, 10% apr, 10 yrs, 
only $208 00 month 
Call Jeff Hatfield for 
mo r e  i n f o .
1-800-725-0881 or 
1-915-363-0881

Ayudate a ti mismo! deja 
de tirar $ rentando. 
Invirte cn una casa mobil 
de 3 recamaras y dos 
banos. Solo $12I5.(X) de 
enganchc, $279.00 por 
mcs. po solo 12 anos, 
9.75% apr car llame y 
pregunte por Dimas 
Avalos, Homes of 
America Odessa, Texas 
l-9I5-363-088lor 
1-800-725-0881
m r

Commercial Properties
for ude or lease. Owner 
w ill remodel to suit 
tenant. Terms arc 
negotionalble. 4th & 
Benton . Large building 
for o ffice  or retail, 
attached garage. Snyder 
Hwy,  40x60 shop 
separate office, S acre 
yard. 263-6021 week 
days or 267-8696 
weekends.

PGIT TEaGE," Vh'op
building with office, 2 
acres, fenced yard. 120 & 
Sand  S p r i n g s .  
$350/month, 
$250/dcposit. Cal l  
263-5000 for more
information.

L e a s e o r s a l e 3 
commercial buildings. 
1001 W 4th, 1501 W 
4th, 405 Al f red.  
263-2382.

Furnished A p t s .

Apartments, houses, 
mobile home References 
required. 263-6944, 
263-2.M1.

Spacious I bedroom, 
walkin closet, ceiling 
fans, w/d connection. 
$200  + dcp .
Non-smokers! No pets! 
Mc Do n a l d  Rea l t y  
263-7616.

TIm f IW 5 3
bedroom  furnished 
mobile home. Like New, 
storm window, free table 
ftchairs, couch and beds. 
Homes o f America 
O d e s s a ,  T e x a s  
l-915-363-088lor 
1-800-725-0881.

esn Tim ! Own a 5 
bedroom fo r only 
$899.00 dowr and pay 
it o f f  in 7 years, at 
$274.00 month. With a 
home this affordable you 
can not afford to rent. 
9.75% apr var. Homes of 
America Odessa, Texas 
1-915-363-088 lor 
1-800-725-0881.

^irst lime buyers!! Call
Cozetle. 1998 3 bedroom 
doublewide for only 
$287.96 month, 10% 
down. 10.75% apr. 300 
month. Homes o f 
America Odessa, Texas 
I -915-363-0881 or 
I -800-725-0881.

H trald  Clastifiad* 
work. Call ua al 
263-7331.

Wanted ^5 first time
buyers! This 3 bedroom 
home can be yours foi 
only 10% down, 
$26196 month, 11.25%

3tr. and only 7 yean.
all Cozetle today. 

Homes of America 
O d s ts s , T e x s i 
I -915-363-011 lor 
I-I00-72S-08II.

r n o ™  (!^ompleicly 
furnished. Gas/Waler 
paid. 704 S. San 
Antonio.  $300./mo. 
263-5818.

R o o m m a t e  W a n t e d

Female student wants ii> 
share 2hd 2bath Apt. 
NS/Pets New Carpel & 
Appl. Pool & Eaun 
$2l5/mo $75 dcp Quiet 
& resp. Stephanie 
512-448-3695 after 
5:30.

U n f u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

i99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit.

1 .2.3  bdr. 2 bills paid 
Low Rent! 
263-781 I

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
•Funiished & Uiifumishcri 

-A ll UtilM e»l’aid
• Covered Parking
• Swmuning Pools

14251 ftlhSt 26T-*,T19

SPECIALS
All B ilif  P a id

1- Bd - $295.
2- Bd - $375.

Refrlg^alad All, Laundromat.
L/ Marry fcW.:iantary

1905 Wasson • 267-6421

PARK  
VILLAGE

EHO

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD

COXO'LEX
♦
♦

Swimming
Carpofli, M oiM lUilitiTA

Paid, SenKir Cili/en ,1
DixcixinU. On Premiic

Maragcr. I
$

) A  2 DedrtKxn* A i
1 It  2 Dallu >;
Unfurniitlicd t

K E N T W O O D t
A P A R T M E N T S

1904 Eart Tail; Sirtcl 8
2 6 7 - 5 4 4 4 §
2 6 3 - 5 0 0 0 8

rnl

*^BEAUHFUL ‘ 
GARDEN  

C O UR TYAR D
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Panos 

•Carports
• AppliaiKcs • M«mi 

Unliriet Paid • Senior 
Qnzen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

6c 2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PAR KHILL 
TER R A C E 

APA R M EN TS 
too W Marcy Drive

263-555$
I .

243-5000
J

S a v« M on«y 
Rm k I... H «rald  

iUPER
CLAimFIEDADS

U n i  U R f . i '  HF I)

HOU''.t,

1104 KUIan yreaVT " 3
bdrm I bath. PIcass tall 
267-3841 or 336-4022 
After 6p 263*7536 No 
pets!

moBile

To(■' La 1 f

It. 10*6 Crafts, 
handmadaitama, much 
mora, aoma fumMura.

i K rr' . m
home, utilities' paid 
Depos i t  ro gu irvd  
Reference. 267-5952.

(jodd Location. "Neat, 
clean I bdrm house 
Stove, rc fr"^ j,-ry ivacy
fe n c -o ^ N ^ * *  paid
$ 2 5 0 * ^  *150 dep.
References required. Call 
263-3689.

2 bd house. ^09 W ^th.
Call 264-6931 
ines.sage.

.1 hdr..

leave

1 bath mobile 
home. D eposit & 
references required. 
267-,5952.

Lorsans 5 bedroom
bath house fenced yard 
and carport. $275 plus 
deposit. 267-3648

State:1611 .State: 3 bd, 
bth ; 1801 W allace
bd., I bath. To sec call 
264-0430 6a-2p ask foi 
Shcliaor 684-7061 aftci 
5;00pni.

Small 2 bedrtMim with 
[ipplianccH. Ecnccd back. 
$300 month $150
deposit 267-55.56

2 bd house, stove, refrig, 
& fenced yard. $275 mth 
$125 dep. 3305 Maple 
267-6667

IWoT J q i n  son  
3bdr,fcncedf^^V with
stora;^-C^}:ng, 
clcaiA^.Vf.1.150

CH/A.

2 4 W Sq.Ft. home 
$79.5/mo. No Pets. Call 
267-2070.

SEL1./RENT 3 bd, 1 
bath; 2 bd.; I bd. Ref 
required. 267-3905.

Too Lates

Commerical fcasc or 
sale ItKd W. 4ih, 1501 
W 4ih, 405 Ayleford.
261-2382.

Siailing fri. morn, we 
will be selling Large 
while polaloes. Black 
Diamond Water Mellon, 
Red & Y e l l o w ,  
McalcdEresh Itggs. At 
4203 Wasson Rd or for 
more into call 268-9828.

3 BDRM I hih 1602 IL 
5 I h 2 6 7 ■ .1 8 4 I .
556 4022 or 
261 75.16

iifler 6;00,

(.1) I bd 
Single 
Daytime 
for Debra
CJ Moving Sale. Inside

apis, foi rent!
pi c Ic r r ed . 

267-2571 ask

& out. Livingroom 
furniture, woman 
clothes up to 18-22 . 
infant clothes up to 4T. 
621 Caylor Saturday 
8- 12.

□Moving Sale at 406 E
FM 700. Formerly 
Victoria Market Place. 
Sat 8-2.
□  Garage Sale Lots of
Baby stuff. Toys, men 
& w o  m e  n
clothes,electronics. 
1906 Nolan Sat & Sun 
8-?
□Garage Sale Sat 9-3 N
Birdwell 2011 Amber 
Rd. Kids clothes Great 
condition

..5 A IEJ  YARD SALE. G a T 
8-3 501 Bell. Barbie 
Stuff. Jeans, Clothes, 
ruqs , toys, lots misc.

Herald Classifieds 
works. Call us al 
263-7331.

B uy, 
se ll o r  
trade  

w ith ... 
HERALD
Classifu'd

Ads

d  Backyard Said, 17K
Purdue. Sat. only 
8a.m.-3p.m. Qirrs  
clothee, baby - 12 
mons. dishee. women's 
clothing, misc.

GLEAN .T EDKM. I LmKa
New carpel. $40fli/mo. ■¥
$20 0/dcp .
S y c a m o r e .
267-1543.

1316
C a l l

Would like to rent house
with 1-3 acres in Big 
Spring area 20 mile 
radius. Please call
915-263-382.

-7331

■OMM. NOUtOM 6>»ciiinii« v
All f m I Mtai* advortU- 
lo| to ihU  n«w*paa«r 
U  lubjact to tba 
F*4«ral Pair H o n tla i 
Act of I t M  w hich  
makoa It tUofal to 
advortUa “aajr graCar- 
aaco liiBltatlon or dta- 
crlatiaatloa baaod oa 
raco, color, ra llslo n, 
fax or natloaal orlthi. 
or aa latantloa to 
maka aar aach grafar 
anca. lhaltatloa or dla- 
erhataattna."
Thla  aawtgagar w ill  

not kaowlBgly accagt 
aay advartlalas for 
raal aauia. wkteb la ta 
vlo la ilo a  of tha law. 
Oar raadari art harahy 
lafonaod that a ll 
d w a tiwa advarttiid la  
Ibla aowagagor ara  
avalUhla oa aa aqtMl 
ospctiasliy barta.

LOOK 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
IN T H E  NA M E A N D  B Y  TH E  
A U TH O R ITY  OE TH E S TA TE  O F  
T E X A S .  N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN AS FOLLOW S;
LEE O PTICAL. INC. A D EFU N C T  
CO R P O R A TIO N  W HO SE C H A R 
TER  WAS FO R FEITED  ON JA N U 
ARY 19.1 M S  AND  IN TO  W HICH  
E . C . IN C . W A S  M E R G E D  O N  
M AR CH  16. 1963. R IC H A R D  8. 
R O S IN . B ER N IC E  S H ANB AUM . 
G A R Y  R. N E L S O N . B E R N IC E  
S H A N B A U M . A N D  C H A R L IE  
CARP
and any and aN otKar unknown 
ownara or paraona. including 
advaraa daknanto. owing or having 
or claiming any lagal or aquNahla 
intaraH In or Ian uf>on tha follow
ing daaoribad proparty dallr>quan( 
to Plainitffa harain, for taxaa. to-wt; 
Lot Four (4 L Block Twalva (12), 
Original Town of tha City of Big 
Spring. Howard County. Taxaa. 
according lo tha proper plal on Ma 
in tha offica of tha County Clark. 
Howard County. Taxaa 
Which said proparty It dalinquani 

lo Plalnitfla U»t taxaa toi tha fotow* 
mg amount: 610.219.79. axoludva 
of intaraat. partalliaa. and ooala, 
ar>d thara ia inciudad in thia auN In 
addition lo tha taxaa al aaid IMar- 
aal, partallaa. and ooata tharaon. 
aHowad by law up to and Including 
tha day of )udgmant harain.
You ara haraby notifiad that auN 

haa baan brought by H O W A R D  
C O U N T Y . E T  AL aa PlainlWfa. 
agalnat EC. INC aa Oafandanl(a). 
by patAlon Mad on tha 22nd day of 
Jdy, 1997. in a certain aul atylad 
H O W AR D  C O U N TY . E T  AL V S. 
EC .IN C ., E T  AL lor oollaction of 
tha taxaa on aaid property and that 
aaid auN ia now ponding in tha 
Diatrict Court of Howard County, 
Taxaa 118th Judicial Diatrict, ar>d 
tha Ma number of aaid auk ia T-93- 
10-4143 that tha namaa of a l tax
ing unka which aaaaaa ar>d ookact 
taxaa on tha proparty haramabova 
daacribad. r>ot made partiaa to thia 
tuk. ara NONE.
Plaintkta arid aN othar taxing unha 

who may aat up thak tax claima 
harain aaak raaovary of daknciuant 
ad vaioram taxaa on tha proparty 
haramabova daaertoad, th^aon up 
lo and including tha day of judg* 
mant harain, ar>d tha aatabthhmaot 
and (oraoioaura of liana, if any, 
aaourWtg tha paymant of aarrw. as 
providad by law.
Ail partiaa to thia auk, lr>oluding 

Plaintiffa, D afandant(a). and 
Intarvanora. ahak taka rtotloa that 
claima r>ol only for any t e a t  which 
war# dainquant on aaid property at 
tha tima this auN waa Wad but aN 
taxaa beooming dalnquent thereon 
at any Ikna tharaaftar up to tha day 
of tudpmanf. Ihokiding aN Inlarsat. 
paoalHee. and ooat alowad by law 
lharaon. may. upon raquaW thaia 
f -^a. be raoovarad harain akthout 
ig thar ckaMon or noNoa lo any par
tiaa harain. and aN aaid partiaa 
ahal taka nolloa of and pWad and 
anaarar lo aN olatma artd pliadings 
now on Ma toi aaid oauaao by aN 
othar partiaa harain. and alf af 
thoaa taxing unNa above r»amad 
who may Irdarvana harain and aal 
up lhair raapaothr# tax elolma

TO(j L ati  s

g awABE m r
/Uwohe Dr. Sal. 

7-1. O d «  a ends and
cNMieiYs dolhas.
engfO Oaana 1 1808 
OwaiM. 8at.-8un. 
8:00am. Twin bad.
mattraaa, springs, 

rstooTs,T V 's , barstool 
badapraads, sofa, 
glass tables, drassars, 
lots of good clothes, 
misc.

PUBUC NOTICE
sonsriNtsoNsrs* 

s u o a r r H E A M N S  
A barigS b a M ig  « a  ba haM bt g if  
baaig foaM at faiaaii IngigangMa 
SatMol OWrifi on Augufl I I .  Ig g f  
al T X X Ig m  A l  imtiaSag oMaana 
aia anooaragag la ba pw aaig ang 
gatUolgala In Iba baartng. Tba  
haartng mW ba ana Mom on lb#

You an hatabf eommnngog lo 
agpoar ang golang tv«b  oaN on 
tha Ural Monday abor Iba a i ^ a -  
Non al tody-Iwo (42) goya bom and 
abfi gia doM ol lanuanoa baraol, 
tha aama boing Iho *ld day ol 
Soplom boc, I g g f  boloro Ibo 
HonoroWo O M iW  Court ol Ktowoid 
Counly, Taaoa, lo  bo hoM ol Ibo

lo rtiow eauao aby pidgmonl •bai 
nol bo fondorod lot oueb lonoo. 
ponoMoo, lirtoraal, and toMa, and 
oondam nint aaM proparly ang 
orgaring lorooloaaia c4 dta ooraS- 
luMoaal and alalulory lax Nona 
maroon tor tamaa duo dio WoXrtPIo

ond Ihooo who may m iarvono  
harain, tugamar wNh ad Irrtaraal, 
paraNta, and oaala aloim g by la«i 
up la and bwludmi me d w  of M g -  
marrt borabi, and aP aoala af dila

la
and aaal at laid aoart m dta Cdy al 
Btf Spring, lloaaid Ooaxty, Tanaik 
mie i t  day at M y . A O . IddT.
waâ an wanwi
Ctarti ol ma DWrtfl Oaart 
HaawdOaane.Taaaa, *
III
1401 Augufl I k S  ItST

Udamd tar adopdon In dw apaeW 
mialtng en Augaal I I .  1997.
1491 Auguf11 S 3. igg?

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
AND THE Bia SPRINQ POLICE 
DEPARTMENT WILL BE CON- 
OUCTINQ A PUBLIC VEETI tO 
ON AUGUST 1ITH 1997, AT 
lOcOO A.M. THE MEETING WILL 
BE HELD AT THE CITY COUN
CIL CHAMBERS AND FEDERAL 
BLOCK GRANT SPENDING WILL 
BE 0I8CU8SE0. THE PUBLIC IS 
INVITED TO COMMENT ON THE 
SPENOINO OF THESE MONIES. 
14S2AuguoM, 10S7

PUBUC NOTICE
NoNoo k  horoby gluon at a puMo 
haaring on Iha iggTSg b u d ^  tar 
9<a Howard Counly Junior Codago 
Disirlal lo bo oonduclad by Ibo 
Board ol Trualaoo. beginning al 
12:90 on II , AuguM, 1Sg7, In mo 
Board Room al m# Dora Roborta 
SludanI Union Building en the 
Homrd Coltaga compua.
Donald McKInnay 
Board ol Tiuateoo 
Howard Counly Junior 
Coltogo OWriol 
UeSAugual 1,19S7

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
The Cly Counod ol mo cay ol Mg 
Sprtag wB hold o pubio boaring on 
mo annual budgol lor Ibo Itoenl 
year beginning on Ootabor I, igQ7 
and ending on Saplantmi 90,iggg 
on Tuoodoy, AuguM 12. igg7 M 
t:90 p.m. In Iho Clly Counoll 
Chomboro, Clly Hall, 907 E. 4lh 
SL, Big Spring. Toxao. AP oPIiano 
■bod bouo ma opporfunPy to pro- 
vWo oral ant wrPlon eemmonto 
eoneaming m# ptapoood budgM. 
Signed: Tbn Btadabaar, Mayor 
l4dtJ«dy2S, 1887 4 
Auguil 1.1887

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE O f 
TEXAS, N O TIC E  IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:
TO; TAYLOR ROOD AND PATT«- 
CIA ANN RUDD. DEFENDANTS; 
C. J. LAMB. PEARL LAMB, DIP
PERS, AND O U TD O O R  
DESIGNS, INC., d e f e n d a n t  
LIENHOLDER'S
and any and nil olhnr unknown 
ownara or parsons. Including 
a&tataa NnlmnnH, oiirtng or having 
or dalmlne any tagal or aquaxbta 
XrtaroM In or Kan upon Ibf toaaw- 
Ing dasorlbad proparly doKnquonl 
lo PlaPdPta boraln, tor Inxas, to-wp; 
Lott One Through Four ( 1-4), 
Bloeh FPIy-Two (S2), OrtglnN Town 
al Forain, Howard Counly, Tmaa, 
according lo lbs proper pM on IHs 
In m# oTIioo al m# County Clork, 
Howard Counly, Taxas.
WNob mM proparty I* dninquord 

to PlalnWIx lot laxat In tha tobow- 
kig amouni: SI.SS6.90. oxoluxlva 
al Wilaratl, ponaRiaa, and oexto, 
and mare la Inoludad In dila tuP Xi 
addPlon lo Itw laxaa aP xaU Mor
oni, ponnaion, and ooalx maroon, 
alowad by low up to ot>d Inokidlrtg 
ma day ol fudgmord harain.
You art hareby nolPtod lhal niP 

hat boon brought by HOWARD 
C O U N TY . E.T AL a t Plalnl|tlx, 
agoinrt TAYLOR RUOO, E T  AL as 
Ootondanl(a), by peWloa IKod on 
Iho torn day ol July. 1992. to a cot- 
lain tuP try lad HOWARD COUN
TY, ET AL VS. TAYLOR RUOO. 
E T  UX 0/a/A THE PLACE AND 
F/O/B/A TP  4 COM PANY AND 
F/OTB/A BOTTOMS UP. 
tar ooPocHon ol tha taxaa on m U  

propoily and that Mid xuK Is now 
ponding In Iho DIstrIcI Court al 
Howard Counly, Taxaa IlS Ih  
Judicial DIabicI, and Iha Ms nurrv 
bat ol H id  xult It T -82 07-3870 
that tha namot ol aN taxing unPa 
urtilch astoM and ooPocI taxss an 
Ih# proparty horalnabova 
doaortood. nol made partiaa to thia 
aull.ara NONE.
PlatoUrta and al othar taxing unPa 

who may Ml up thair tax olalina 
horoto xoalt rooouary ol dalt<i|uara 
od vaioram taxaa on the property 
haratoaboua dotorlbod, thereon up 
to and toohidlng ths day of |udg 
moni hotato, and Iho aalablinhmata 
and lorooloaura el Ilona, H any, 
ancurtog the paymant ol aama. m  
providod by law.
AN paitlon lo tNs auK, Including 

PlalnIHIa, Dnlondant(a), and 
Marvnnors, ahaP laho nolloo mal 
alatons nol only tor any Im m  addoh 
araro doNnquoirt on aaid proporty al 
Iho Hma mio suP WM Hod but ol 
toxao baoomtog rtaPmiuanl ttwraon 
ol any bmo moranltor up to mo day 
ol ludgmanl, toohidlng a l IntoraoL 
panaPlas, and oool nPowad by tow 
Ibamon, moy, upon requool Sisio- 
tom, ba rooouorod heroin wbboul 
bomar obMton or noMeo to any par- 
llos heroin, and aH saM pailton 
NiaPtoka nopM al and pisap and 
ontwor to Nl otofens and plaaPtoga 
now on Ma In saW enuMO by art 
othar portloo horoln, and art ol 
thoM laxing unNo above named 
who moy tntonrano horoto ond sal 
up Ibsir roapocllva tax olalma 
agatoS aaM propoily;.
You ora horoby oonrunandad lo 

oppMr and ta la n t tueh sub on 
m# IMI Monday anal Iha aapba- 
llen al torly4wo (42) daya bom and 
absi ma data ol loouonta botoM, 
Ibo aama being Iha 3rd day ol 
SoptatSbi. 1M T  bolero Ibo« .-a-a- -̂-a ̂r^efMieBW iM pm  weun ei vwwserw 
Courdy, Toaao, lo bo boM al tbo

l̂â txIdaB̂  InlaraiK, â t̂ l aaat̂  ̂ â t̂ l 
eondaiMlag aoM prapartf a n t
îrd̂îln̂) lar̂iâaaiir̂i at ̂ t̂a ttnaP̂  

lullenal and alalulory laa Pons

and Ibnan aMo may imafvono

up to and Inebidtog dm day ol ludg
manl boraln. and aP aoolt al this

anp tnM S  aaU oowt la dm OPy M
Big 9gib«, HawmdCnumy, Tanao, 
» to W d N iP )J i# rA 4>. IB97.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY PBA 
SATURDAY. ADO. St 
’ Tlw ttattts quo will eluum  
coM ldtrablf In th« oomlng ’ 
TMT. You wm to WMrUaad by 
•wots that ooBspIro lo put you 
on a naw path. Rolationthlpa 
bocoma daap. aarious and 
Important. You acoompllah 
many things at part of a group, 
and find support from among 
your friands. Craatlvlty, 
romantic appaal and axpras- 
sivanass ara at a paak. If you 
are slngla, you m l^t And “tha 
ona*M If attachad, you learn 
more about your mate than 
aver, and feel closer. Children 
bring great hairiness, and a 
new baby could oecome part of 
the scenario. LEO is your soul 
mate.

The Stars Show the Kind of. 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
The fog lifts, especially in 

romantic matters. Someone you 
care about boosts your spirits. 
Unexpected events signal the 
end of a long-term problem. 
Don’t push yourself or feel you 
need to act quickly. ’Things fell 
into place. Tonight: Do some
thing different.*****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Home-bas^ matters are high

lighted. Rearrange Airniture, 
remodel or add on a room. If 
you research thoroughly, you 
might find what you need at a 
reasonable price. Others are 
willing to pitch in. 'The spirit of 
teamwork reigns. Tonight: 
Have an informal dinner 
party.***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Writers, artists and social 

butterflies find this a superb 
day to entertain. Others are 
Interested in what you have to 
say and clamor for your atten
tion. You feel bombarded with 
requests for Information, but 
you have it all at your disposal. 
Tonight: Chat until late.***** 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Take a moderate approach. If 

nothing pressing occupies your 
attention, take advantage of the_ 
opportunity to lose yourself in 
thought. There are many loose 
ends inside you that you need 
to tie up. Tonight: You are out 
like a light.***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
This is your time to shine; 

popularity soars. Relish the 
accolades that comp from oth
ers. A new project can begin, 
and you wouldn’t be wrong to 
enlist a few buddies as consul
tants. Two heads are better 
than one; 10 heads is a lot of 
brain power! Tonight: Go to the 
movies.***** f

VDtOO (Aog.'li8iq)t tt)
IU m  a back seat, rathar ***•» 

charging in. You are notorious 
fer putting others’ needs ahead 
of your osm; don’t neglect your 
boundaries, fallow your own 
drumbeats. The world can wait 
Be brilliant another day! 
Tonight: ’Turn on the i^swer- 
Ing machine.****

LIBRA (Sept 29-Oqt 22)
You are charming on this 

lovely day. Go wherever you 
want, and do whatever you 
want, but don’t stay Hbme! A 
neighborhood get-togqth^ 
wouldn’t be a party If you 
stayed home;'Join in. Toni^t: 
Come on in; the water’s 
fine!*****

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
’This day finds you at your 

desk, on the phone or using 
your computer to research a 
job-related project Weekend or 
not, you have work to do. What 
you uncover now has a great 
bearing on career success in 
the coming month. Tonight: 
Head to the bookstore.*** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

You are the life of the pool 
party, the darling of the barbe
cue and the apple of someone’s 
eye. This could not be a more 
perfect time; everyone enjoys 
himself Be especisdly attentive 
to a loved one; you cem fen the 
flames of romance. Tonight: Be 
amorous.*****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Work occupies your atten
tion. Take a short break,to 
swim or nap; otherwise, further 
personal ambitions or a home 
project. Energy is high, and 
you are driven to set something 
right. Don’t expect anyone else 
to chip in, but you are capable 
enough by yourself. Tonight: 
Sleep tight***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Someone you put on a 

pedestal makes a proposal, 
which throws you for a loop! 
Don’t feel you have to immedi
ately respond; decisions like 
this need time. Uitimately, this 
could be a great thing, regard
less of what you choose. 
Tonight: Take the pressure 
off!*****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A new financial plan begins, 

and not a minute too soon. You 
are relieved, and can now free 
up energy to spend with a loved 
one. You are still in a precari
ous monetary position, so until 
you are sure of the implica
tions, focus on security. 
Tonight: Enjoy good cheap 
fUn!****

©iP97 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

MOHIUDDIN 
WASEEM, M.D.

IN T E R N A L  M E D IC IN E  

E N D O C R IN O LO G Y

IS NOW SEEING PATIENTS
NEW HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 AM-8:00 PM 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 12 NOON-5:00 PM

M E D IC A L  C A R E  P L A Z A

1300 S. GREGG 264-6860

r 72nd Annual
Howard/Glasscock Counties

Saturday, August 2nd 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 

9am-Registration lOam-Bingo 
llam <lpm  All You Can Eat Luncheon

($3.00 fur 12 and under and 65 and older, others $6.00) 
Dance - Stampede 

8 pm-midnight
^ “Up the Creek Band” j

$5.00 per person ___

Marriage talk gets downsized rounduî  
when man pursues Ms career

DEAR ABBY: I am a aopho- 
more in coUega. Last summer 1 
mat a wonderfril young man. 
Ha gave me his phone number, 
and a week later, we went on 
our first data. When be asked 

.me out for e second date, I 
accepted.

In the months that followed, 
he became the love of my life. 
We fell in love and I became 
part of his family. We found 

^  e v e r y -
' '  thing we

had been 
l o o k i n g  
for In 
e a c h  
other. He 
was the 
first to 
mention  
marriage 
and hav
ing a fam
ily — he 
e v e n  
t a l k e d  
like us to 

nothing

' f S
Abignll 
Van Buren
Cokimnitl

about where he’d 
live. He promised 
would ever come between us.

After all these promises, he 
Just Informed me that his 
career is his No. 1 priority 
now, and he doesn’t have time 
for me. His change of heart 
came about abruptly, and I 
don’t know why. I am devastat
ed. I know there are many fish 
in the sea. but he’s the only 
fish I want.

This breakup is the hardest 
thing I have ever had to go 
through. Every day I pray we’ll 
get back together. Abby, have 
you any suggestions for mend
ing a broken heart? —BRO
KENHEARTED IN WAUSAU. 
WIS.

DEAR BROKENHEARTED: 
Yes. Don’t sit alone and brood. 
Attend parties, school affairs 
and develop new interests. One 
of the most effective therapies 
for a broken heart is to keep 
busy! Avoid the ’’old 
remihders” that tend to make 
you moody and broody, such as 
“your” song.

Get rid of the photographs of 
you with him — as well as any 
souvenirs or gifts he gave you.

Once a relationship is over, 
all of the note-writing, phoning 
or conniving will not help your 
cause. Don’t ask a mutual 

.friend to help you “ get him 
back.’’ It will only make you 
appear foolish.

Chalk this up to experience. 
There is no growth without 
some pain. And remember. It 
only hurts for a little while.

DEAR ABBY: I know your 
column deals mainly with peo
ple’s problems, but occasionally 
I see a humorous item includ
ed. Since the computer is 
thrust on me whether I like it 
or not. I’m enclosing an origi
nal poem that shows how I feel 
about their “infellibility’’!

I hope you get a smile out of 
it. as I often get a smile out of 
your column, among the more 
serious items. - LORAINE 
REXFORD, FORT LAUD
ERDALE. FLA.

DEAR LORAINE: The poem 
is witty, and I’m sure my read
ers wiU find it as amusing as I 
did. Read on:

OWED TWO COMPU’TERS
BUY
LORAINE REXFORD
THEE spell check on my com

puter
Tells WON If a word is an 

AIR
I’m SEW glad TWO have this 

convenience
We FILL BE’TTOR because it 

Is THEIR
WEE rIn G ARE hands when

W E S T  T E X A S  N  
M E D IC A L  

A SSO C IA T E S  
EAR, NOSE. THROAT  
& ALLERGY CLINIC

has returned to

Malone-Hogan
Clinic*

Allen Anderson, MD 

Paul Fry, MD 

Keith D. Walvoord, MD 

For Appointments Call
915-267-6361

Dr.Wahrocri,
vUlkslBeaMoBisyt.

Dr. Piy will bt in sa WMiMsfeyi 
StaffAvaUsUt 
Moaiij-rrMsT

4N’ra worried
ARE spelling may KNOT BEE 

WRITE.
Webster WOOD TERN INN 

his grave
TOO NO WEE OUR KNOT 

SEW bright.
SEAMS the old-feshioned dic

tionary
Showed AWL the words clear 

and clean.
SBW what WOOD WEE DUE 

wlmout it
'Two SEA If words say what 

WEE mean?
DEAR ABBY: ’The letter from 

"Concerned Dad in Batavia, 
lU.,’’ whose wife was verbaUy 
abusing their son. prompts this 
letter.

I am now 43 and my mother 
has been dead for eight years, 
but I can stiU hear her calling 
me “four-eyes” because I had to 
wear glasses. She told me I was 
no good and would never 
amount to anything.

My mother’s harsh words and 
physical battering left my 
brother and me guilt-ridden 
and traumatized. I became an 
introvert and never married 
because I never felt good 
enough for anyone. My brother, 
an extrovert, is on his fourth 
marriage. Neither of us has 
children. Only recently have I 
gained enough confidence to 
speak up In public.

My father, a fine man, saw it 
all and never said a word. 
Although I love him, a part of 
me hates him for It. Since 
becoming an adult, I try not to 
blame anyone, but I always felt 
Dad should have stepped in 
when I was younger.

Please tell “Concerned Dad” 
that if he doesn’t intervene, his 
son could be messed up for life. 
-  C.J. FROM N.J.

DEAR C.J.: Although I urged 
“Concerned Dad” to intervene 
on his son’s behalf and to seek 
counseling for both his wife 
and their son, I hope he also 
reads your letter. Hearing first
hand from an adult who is still 
suffering from the effects of 
verbal abuse should have more 
impact than any advice I can 
offer.

DEAR ABBY: Before my hus
band and I were married, he 
showered me with gifls large 
and small. After we married, it 
became my duty to senfr the 
cards and buy the gifts fet* fem- 
ily and friends.

My birthday. Mother’s Day 
and Christmas would go by 
with no gift or card. I would 
suffer in silence, getting more 
and more depressed as the time 
went by.

Finally, after several years of 
this, I decided not to allow my 
feelings to be hurt any longer. 
Two weekb '^efore the big day, I 
would remind him, "My birth
day is In a couple of weeks, and 
I’d really like that dress we saw 
or those beautiful earrings. 
Why don’t we go out for dinner 
at (blank)?”

It worked! I was happy and 
he was beaming with all the 
praise. After 37 years, he hasn’t 
caught on yet. — MRS. D. IN 
FLORIDA

DEAR MRS. D.: That’s an 
excellent, nonconfrontational 
solution to a very common 
problem. Thanks for sharing It.

CONFIDENTIAL TO OUT
SIDER IN GULFPORT, MISS.: 
Don’t give up on finding your 
niche. You are not alone. Bette 
Midler once said; “ 1 didn’t 
belong as a kid, and that 
always bothered me. If only I’d 
known that one day my differ
entness would be an asset, my 
early life would have been 
much easier.”

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order “How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.’’ Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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victory. ^
Vina led off the Brewers’ 

ninth with a single off Jamie 
Moyer (11-4). After Mark 
Loretta sacrificed Vina to sec
ond, Jeff CiriUo filed to cente;*, 
sending Vina to third.

Bob Wickman (6-3), the fourth 
Milwaukee pitcher, got two 
outs in the ninth for the win.

"He really Jammed me bad, 
and the ball Just found a hole,’’ 
Nilsson said of his winning hit. 
“It had to take something like 
that to bust him.’’

Royals 3, Red Sox 2
Chili Davis singled home 

David Howard with one out in 
the 10th as the Royals rallied 
for two runs to beat Boston.

The Red Sox took a 2-1 lead in 
the top of the 10th when Nomar 
Garciaparra doubled with two 
outs and came around on two 
wild pitches by Hector 
Carrasco (l-i).

Heathcliff Slocumb (0-5) start
ed the bottom of the 10th and 
loaded the bases with a hit bat
ter,’ a fielder’s-choice grounder, 
a single and a walk.

Mike Sweeney scored the 
tying run on Slocumb’s wild 
pitch, and the Red Sox inten
tionally walked Jay Bell. Davis 
then punched a single barely in 
front of center fielder Darren 
Bragg.

It was the fifth blown save for 
Slocumb, who led the Red Sox 
with 17 saves before being trad
ed to Seattle after the game.

• People who just see the 10th 
inning on the sports replay 
shoots aren’t going to have any 
idea what a well-played game 
this really was,” Howard said. 
“ But this was one of the best 
games you’ll see all year.”

Orioles 4, Athletics 0
Bases-loaded walks to Chris 

Holies and Aaron Ledesma in 
the 11th started Baltimore 
toward victory over the 
Athletics, who began their post- 
Mark McGwire era.

After the Orioles took a 2-0 
lead off Dane Johnson (3-1) on 
the walks by Holies and 
Ledesma, Brady Anderson fol
lowed with a two-run single for 
the final margin.

Armando Benitez (1-3) got 
three outs in the 10th for his 

' thli9 major league win. Randy 
Myers pitched the 11th.

'The A ’s, who tftided McGwire 
to St. Louis two hours before 
the game, lost their sixth 
straight and were shut out for 
the fourth time in their last 11 
games. Oakland has lost 11 of 
13.

“ We pitched very well, but 
the 11th inning caught up to 
us,’ ’ A ’s manager Art Howe 
said. “ It was a great game, just 
a terrible outcome”

Marlins 1, Braves 0
Tony Saunders occasionally 

pitches like Greg Maddux. 
Unfortunately for Maddux and 
Atlanta, those occasions only 
come when the four-time Cy 
Young Award winner is in the 
opposing dugout.

Saunders, a rookie left-han
der, improved to 3-0 against 
Atlanta with a 1.35 ERA after 
pitching seven shutout innings 
in Florida’s 1-0 victory.

Darren Daulton drove in the 
only run with a fourth-inning 
single.

The game, delayed by rain for 
54 minutes at the start, drew a 
crowd of 30,559.

Florida pulled within 61/2 
games of first-place Atlanta in 
the AL East.

Saunders, 0-3 against other 
teams, had Just two runs of 
support from the Marlins in his 
last four starts.

Jay Powell and Dennis Cook 
each retired one batter in the 
eighth for Florida. Robb Nen 
followed with 1 1-3 perfect 
innings for his 27th save of the 
season, the 100th of his career.

The shutout was the fifth of 
the season against Atlanta. The 
Marlins have won seven of 
their last eight games against 
the Braves, including four of

iM. NET
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Single Uscr-$ 19.95 Mo. Connections, 4th Month Free
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five this year.

Expot 9, PadTM 2
At Montreal, Rondell White 

drove iii four runs, hitting one 
of three Expos’ home runs, and 
Dustin Hermanson (5-5) pitched 
six solid innings.

Henry Rodriguez and Chris 
Widger also homered for 
Montreal as San Diego lost its 
third straight.

White gave Montreal a 1-0 
lead in the first with his 17th 
homer, off Sterling Hitchcock 
(7-6), and made it 6-0 in the sec
ond with a three-run double.

White went 3-for-4 uid is 17- 
for-34 with two doubles, a 
triple, three homers and 12 
RBIs in eight games. He is 6- 
for-6 with three homers lifetime 
off Hitchcock.

Rodrlguei hit a two-run shot 
in Montreal’s three-run first, 
and Widger added a three-run 
homer in the third.

Phillies 2, Cardinals 1
Midre Cummings’ bases- 

loaded single with two outs in 
the bottom of the 10th scored 
Gregg Jefferies gave 
Philadelphia its third straight 
victory.

Cummings, who entered in 
the ninth as a pinch-runner, hit 
a ball to deep right-center off 
Tony Fossas (1-3), Just out of 
the reach of Willie McGee.

Ricky Bottalico (2-3) pitched a 
hitless 10th for the win.

Philadelphia’s Curt Schilling 
allowed four hits and one run 
in nine innings, retiring 18 
straight at one stretch after a 
first-inning single. He struck 
out 11 to raise his NL-leading 
total to 212.

Mickey Morandini's RBI sin
gle in the fifth scored Kevin 
Stocker with the flrst run.

In the ninth, Phil Plantier 
and Ron Gant hit back-tO;hack 
doubles for St. Louis' only run.

Dodgers 4, Cubs 1
Chan Ho Park allowed three 

hits over eight innings at 
Chicago as Los Angeles pulled 
into a first-place tie in the NL 
West after its sixth straight vic
tory.

The Dodgers itaproved to a 
season-best 10 games over .500 
to tie San Francisco, while the 
Cubs lost their eighth straight.

Park (lO-S) won his fifth con- 
siPutlve start, retiring 19 
straight before Sammy Sosa 
walked to lead off the ninth. He 
struck out seven and walked 
two. Todd Worrell gave up one 
hit and got three outs for his 
27th save.

Raul Mondesi hit his 23rd 
homer in the sixth, drove in a 
run with a first-inning 
grounder and scored in the 
fourth afler singling.

Terry Mulholland (6-11) lost 
for the seventh time in eight 
decisions since June 7.

Pirates 4, Rockies 1
At Pittsburgh, Kevin Young 

greeted reliever Curtis 
Leskanic with a tie-breaking 
three-run homer in the Pirates’ 
four-run eighth.

The Pirates, who had lost 10 
of 15, have outscored the 
Rockies 47-25 while going 5-0 
against them this season.

Rockies starter Roger Bailey 
(9-6) was working on a two-hit 
shutout until pinch-hitter 
Turner Ward singled and 
scored on Jermaine 
■Alfensworth’s game-tying, two- 
out double.

Jason Schmidt (6-6) allowed 
only one run for the second 
consecutive start, allowing six 
tuts over eight innings.

Rich Loiselle pitched the 
math for his 16th save.

♦ .I .
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‘Happy birthday, PJ! But aren’t 
you a little overdressed?” "The SlTTcR TOOKTHO ASPIRIN AND 

SAID TO CALL HER IN THE MORNING/'

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

ThR ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Friday, Aug. 1. the 
2J t̂h day of 1997. There are 152 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 1, 1873, inventor 

Andrew S. Hallidie successfully 
tested a cable car he had 
designed for the city of San 
Francisco.

On this date:
In 1790, the first U.S. census 

was completed, showing a popu
lation of nearly 4 million peo-

TH E  Daily Crossword

ACROSS 
1 Type of table 
6 Be indolent 

10 Mischievous 
group

14 — Barbara
15 Cooled off
16 Capture
17 Singer/author
20 Local group
21 Topped a foom
22 ‘Where the 

Boys — *
23 Confessed
24 Singer/author
31 Chaplain
32 Pump pari?
33fruit drink''*
34 Pierce poftr^yer
35 lA ec rd f-
37 IfM ^ e
38 Se%irt land 

abbr* '
39 Crony
40 teindily
41 singer/author
46 Roundup
47 NBAem ^yee
48 Is s ^
51 Respite
55 Sln^/author
58 Uttar
59 SIdnder
60 Earl — Hines
61 lr>dicates assent
62 Kind of sale
63 Blaze cause

DOWN
1 Vane dir.
2 Soft silicate
3 Within, in words
4 Speck
5 Not rwtural
6 Richie or 

Hampton
7 Yearning
8 Buddhist 

diaoipine
9 Trains

10 BhiOhue
11 Leders
12 LakafiMi
13 Idttarod rraed
18 Peer group
19 Phrwm —
23 Van oovar
24 Raft wood

Its

41

18

IIO

|16

42 43

48 4S 50

55

5S

61 1

is

11 12 13

2S

133

44 4S

|47

ISS
I S3

M

28 30

ISO

R 3

by Richard Thomas

57

25 In a peculiar 
way

26 Bikini part
27 Coral island
28 Lady's address
29 Improvise
30 Witnessed
31 Tennis team
35 Ve^ thinly
36 Funny leHow
37 *— Yankee 

doodle..'
40 Forage plant
42 Church music
43 Half: pret.
44 Qofer's task
45 Visionary
48 Fed. a g ^ s
49 Chauff^'s 

wheels
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Thursday's Puzzle »o lvd:
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w
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pie.
In 1876, Colorado was admit

ted as the 38th state.
In 1936, the Olympic games 

opened in Berlin with a ceremo
ny presided over by ' Adolf 
Hitler.

In 1943, race-related rioting 
erupted in New York City’s 
Harlem section, resulting in 
several deaths.

In 1944, ail uprising broke out 
in Warsaw, Poland, against 
Nazi occupation, a revolt that 
lasted two months before col
lapsing.

In 1946, President Truman 
signed the Fulbright Program 
into law, establishing the schol
arships named for Sen. William 
J. Fulbright.

In 1946, the Atomic Energy 
Commission was established.

In 1957, the United States and 
Canada reached agreement to 
create the North American Air 
Defense Command (NORAD).

In 1966, 25-year-old Charles 
Joseph Whitman shot and killed 
15 people at the University of 
Texas before he was gunned 
down by police.

In 1981, the rock music video 
channel MTV made its debut.
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57 Wichita's state: 
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